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The Piracy of Art

Yn* l*" 
Baudrillard, the wortd,renowned French theorist,f inr.publ i"hed . .1he Conspiracy ofAl ,D r,)96. he (andat iTed

rne Inrernarjonr l  anisr ic communiry by declar ing r f i r r  conrem_porary art had no morc reason to exist. Baudrillard was no arta,n. iolr-do. bu'  he was n6 .16n*.,  ro ar e,rhe,.  In tqs3, afr frrne pubtrcar jon. in Fngl ish of h is ground_breatu ng essay. Sinula.nazr. ,  ne was rdopred by rhe New yorf t  arr  world and pur on rhemast of Artforam, the influential irr€rnational art magazine. Thebook instantly became a must_read frartr-,r-ther suddenrr w.,. b....i"8 r.siJ;,l"JlHi:::::
wer'$here. nen inctuded in "n eral  rr t ist  inrral iar ion,.  Eventual_ly it made its way-full-frame_into the cutt Hollryood SciFif m The.Maaix (Baudrillard is Neo). The prestigious lecrure he
9ll._." 

o^4, \?arhot ;t r_he vhirney Vuseum or ArnericJn An inr)d. was booked month, in advance. For a vhi le rnirr .  toughr

:::11 
no 

I*, 
jockeling for recognition. so ir i.nr surprisingrnar hjs sudden ourbursr again<r arr would hare raised ,uch anuproar, There was a widespread sense of betrayat among arr prac_trooners,_a\ i t  he had broken an jmpl jcrr  conrr :Lr .  .The

adctrnt rhar ir wrs ,i radical delegirimizacion ofhis own posirion as



a cuhural critic." Baudrillard, of course, never claimed to be one.
Like the Siruationists, he has a healthy disrespect for "culture."

Tiue, he didnt mince his words. Arr was "confiscating banality,
waste and mediocrity ro turn them into values and ideologies," he
wtote, adding that contemporary art wasnt just insignificanr, but
zall Null isnt exacdy a term ofendearmenr -obsolete, worthless,
without merit or eIfect, the dicrionary sa).s. Baudrillard seemed to
have gone out ofhisway to provoke the art world, and he certainly
got what he asLed. It was all the more remarkabl€ rhar another vio-
lent libel he published the following year, 'A Conjuration of
Imbeciles" Ghe French polirical establishment, which let Le Pen
hijack rhe democratic system) elicited no reacrion. Politicians
apparendy are used to this kind of creatment. So rhefe is some-
thing special about the art world after all-it could do with a lot

But could abuse really make a differencei Sone critics or cura-
tors in the marches of Ernpire took the anack at face value and
crossed him from their list, but people in the know simply basked
in the frisson ofa well-publicized "scandal." It doesn't maner what
is said about art as long one pays atrenrion to i.. No sooner had
Baudrilla.rd's column been published in the French leftist newspa-
per Lib*dion ln May \996, and instantly beamed all over th€ pla€e
through the intenet, Baudrillard was deluged with invitations for
art events, lectures, caralogue essays. It was obvious that visibiliry
and fame, not conterits, were the real engine ofthe New Art Order.
Its power and glamour malaged to entice, subdue and integrate
any porcntiai rhreat. Criticizing art, in fact, has become the royal
way to an art cateer and this uill be no excepdon.

It was exactly the point Baudrillard was rnaking in The Con,

'?iftqt 
of A,t, and this reaction confirmed whar he had already

anricipated twenty-fiv€ years earlier in The Consaner Societyl:
critique has become a mirage of critique, a counter-discourse
immanent to consumption, the way Pop Art's 'tool smile' uas no
different ftom commercial compliciry fivo years later, in For a
Citiqae ofthe Political Econony ofthe Sign,'hewent even further,
asserting that contemporary arc had an ambiguous status, half-way
between a terrorist critique and a de facto cultural int€gration. Art,
he concluded, was 'the att ofcollusion." By now this collusion is
affecring society at large and there is no more reason to consider art
aparr from the rest, as the composition of this book suggests
Obstades and oppositions, in rea.liry are used by the s''stem every-
where in order to bounce ahead. Art in rhe process has lost most of
its singularity and unpredictability. There is no place anymore for
accidents or unforeseen surprises, writes Chris Krats Ln Video
Grcex, "-lhe life of the artist matters very litde at life?"' At
now offers career beneflts, rewarding investments, glorified con-
sumer products, just like any other corporation. lnt nerything eke
h becoming art. RolandBarthes used to say that in America ser was
everywhere, ercept in sex. Now an is wery'where, euen in zrt.

\n Simuktions, Baudrillard suggested that Disneylandt only
function was to conceal the fact that the entire country was a huge
theme park. Similarly at has become a front, a sbowcase, a deter-
rence machine meant to hide the fact thac the whole society is
rran.aexberic ird.  An ha'  de6nirel l  lo< i r '  pnvi lege. By rhe ' rme
token it can be found everywhere. The end ofthe aesthetic pdnci-
ple signaled not irs disappearance, but its perfirsion throuShout the
social body. It is well-known that Surrealism ev€ntually spread his
dippery games thin through fashion, advenisem€nt and the media,
eventually turning the consumer's unconscious into kitsch. Now
irt is free as well to morph everywhere, into politics (rhe aestheti-

rt t t t)t I n,lLt I tt tttt I ' t , ,h^nM lht  t 'hr ' r r l  nt l  t  t l



cization ofpolitics isnr a sigo of fascism anymore, nor is rhe polid_
cization of a€sth€tics a sign of radicalism for that matrer), inro the
economy, into the media. All the more ieason for art to claim a
dubious privilege in the face of its absolute commodificadon. An
is enclosing itself in a big bubble, ostensibly prorected from con_
sumer contagion. Bur consumpdon has spread inside, like a
disease, and you cal tell by werybody's rosy cheeks and febrile ges-
tures. The bubble is quickty gowing out of proportion. Soon it
will reach irs limit, achieving the perfection ofirs form_and burst
with a pop like bubble-gum, or th€ 90s stocl market.

A self-mught sociologist in the 60s, Baudrillard remained intel-
lectually close ro the French Situarionists and shared their
uoconditioml disrust of"culture.', Ironically, on its way ro corir_
plete surrender in the late 80s and g0s, the art world made a huge
effort to reclaim its virgioicy by enlisting the Situationists' radical_
ism to its cause. It was a curious intellectual exercise, and I saw it
unfolding at the rime with some glee: the an world reapproptiating
arant-gardism long ala, proclaiming the ,end of the avancgarde."
The way it was done was even more interesting: showcasing the
Situationisrs' involvement with architecture and rheir ideological
critique the bener to evacuare their unequivocal condemnation of
art and art criticism. "Nothing is more exhilararing tharr ro see an
entire generation of repentant politicia.ns and intellectuals,,, Bau_
drillard wrote, "becoming fully paid-up members of the
conspiracy ofimbeciles."6 Arr isnt even the only one to conspire.

"Get out, art ctitics, partial imbeciles, critics of bit parts, you
have nothing more to say," the Situationists rhrew at "the art of the
spectacle." They also violendy expelled from their mid$ any artisr
tempred ro participat€ in the bourgeois comedy ofcrearion. By rhis
account, Giry Debord and his acolytes would have to Ete merybody

in the present arr world, whatwer their professed ideology. Grant,
ed, it is dif6cult to be more paranoiac than Debord was. And yet
he was absolutely tight. There was a conspiracy of at, even if he
had to hallucinate it. Now dupliciry is transparent. Vho roday
could boasc having az7 integriry? Debord was ahead ofhis time and
we would actually beneft from having him among us todzy, b*t
not emasalated. Actually we would be incapable of recognizing
him if he did. \/as Baudrillardt exasperated outburst so different
fiom what the Situationists themselves would have done? Arr, he
wrore, 'is mediocrity squared. It claims to be bad-,I am bad! I
am badl'-and it ,ulf ;s bad.,, Baudrillard was wrong in one
count, It is worse.

Tlte Cotxpiraey of At sigr'aled the .teturn of the repressed,,
among t}le art world. It was displaced, of course, but symptoms
always are. And it wa: unmistakable. yet no one_especially those
heavily invested in Freud-recognized it for what rt was: Bau_
drillard was sirnply repaying the art,wodd in irs own coin. The real
scandal was oor that he would have attacked arc, /*, that at woall
haue found thh attach scandalous. UnliLe the Situationiss, Bau_
drillard never believed it possible to maintain a distance within the
society of spectacle. Bur his provocation was perfect pitch arrd
totally in keeping with the Siruationists, artempt to r€claim th€ir
subjecdvity through olculated drifts. Excepr rhat Baudrillard,s soli_
tary drift into provocation was neither deliberate, nor exisrenrial. It
wrts just a purge.

Ilrudrillard always had a knacL for bringing out the mosr
ttvcrling fearur.es in a volatile situation. The year 1987 happ€ned
to hc n lcrl ruming poinr for rhe New yotk art world, rhrongs of
y"finli xrrisr$ flooding rhe art marker desperately seeking Cesar, a
'Itnstcl rhiokcr'," .r gur.u, :rnything rcally to peg tllerr €areer on.

t)  |  th I i^ fur ' l4 nt l
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They took Sim ationr for an aesth€ric stat€menr (lr was an anthro_
pological diagnostic) and rushed to make- ir a template for rheir sdll
in lorm arr.  Baudri  rrd prore"red. .onplu."ed bi  rheir  sudden rdu_
lar ion. "Simulat ion. tor him. is nor r  rhing. IL is norh;ng in ;rsel t i
It only meaas that there isn't any more original in conremporary
culLure. onl reptic.rs oi repl;cas. ..Simuh,ion.- 

he rerorred, rouldni
be represented or serve as a model for an arrwork.,, Ifanlthing, it
is a challenge to arr. The rush rurned into a rout, everybody scat,
tering around with their tails beveen their legs. Ten years later,
Baudrillard,did ir again. The Coxspiraq, ofArt took on nor jusr the
commercialization of an fueled by the return to painting and the
real-esute boom, but its global projection through neoJiberal
d€re$lation aod rhe delirious speculations of a stock_marler just
ab:ur ro go bu*. h wasnr the naiver; ofarr arymore rh.rt Bau-
driilrrd blasred. bur rhe cynic.ri exptoiration of.arr.. for non arrisric

. 
Returning from a briefpilgrimage to che Venice Biennale, Bau-

drillard exploded. Too much art was too muchl Immediately
upplnt rhe ante, he claimed the existence of a ,,conspiracl, which
didnt exactly evist in the flesh, but was all the truer for that.
Besides, who car_ resist a bit of conspiracy theoryl The pamphler
w?r mosdy an 'abreaction,,, an acdng-out meant to fr€e rri own
slsrem fiom ail the bad energy. Aa earnest French artist rooL the
cue and clajmed in Libtranoz that Baudrillard was .,feeding para
noia toward contemporary arr." She was absolutely right roo. Who
could doubr rhar conremporury:rr  roday ir  oesreged by; hosr i le
aud,eocr and badly ;n need of reintorcement? tueni arr isr"  and
dealers, curators, critics, collectors, sponsors, speculators, not to
m€ntion socialites, snobs, spongers, crooks, parasrtes o1 all kinds,
all feeding off art crumbs, heroically sacrifcing rh€mselv€s ro

l*: : .  
*  r ' .1 .hodd1 ton,umeri"m. ju"r  l i re Russian lrquida_

r:r  pu,, :ne dMn rhe ,arcophagu, on rhe Chernobyl rea, tor arrnr co\r ,of  rhei ,  I i \e\ l  t r  wa"ni  enough rhrr arr  woutd h:re becomcr nuSe buvnes\,  r  mammorh rnulr inar ionat.orporur ion wirh i r ,profasional shows, channels and convendons, it sti| had ro betreared with uaer reverence, even awe. Th
moving to paaphysical h.igh.,. 

- - --'e controversv was brisklv

Baudriltard probably had his doubcs about conremporary arreven before he saw aoy of it, and he rnostt
from any serious ,*1,,";. ;; ;;"'" 

manased to keep awav

ar uaor". borderrine *^,, ". r,.*,:l;I :H.,ll1:::
:,i,' l.':_"sn 

,enrimenr. rhe "rraise cruelq of Michal Rovner.r
ororogrcJl  rh€re,) .  rrr  rhar doe,ni  c lajm to be an or medn an)thm& more aorhropoiogical than aesthetic in outlook. In a senseBaudri l lard himself  is a ,rrdnge arrrur ror (cruetry rncludedr.  a bor_aef lrne rhrnrer doing ro phitosophl or ,ociology whrt  rhe,e vrrngcLning\ 

,€to 
ro drr. all Ut Oi coming irom djfferenr Brl*i",. "rlenoowed wrrh rtgorous rules drar c;nnor 6Lhem..,"e" c .: "il;";'jil,;:: j1:1T.;,:,:: '.j

exlr phirosoph) to engage rrr. Iirer.rrure. fitn. b* a: a phitovpher.
U-niike him, Baudrillard never had to make a rruge efiort ro get outofphilosophy. He nwer betonged there in the fint place, or any_where for rhat m?tter And he entered arr not as a phitosopher, butas a baito,/, ir\ 

.Deleur,e's 
sense, inventing his own rtrnerary He just

wtnr ro heorher, ide be.oning r prrcr ic;ng r f l  isr  ofsorr".  imper.

l i i l"f "i". l "F in. g:l lerier phorographs thar he didni realry
oetreve rn. And rhen becorning r rrairor rcan againby rctu<;ng rc

Baudrillard's rejection ofart was a.lt rhe more unexp€ced, and.tppclrcct all rhe more ourrageous for rhar to rhose who believed

*. huttlfltthht lkt ttl'|'ltr rt lt I t,



he had crossed over. And yet he didnt seem to norice rhe contra-
dicrion. The episode of the 'timulationjst school" (and of the
'anti-simulationist" controversy) may have had something to do
with it. In 1987 Baudriltard didn r yet know much about the Amer-
ican art world ard didnt quite realize what was happening around
his name. Ar best, he told me later, he sensed thar "rhere was som€-
thing 6shy there" W ne ! i m€f4 with a sound peasanrJike
disrrust of sleek ciry talhers. So he fatly refused to play into the
artists' hands. He might as well have acceded their demand, the
nay he subsequendy accepted the gallerists' offer ro srhibit his
photographs because lr lzo d eaentaa$ haue amoantel to the same.
How could anyrhing one does ever be wrong coming "after the
org,.'? If arr ceased ro matrer as artj $en what prewnted anlane
from joining in? Acrua.lly that he, who admittedly had no artistic
claim or pedigree, would b€ invited to exhibit his work, amply
proved his point: there was nothing speciar anymore aoout arr
Groucho Marx once said that he would never join a ctub thar
accepted him as a menb€r. Baudrillard did worse: he joined a
group whose reasons to exisr he publicly denied.

''Pataphysician at twenty-siruarionist at thirq,-utopiai ar
forty-viral and meraleptic at sixty-the entire srory" is the way
Baudrillard once epitomized his own irio€rary.r Pataphysics was
founded by dfred Jarry, creator of Ubu, the brat-king with a
p,un.h. k n rh( .c ien.e oi  imagjnary ,olur ion..  rnd $i ,  i ,  prc.  i .ety
what Baudrillard reinvented ir the circumstance. A pataphysical
solution to a problen that didnl exist. Because /a cenainiy had no
problem with it. Others may have, bur it was their problem and ir
wasnt up to him to solve it. Attacking art and becoming m ardst
all ar the same rime was perfecdy acceprable in hn book. He hadnt
asked to show his photographs, merely obliged. As far as he knew,

they may have been trying to bribe him publicly, some kind of
sting operation by rhe an scluad. Bat thelt atua\s inpticate ya one
aa] or anotber, so at leasr it was ait above board. ft was parc of the
''conspiracy" of art. Baudriltard didnt have to feet any qualms
about ir, could even enjoy rhe ride for what it was worth. Early
on he learned from French anrhropologist Marcel Mauss that
"gifts" aiways come with a vengeance. He knew he would eventu-
ally have ro reciprocate, sqiaring the circle. And he d t: he wrote
The Conspiracy afArt.

Baudrillard is a special kind of philosopher, especialty in a
counry where ideologies come cheap and easy_what he does is no
different frorn what he wrttes. He ?e,fom, his philosophy, nor just
preaches it. He is a practicing ardsr ofhis own conceprs. This is an
art he never betrayed, his only claim to artistry Exhibiting his pho-
tographs was pan of his work $ a pataphysician, as much as
aftacking arr was pan of his work as a Situarionist. That people
would be argered at him for these gestures simply proved that they
dida r have a clue. They hadnt understood anything about his the_
ory. or abour rhe norld ue l ive in for rhat marrer.  For BaLrdr i l lard
the actual plrotographs are beside the point. k Ls what precedas
them rhar counts in his eyes-the mental euent ol t'|.ltg a pic-
ture-and rhis could never be docurnented, let a.lone exhibited.
But whar could be more gntilying rhan having fully paid-up mem_
bers of the conspiracy exhibit something that he himself doesnt
consider arr? The produc$ themselves will go the way of ali thnrgs
r ristic-in the garbage or in a gallery. The Museum ofModernArt
is considernrg acquiring his phorographs for its collection. The
\flhirney Museum ofAmerican Aft is rhinking it too, and it would
bc jusr ftir. lvhar artisr roday is more modern and American than
IlaLrrlrilhrd? The descrt too is Leal.

tnt  I tu | .nt l t r t I  r l , t t t
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Proclaiming that art is zzl/ was not an aesthetic judgment on
his part, bnt an anrhropological problem. It was a pobnic gesntrc
towards cultur€ as a whole, which now is simuhaneously nothing
and everything, being at once elitist aod crassly materialistic, repet-
itive, ingenious, pretentious and inflated beyond human
recognition. For Baudrillard art has nothing to do widr art as it is
usually understood. It remains a yet unresolved issue for post-
humans to deal with-if anyone in the far-away future still car€s
organizing another exciting panel on the future of art.

Art doesnt come from a natural impulse, but from calculated
artifice (at the dawn of modernism, Baudelaire already ngured this
out). So it is always possible to question irs starus, and even its exis,
tence. Ve have grown so accustomed ro taLe art with a sense ofawe
rhat we cannot look at ir anymore with dispassionate eyes, let alone
question its legitimacy. This is what Baudrillard had in mind, and
few people realized it at the time. Firsr one has to nalllfi zrt in
ord€r to look at it for what it is. And this is precisely what Marcel
Duchamp and Ardy Varhol respectively did. By now arr may well
have outgrown this function, although everyone keeps acting as if
i r  sr i l l  mrt tered. Acrual ly noLhing pro'er rhar i r  was meJnr ro p€r
severe, or would persist in the forms it has given itself, excepr by
some kind of tacit agreement on euerybo@'s part. Baudrillard called
it a "conspiracy," but he might as well have called Disneyland 'the
Conspiracy of Rea1iry" And none of it, of course, was rial, except
as a conspiracy. Conspiracy too is calculated arti6ce. Maybe rhe arr
world is an art onto itself, possibly the only one left. Vaiting to be
given its 6nal form by someone like Baudrillard. Capital, the ulti,
mate art. S7€ all are artists on this accounr.

Art is no different anymore from anlthing else. This doesnt
prevent ir fiom growing exponendally. The "end of arr," so often

uumpet€d, never happened. It was replaced instead by unre_
strained proliferation and cultural overproduction, Never has art
been more successful than it is tod,ay-but is it ttill art Lirke mate,
ria.t goods, arr is endlessly recycLing irseif to meer the demands of
the marLet. .Wo$€ yet: the less pertinent art has become rr arr, rhe
louder it keeps claiming is "exceptionalism.,, Instead of bravely
achowledging in own obsole"cence ard quesrioning i,r own .,a_
tus, it is bxking in its own self-importance. The only legitimate
reason art would have to exist nowadays wouJd be to rciwent isetf
l' l//. Bur rhis may be aiking too much. It may not be capable of
doing that, because it has been doing everything it could to prove
that it still is art. In chat sense Baudrillard may well be one of the
last people who really cares about art.

Baudrillard is notoriously "cool" and it may come as a big sur-
prise rhat he would have got genuinely etcited after viewing a
major reuospective ofAady Varhol's work.i Didnt Baudelaire say
that a dandy should never lapse from indifference, at most keep a
"latent 6re"? at Baudrillard so readily embraced in Varhot,
though, was not the great artist, but the machine he masrerfully
managed to turn himselfinro. Both in his arr and in his frozen per-
sona, V'arhol embodied in al extreme form the onty radicat
alternative still conceivable in the cenrury: renouncing art a1to,
gether and turning comrnodity itselfinrc an arr form. It mattered
little that the work eventually got re-commodified as art, and that
V'arhol himselfsomehow betrayed his own machinic impulse. Car
one ever €xpect capi€l to leave anphing urchallenged?

The same thing happened esilier on with the invention of the
readyruade. The idea ofexhibiting a "fountain, (a public urinal) in a
gallery was totally unprecedented and ir sent realiry itself reeling.
Duchnmp probably meanr merely shaking che art institution, in dada

lr l l l t t tn thr t  t l  At l
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fashion, but it was art itself drat was the c-asualty, precipitatiry the
collapse of art history including his own stunt with painting.
There was no more reason to wonder if Lt should be realistic,
expressionistic, impressionisric, fuflrrisric, if ir had to paint the
light or bring out the scaffoldiog. h was all in the mind. Non-retin-
ian aft was an oxymoron, an explosive device. Something like
Nietzschet laughter. It was a challenge to "culture," meaning the
business ofart. Reality itselfeverywhere wa.s up for sale, so why not
in a gallery? The readymade wasnt apoint ofdeparture, but apoinr
of no return. Once added up, an and reality amounted ro a rzz
zero eE&tion.It was zzll Opening the floodgates of arr m the
decodfication ofcapital, Ducharnp left nothing behind.

Could arr survive such an abrupr derenitorializationi Appar-
endy yes, but over Duchampt dead body. Moryhing banaliry into
art, Duchamp hadnt fathered a new artistic era, instead he left art
intestate, a bachelor machine with nothing more to grind except
itsell But this was enough to turn his iconoclastic gesture into a
new art paradigm. One <an always reterritorializr everything on
nothing, This is what the "conspiracy' of art really was about,
"striving for nullity when already null and void," as Baudrillard put
n. -fhis n liry dgg*ed rhe grear ru"h oF20rh <enrury arr. srrip-
ping the bride bare, hastily throwing along the way everything that
could still justifi its own existence as art, gradually orhausting its
own resources as a rocket axhausrs its fuel to stay on orbit. Filling
the 9p between reality and art didrl't give eidrer of them a new
boost, as everyone hoped it would, rather cancelled out any possi,
bility for creative illusion. \X4rat wa; left was ar endless recycling of
art: own demise, deconstruction and self-reference replacing a
more secret kind of alteriry or rhe reinvention of more inflexible
rules. Andy \farhol managed to complete this anorexic cycle by

replacing art itself with rnechanical reproduction, by the same
token returning banality to its irremediable enigrna. Aaything rhat
came after that was bound to merely retrivialize banaliq,, eAerly
affiring finality to an end already gone out of sight. coing
nowhere, arr came ro nothing-and everJ,thing_simply staying
there, grinding its teeth, losing its bice, then losing the point ofit
all. It is now floating in some kind ofvapid, all consuming euphoria
travetsed by paintul spurts of lucidity, sleep-walking in its sleep,
not yet dead, hardly alive, but still thriving.

- Sylvere Lorringer
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The Conspiracy of Art

The illusion of desire has been lost in the ambient pornography
and contemporary art has lost rhe desire of illusion. In porn, noth.
iry is left to desire. After the orgies and the liberation ofall desires,
we have moved inro the aanssexual, tlte tzispatency of sex, with
signs and images erasing all its secrets and ambiguity. Tianssemal,
in the sens€ that it now has nothing ro do with the illusion of
desire, only with the hyperreality of the image.

The same is true fot an, which has also lost the desire for illusion.
and instead raises everything to aathetic banaliry, b ecoming tran$ars-
thetic. Fot 

^n, 
the orgy of modernity consisted in fie heady

deconsrucrion of r}re objecr and of representation. Durjng rhar per;_
od, the aesthetic illusion remained very powerfirl, just as the illusion
of desire was for sex. The energy ofsexual difference, which moved
rhrough all r-he figurer ofdesire. corresponded, in arr, (o rhe enerry of
dissociation from reality (cubism, abstraction, expresionism). Borh,
however, corresponded to the will to crack rhe secret ofdesire and ttre
secrer ofrhe obieer. Up untJl rne dis:ppearance ofthese rwo powerfi.rl
configurarions-the sc€ne ofdesire, the sctne of illusion-in favor of
rhe s.rme transsexual, rnnsae,theric obs*niry, rhe obsceniry ofvisibiJ-
ity, thc rclenrless transpar€ncy of all things. ln reality there is no
brrgcr nny pornography, since it is virtually everywhere. Th€ essenc€
ol ponrogr:rphy pcrmearcs all visual and telcvisr.ral tcchniques.
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Maybe we a.re just acting out the comedy ofart, just as other
societies acted out the comedy of ideologi, just as Italian society

Ghough it is not alone) keeps acting out the comedy ofpower, just

as we keep acting out the comedy of porn in the obscene advertis-
ing pictures of woment bodies. Perpetual striptease, fantasies of
exposed organs, sexual blackrnail: if all this were true, it would
indeed be unbearable. Fortunately, it is all is too obvious to be true.
The transparency is too good to be true. As for art, it is too suPer-
ficial to be ttuly null and void. There must be some underlying
mystery. Like for anamorphosis: there must be an angle from which
all of this useless excess of sex and signs becomes meaningful, but,
for the dme being, we c-an only experience it with ironic inditrer-
ence. ln this unreality ofporn, in this insignificance ofart, is there
a negative enigma, a mysterious thread, or, who knows, an ironic
form of our destiny? If everything becomes too obvious to be true,
maybe there still is a chance for illusion. at lies hidden behind
this falsely transpar€nt world? Another kind of inrelligence or a ter-
minal lobotomy? (Modern) art managed to be a part of the
accursed shar€, a kind of dramatic alternative to reality, by nans-
lating the rush of unreality in realiry. But what could art possibly
mean in a world that has already become hypetrealisr, cool, trans-
parent, marketable? \7hat can porn mean in a world made
pornographic beforehand? All it can do is make a final, paradoxical
wink-the wink of reality laughing at itself in its most hyperealist
form, of sex laughing at itself in its most exhibitionist form, of art
laughing at itselfand at its own disappeannce in its most artiGcial
form, irony. In any case, the dictatorship of images is an ironic dic-
tatorship. Yet this irony itself is no longer part of the accursed
share. It oow belongs to insider trading, the shameful and hidden
complicity binding the artist who uses his or her aura of derision

against the bewildered and doubtful masses. Irony is a.lso part of
the conspiracy ofart.

As long as art was maLing use ofits own disappearance and the
disappeararce ofits obj€ct, it still was a major enrerpris€. Bur arr
trying to recycle itself indefinitely by storming reality? The major-
ity of contemporary art has anempted to do precisely that by
confiscating banaliry waste and mediocriry as values and ideolo-
gies. These countless installations and pedormances are merely
compromising with the state ofthings, and with all the past forms
of art history. Raising originatiry, banality and nullity to the twel
ofvalues or even ro perverse aesthetic pleasure. Ofcourse, all ofthis
mediocrity claims to transcend itself by moving art to a second,
ironic level. But it is 1ust as empty and insignificart on the second
as the first level. The passage ro rhe aesthedc level salvages norhing;
on the contrary, it is mediocrity squared. It claims to be null-
"I am nulll I am nulll"-and ;t tr"lf ;s nu .

Therein lies all the duplicity of contemporary an: asserrrng
na i4', insigr'iicarce, meaninglessness, striving for nultity when
already null and void. Striving for emptiness when already empry
Claiming super{iciality in superficial terms. Nullity, however, is a
secret quality that cannot be claimed by just anyone. Insigni{i-
cance real insignificance, the victorioui challenge to meaning, the
shedding ofsense, the art ofthe disappeannce of meaning-is the
Lare qualiry ofa few exceptional worls that never strive for it. There
is an iniriatory lorm of Norhingness, or an initiatory form ofEvil.
And then rhere are the inside traders, the counrerftiters of nullity,
Lhc snobs of nulliry of all those who prosdtute No*ringness to
vrluc, who prosriture Evil for useful ends. The counrerfeiers must

'r{,1 
bc.rllowcd free reign, \(rhen Nothing surfaces in signs, when

Norhingncss rmcrgcs ru rhe vcry heart of the sign system, that is
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the fundamental event of art. The poetic operation is to make
Nothingness rise from the power of signs-inot banality or indif-
ference toward realiry but radical illusion. Warhol is thus truly
null, in the sense that he reintroduces nothingness into the heart
of rhe image. He turns nullity and insignificarce into an event
rhat he chang€s inrc a fatal srateg/ of the image.

Other arcisrs only have a commercial strategy of nullity, one to
which they give a marketable form, the sentimental form ofcom-
modity, x Baudelaire said. They hide behind their own nullity
and behind the metastases of the discourse on art, which gener-
ously promotes this nulliry as a value (within the art market as
well, obviously). In a way, ir is worse than nothing, because it
meam nothing and it nonetheless exists, providing itself with all
the right reasons to exist. This paranoia in collusion with art
means that there is no longer any possible critical judgment, and
ooly an amiable, necessarily genial sharing of nullity. Therein lies
the conspiracy of art and its primal scene, transmitted by all of
the openings, hangings, exhibitions, restorations, collections,
donations and speculations, and that cannot be undone in any
known universe, since it has hidden itself from thought behind
the mystification of images.

The flip side ofthis duplicity is, through the bluffon nulliry,
to fotce people a contratio to give it a1l some imponance and cred-
it under the pretext that there is no way it could be so null, that it
must be hiding something. Contemporary art rnakes use of this
uncertainry of the impossibility of grounding a€sthedc value
judgments and speculates on the guilt ofthose who do not under-
stand ir or who have not realized that there is nothing to
understand. Another case ofinsider tradrng.In the end, one might
also rhink that these people, who are held in respect by art, r€ally gor

it since their very bewilderment betrays an intuitive intelligence.
They realize that they've been made victims of ar abuse of power,
that they have be€n denied access to the rules of the game and
manipulated behind their backs. In other words, arr has become
involved (not only frorn the financial point of view of the art
market, but in the very maragement of aesthetic values) in the
general process ofinsider trading. Art is not alone: politics, eco_
nomics, the news all benefit from the same compliciry and ironic
resignation from their "

"Our adnbation for painting rctuta fon ,1 tong ?ncers ofadap_
tation that hdt taken ?Ltce oaer cenaties and for reason, ttat oftrn
haue nothi g to do uirh dr"t or th? n;tu!. pdint; g oeated ;tr rceiaer.
h i basically a conrextiotut rektionship" (Gombrowitz to Dubuffet).
The only quesrion is: How can such a machirre connnue ro operate
in the midst ofcritical disillusion and commercial frenzy? And if
it does, how long will this conjuring act last? One hundred, t-,vo
hundred years? \7ill art have the righr to a second, int€rminabte
existence, like the secret services drat, as we know, havent had any
secr€ts ro s.eal or exchange for some time but who sdll continue ro
flourish in the utter supersrition of their usefulness, perperuating
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A Conjuration of Imbeciles

Two situadons, each as critical and unsolwble as the other: the nul-
lity of contemporary art and the politicrl impotence in the face of
Le Pen. They are interchangeable and solved by transfusion: che
powerlessness to present any political opposition to Le Pen shifts to
the realm of culture arrd of the cultural Holy AJliance. And calling
contemporary art inro question can only come from reactionary
irrational, or even fascist thought...

What can we use against this respected conspiracy of dunces?
Unforrunately, nothing can correct this mechanism of intellectual
perversion, since it emerges from the bad conscience and the
imporence ofour "democratic" elites when they try to resolve the
impasse of art as well as the politic-al impaxe of the struggle
against the Front National. The simplest solution is to confuse the
two problems in a single moralizing vituperation. The real quev
tion then becomes: Is there no longer any way to "open" the
problem, to uner something uncommon, insolent, heterodoxical
or paradoxical without being automatically branded a member of
the extreme right (which is, it must be said, a way of paying aib-
ut€ to the far right)? \fhy has everlthing moral, orthodox and
conformist, which was uaditionally associated with the right,
passed ro rhe left?

Paintul revision. The right once embodied moral vatues ard the
left, in opposition, embodied a cerain historicgt and political
urgency. Today, however, stripped of its potitical energy, the left has
become a pure moral injuncdon, the embodiment of universal val-
ues, the champion of the reign of Virtue and keeper of the
antiquated values ofthe Good and the Tiue, an injunction that calls
everlrcne to arcount without havint ro answer to anyone. ftj polit-
ical illusions frozen for wentl years in the opposition, the left in
power proved to be the bearer ofa morality of history rath€r than
any historical missioo. A rnorality ofTrudr, Rights and good con-
science the zero degree of politics and probably the lowest point of
a genealogy ofmorals as well. This moralization ofvalues was a his_
toric defeat for rhe left (and for thinking): that the historical trurh
of any event, the aesrhetic quality of any wor( the scienrific petd_
nence of any hypothesis wouid necessarily have to be judged in
terms of morals. Even reality, the reality ptinciple, is an article of
faith. Call the reality ofa war into question and pu are immediately
called a traitor to moral law.

\fith the left just as drained ofpolitical life as the right, where
has politics gone? \(ell, it has moved to the extreme right. .As Bruao
Latour pnt it so well in L e Monde, Le pen is rlte only one with any
political discourse in France roday. All the other discourses are
moral or pedagogical, made by school teachers and lesson givers,
managers and programmers. Given over to evil and imrnorality, Le
Pen has swept up the polidc pot, the remnants ofeverything that
was left behind, or frankly repressed, by rhe politics ofthe Good and
the Enlightenment. The more the mora.l ooalition against him hard,
cDs its srancc-a sign of polirical impotence_the more Lr peq
plolits liom rhe po)itics of immoraliry fiom being the only one on
thr sidc ol:cvil. \7h€n the right pased to rhe side of moral values
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and rhe established order, the l€ft did not hesitate, in rhe past, to
de$' these moral values in the name of pqliticr values. Today, the
left has fillen victirn ofthe same shili, the same los ofcontrol: by
investing in dre moral order, it can only watch rhe repressed politi-
cal energy crystallize elsewher€ and atainst it. And fie left can only
feed rhe Evil by embodying rhe reign of Mnue, which is also the
geatest hypocrisy.

Le Pen would have to be invented if he di&\ eti$,lready. He
delivers us fLom a wicked part ofourselves, from th€ quintessence of
rhe worsr in ourselv€s. Because ofthis, we have ro curse him but
ifhe disappeared, have pity on us, we would be left to :rli our racist,
sexist, nadonalist vifuses (our common lot), or sirnply to the dead-
ly negativity ofthe sociai body In this, Le Pen is the mitor ofthe
political clas, which exorcises its own evii in him, just as we exor-
cise into the political clas the inherent corruption of societal
functions. The sarne conuption, rhe srnle carharsis. The desire to
€xtirpate this, to petri& society and moralizing public life, to iiqui-
date whatever r:kes rhe place ofevil, this desire displays a complete
misunderstanding of the rnechanisms of evil, and thus of the very
forrn ofpolitia.

Preying on unilateral denunciation ard totally unaware of the
reversibility of evil, the anti-k Penists relinquished the monopoly
of evil to Le Pen, who thereby enjoys an unshakeable position
because ol his very exdusion. The political classes that stigmatize
hirn in the name ofVirtue provide hirn with the most comfonable
position: he has to do norhing more than grab all the symbolic
charge ofambivalence, ofthe denial ofevil and ofhlpocrisy that lrre
spontaneously produced i:r his favor and almost at his bidding when
his adversaries daim to defend legitimate rights and the good cause.
Le Pen's energy comes fLom his enemies, and th€y are quick to turn

his own errors to his own adrrrtage. They have not realized that
good n€ver com€s Iiom evicting evil-which then exacrs a specac,
ular revenge-but from a subde treatment of evil by evil.

All ofthis to say rhat k Pen is rhe embodiment ofstupidity and
nulliry-obviously-but rhe stupidiry and nuliiry of orhers, *rose
who denounce their own impotence and their own stupi<Iity when
denouncing him. At the same rirne, the absurdity of axfronting
him directly without an understanding of this diabolical game of
musical chairs only feeds their own ghost, their own evil twin with
this astounding lack oflucidiry.

Vhat is it thar controls this perverse effect rhrough which rhe
lefr is blocked in denunciation while Le pen maintains a monopoly
on proclamations? ri7here one side profits fiom the crime while the
other feels atl the negative effects of recriminations? ere he rw-
ets in evil while the left is chained ro its victimization?

A simple truth: by locLing Le pen in a ghetto, rh€ demooatic
left is locking itself up. It establishes itselfas a discriminatory power
and eriles itselfin its own obsession. It instartly gives the orher side
the privilege of being denied jusrice. And Le pen has no qualms
about arguing for this republicaa right for his own bene6t. Bur most
of all he has esrablished hirnself in the illegal, imaginary, but very
profound privilege ofthe persecuted. Now he can benefit ftom the
advantages ofboth legality and itlegaliry Drawing on this osnacism,
he can use languate more freely, proffer insolent judgments, all of
which the left denies itself.

Here is an example of rhe magical rhought that has replaced
political thoughr L.e Pen is accused of rejecting and excluding
rmmigrants. Burthis is a mere drop in the bucket oft}resocial exclu_
sion thar is rak;ng plac€ at every level. And we are all cornplicit in
nrrrl vicrirns of this complex and nrextricable process of collective
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responsibiliry. It is therefore typically magical to conjure the virus
that has spread in function of our social and technological
'progress," to exorcise this curse oferclusion and our powerlessness
to face it by maLing one man, institution or group the execrable ng,
ure ofa cancer thar could be exracted through a surgical operadon
wen though ir has metastasized throughout rhe entire body. The
Front National only follows the trail of the metastasisj the germs
spread all the more vigoroudy that we think the abscrss has been
eliminated. And it so happens rhat this magical projection €ainst
the FN ueats immigrnis in the same way. Ve should be wary ofthe
i l lusion ofconraminat ion rhrr changes the posir ive inro a negarive
virus and the demand for freedom into 'Uemocratic despotism"
merely through the traruparency of evil. Rational intelligence never
susp€c$ rhe exhtence of this reversibiliry the subtle wist of evil
(despite all the things modern pathology has taught us about the
phpical bodn we pay no atrendon to it for che social body).

To remain in the polidcal realm, we have to avoid ideology and
see things in terms of rhe social physiology. Our demoffatic soci€ry
is the stasis; Le Pen is the metastasis. Global sociery is dyiry ofiner-
tia and immune defici€nqr k Pen is the visible translarion of this
viral state, its spectacular projection. his the same as in a dream: h€
is tire burlesque, hallucinatory 6gure ofthis latent state, ofthe silent
inertia made up ofa combination offorced incegration and system-
atic exclusion in equal doses.

\?irh the hope of reducing inequality in this society (almost)
definitively gone, one should not be surprised ro see resentment
turn to the inequality ber,veen races. Social failure feeds racist suc-
cess (and all other forms offaul strategieg. In this sense, Le Pen is
the only wild analpt of this socieqr The fact that he is on the
extreme right is the sad consequence of the longstanding lack of

rlese analysts on the left or extreme left. No judges or intellectuals
could be analysts, only immigants on the opposite end ofthe spec-
ttum could possibly do so, but they have already beeo recuoerated
by ceruin well-inrendoned rnovemenrs. Le pen is rhe onlv one who
has caried our a radical etiminarion of $e teft/right disrincdon.
Elimination by dehutL. ofcourse. bur rhe hanh criri;isn of dis dis-
tincrion in rhe 1960s and in ,68 unfomrnately disappeared from
political life. le Pen has taken up a de Acro situadon that the polit_
ical class refi*ed to confronr (it even tries to do weq.thing to erase
it through decdons). Bur oft day, we will have ro face its dire con_
sequences. If political imagination, politica_l will and oolitical
demarlds €ver have a chance of bouncing hck. ir wi ;d), be
through the radical abolition of this fossitized distinction that has
become meaningless and disavowed over the decades and only oer-
severes rhrough a complniry in corruption. Th€ di*incdo; has
practically disappef€d, bur it conrinues ro b€ resuscitared thanla to
an incufable revisionism, ma}ing lr pen the creator ofthe onlv new
politieJ scene. tu ifeveryon€ wa5 rn accompti(€ i" *b.ugi";*h"r
rrue remrn\ ot democracy ro give $e reuospecrive iJJusion rhar ir
did once exist. Many other rhings today manage to survive through
the mise-en-sctne oftheir disappearance, vatidating their own ;_
tence through an anricipation of mourning. And Le pen leads this
dearhJike labor by executing the "contracr."

w4/ ro oraw conduslons trom this €xffeme (vet
original) situarion excepr from rhe hallucinatory z ediun ot Le pen.
i.e. from a rnagical conspiracy that drains weryone.s en€rgy? How
can we avoid succumbing ro this viral growth ofour own daemons
orher than by accepting responsibiliry, above and beyond the moral
order and democratic revisionism, for the wild anall,sis that le pen
nd rhc Fronr Narionrl have stolen from us?

h there any way to draw conclusionsftom this
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Ve have just witnessed a most remarkable a2ara &ouffe ot comedy
of political mores, ard this time the elecdons brilliantly deserved
th€ir reputation as a con game.

Beyond all those who let themselves fall into this rap, the
electoral system a-s a whole and therefore the "d€mocradc" system
ofreprerenrat ion was beaten ar i t '  own game

Everphing began with the growing indifference to politics (I
do not mean among professionals) and the added indifference,
since indifference itselfhas become a reference, a culture of indif-
ference that is not far from becoming the only tfue social bond.

The first attempted diversion: "People are not indiffer€nt ro
politics but to its spectade and general corruption." \Vront: rh€
spectacle of political degeoeration fascinares people, it fascinates
us. Th€y hav€ become indifferent to politics, to the very principle
of representation, and this indifference is most certainly combined
with their indifference to their own lives, thus it is neither an acci-
dental nor a superficial ph€nomenon. ft may even be a gut
reaction of apathy in the face of the general harassment aimed at
making us responsible for everything.

Montesquieu once said that '1he peopl€ can becom€ so
enlightened that they are no long€r indiff€renr ro anFhing." \(/ell,

In the Kingdom of the Blind...

it seems that the people are just enlightened enough to choose to
remain indifferent to certain things and to avoid the mortal dan-
ger of being concerned by anything.

By aranging to exclude the lront National fiom any narional
repres€ntarion, the dominant political class has exposed itself,
totally blindly (and for over twenty years), ro the risk rhat this
exclusion could become a weapon and inffltrate sociery like a
virus. Right and left have become one and rhe same. There is no
hint ofa solution in exorcising ir Pen by denlng him existence,
no more than there is a chance of eradicating tefiorism by exter-
minating the Thliban. Le Pen thrives on exclusion from the smtem
of reprerenrarion and any reinforced erclusion <rrengrhenr him.
just as ary censured image automatically becomes €rorlc.

Antidemocratic ideologies can easily be fought ard disquali,
fied, but that is not the point: the point is the general unease with
r€presenration, present even among the democrats and antifascists.
By excluding the Front National, we allow it benefits from all the
potential of this unease; it becomes the flash p oint (abcls de fin-
taz) for all ofthis latent indifference and ends up embodying the
violenr political counter-transference of a society rowards itselt Bv
being offJimits, it becomes the emblem not only of everything
thac is nor represenred or representable, but also of everphing that
may no longer want to be represenred. This forms a vast, elusive
potential thar can crystallize in any place and at any dme; and the
political class, by definition, cannot and will not take ir into
accounr. It can onlysubmit to irs electric shock from time to time.
:rs it did in the recent elections. But this will not teach it anything,
bccausc it will conrinue ro thiok that werl,thing is due to the
DrivctC or the stupidity of a part of the poputation that should
sirrply tx dcrnocrarically pushed back into the shadows.
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The only intelligent strategy (politically speaking) would obvi-
ously be to integrate the Front National in the system of
representation. But even this would be pointless, because Le Pen
embodies something orher than political ideas or the resentm€nr
of a single category-something persistent and obscure that resists
political reasoning and feeds off of this very dissidence. This is
obvious when we see thac with the whole world aginst him, Le
Pen has raked in the winnings without a fight. This is what gives
him his self-assurance and air of triumph: he does not have to be
credible because he does not represent anything, because he is
nothing. And yet, by being norhing, he embodies it perfectly
while the others mournfully shoulder th€ burden of represenra-
tion. He is at once the absolute rnockery and the truth of the
situation. Le Pen is a very subtle Pire Ubu, since he forced the left,
in a turn offerocious irony, to vore for Chirac, reducing them to
the humiliating situation of "kneeling in suspenders." By electing
the right through its own opponents, Le Pen deprived ir of any
real legitimacy-thus making the two conflicting parti€s take each
other hosrage and mutually disqualify each other. He did not even
have to try. He simply exploited the logic of representation: the
lefr could only vote against itself in the second round and Chirac
could only govern in a racuum, since he no longer knows who he

In fact, Le Pen is a real terrorist like those ofSeptember 1lrh.
He turned the weapons of exclusion againsr the system of poweq
just as they turned Boeings into flying bombs aimed at the towers.
It was a veritable attack on rhe twin towers oflefc and right. And
just as th€ Septenber l lth terrorisa turned their deaths into an
absolute weapon, Le Pen turned the virrual divide between repre-
sentatives and represented, rh€ exclusion at th€ hearr of the

current ctemocratic structure, into a master weapon against the
entire potitical class. And the legislative electioos wilt reestablish
the holy alliance to erase this blow, jusr as th€ war in Afghanistan
will have served rc exorcis€ rhe Sepr€mber t lrh attacks and resrore

All discussions of Le Peo are apotropaic. They are aimed at
warding offhis evil, erasing his existence, and above all, spreading
the belief that he is nothing (which, as we have seen, is paintully
true, because rhat is his force, being this spiral pauncht kidnuille),
this palotin,' this paraphysical specter ofcorruption and derision.)
Remember the general relief when rhe Fronr suddenly split in
1998, as ifby magic: we told you so, ir was nothing, we didnt have
to do anlthing, it fell apart on its own! Too bad: now the exact
opposite is true, rhe left and righr have fallen apart, by ruining
their representarive credit aod no longer having an im€inary
enemy to comfort them in their democratic uatus.

It is always the same dubious analysis, the timorous evocation
ofobjecrive causes (growing insecuriry poor voting by the disen-
franchised, the incompetence ofthe political classes, inesponsible
abstention, etc.) wirh added shme, democratic afftiction. "Ve
have the Shame!" say the same youth from rhe ghettos who once
shouted, 'Ve have the Hatet"

Instead of that, the entir€ politica.l class should congrarulac
itself for undergoing rhe trial of tmth, giving it some chance of
surviral-if not of resuscitarion. .. In the meantime, it has done
everything ro write i$elf off lrorst ofall is that h has succ€€ded
ir dragging the enrire populadon inro its misery and affliction,
lorcing that population to mechanically and sentimenta.lly save a
political class in which it no longer believes.

I
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Controversy



Starting From Andy Warhol

Jean Baudrillard: The only things I said about art that excited me
were on \farhol, Pop Art and Hlpetealism. I think Andv Varhol
war theonlyarcJsr ar a rime when art war caughr up in a very impor_
rant tranrirional moremenr. rhe onll anisr who wsl able to siruare
himselfat the forefront, before all the changes. Maybe it,s also just
luck or destiny... Everything that characterizes his work_the
advent_ of banality, the mechanized gestures and images, and espe_
cially his iconolatry-he turned all of that into an ewnt of
platitude. Itt him and nobody else! I_ater on, oth€rs sirnulated it.
but he was the greatest simulator, with style to matchl The exhibi_
tion of his worLs in Venice (Summer 1990) ft,r suroassed and
outclarsed e'eryhing else in the Biennial.

Andy Varhol wes a big moment in the 20th cenrury because he
was $e only one who had a gift for dramrLiz:rion. He srilJ maraeed
ro bring our simulrdon as a drama, r dramanrgy: somerhins dftn;r_
ic {ipped beween ruo pha:es, the pasuge irro r}re image and rhe
absolute equir,alence of all irnages. His prirciple wa: ro say, "I am a
machine, I am nor}ring.- Since tlen. everyone has jusr repeared the
samemanrra. onJy prerendously He. howeven thoughr itassomerhing
radical: "I am nothing and I can function." "I arn workinq on evere
lcvel. artisric. commcrcial, advenising... ..1 am op.r",lon.ti.y ;,r.lR,:
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He aflirmed the wodd in its total evidence, rhe stars, the posr_
figurative world (ir is neith€r figurative 

^nor non_fgurative, but
myrhical). His world was glamorous and everyone in it was glam,
orous! Varhol's act could be considered a revisitation of art after
Duchamp. According to our own coordinares and temporaliry, it is
less a work ofan than an anthropological evenc Thar,s what intef_
ests me about him: the object. He is someone who, wirh urrer
cynicism ald agnosticism, brought about a manipulation, a trans_
fusion of the imat€ into reality, into the absent referent of
star-making banality.

'J7athol remains for me a founder ofmoderniry It is somewhat
paradoxical, since modernity is usually considered more of a
destructiont yet chere is a certain jubilation, f|or ar aU suicidal or
melancholg because, ultimately, that's the way he is: cool, and even
more than cool, totally insouciant. It,s mechanical snobbisn and I
like that Lind of provocation of aesthedc mofall \Tarhol freed us
from aesthed,:s and arr...

Varhol went the farhest in abolishing the subjecr of?rr, ofthe
arrist, by withdrawing from rhe creative act. Behind this mechaai-
cal snobbery, there is in fact an escalation in rhe power ofthe object,
the sign, rhe image, the simulacrum and value of which the best
e<ample co&y is the art market itself This goes well beyond the
alienation ofprice as a real measure of things: we are experiencing a
fetishism ofvalue thar e<plodes the very notion ofa market and, at
the same time, abolishes the anwork as work ofan. Andy Varhol
does nor belong to any avant-garde or uropia. He settles his
accounts with utopia because contrary to orher artists who keep
comfortably deferring the idea, he enters directly into the hean of
utopia, inro the heart of nowhere. He identified himself with rhis
nowhere, he was rhis nowhere place rhat is rhe very dennition of

utopia. He managed to move through the space of the avant_garde
and reach the place it was striving to occupy: nowhere. But while
others still relished the detour thro$h art a.nd aesthetics, Varhol
skipped steps and completed the cycle in a single stroke.

Frangoise Gaillard: Yot are talhing about the tVarhot pbenonnon,
but today hi works arc dll cowiderel to be arworh, tte kind that ale
hmg in m*seumr...

kt's alk about that! like everyone, I had seen many reproductions.
Venice was the first time I saw so marry works together, and an exAi-
bition is no small maner. . . \\4ren 1ou see the l/z Taiors, the Mich
lagen or The Cbairs, they beat any Velazquez room in the pradol
The ,41aa portraits could hold their own with paintings by the gnnd
masters, but that would be a bonus because in reality they are paint_
ed or serigraphed on a backdrop of radical indifference!

I like it all rhe more in that I have alwals more or less don€ rhe
same rhing: reaching a cerrain empdness, attaining a zero-level capa-
ble of bringing out singularity and sryl€. And be brillianr! He
achieved just rhat by asserting that everlthing is briltiant, art, every_
one... Ir's a wonderful statement!

For art people, the ones who de6ne themselves by very elitist
standards, this is obviously unacceptable. But today these standands
are all rhe more false because they are indefensible. The moral law
ofart has now disappeared. There only reman ru€s ro a gam€ rhat
is L:rdically democratic. It is eveo mor€ rhan democratic it is indif-
Iircnriating. Varhol wenr tLat far, rhough wirhout rheorizing it
sincc cvcLydrilrg he says is wonderful in its naivetd, i$ false naiveiC.
Arrrl nrorurvcr hc didni say anything because there wrr nothing to
fi.t (nr it hinr. I Ic wrs used for this anirude.

t4t  tht  I  i t  t ' r \ , t  r l , , r t
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You see Lim as someone uho, a, a giaen mom€nt, gaae "etprasion-_
not to ute the tenn 'aathetic ex?tttion"-to a ceftain realiry, a nciat

Yes, an evidence ofannulation.

And at the same ime an aestheticizatioll ofalt expresiae prodacts?

Yes, he pushed aesrherics ro drc limit, to the point where it oo
longer had any aesthetic quality and reversed into its opposite.
There was a fantastic coherence to dre Venice exhibition. you could
see scenes ofviolence, car accideots for erample, images that were
the last photograph to be taken or found. They are nor exaggerated,
they a.re exactly, literally, lireralizedtAld then there is no blackmail:
he takes the world as it is wirh its stars, its violence, the world rhe
zrrlla makes such a repulsive fuss about, which is what is killing us!
\Tarhol totally loots dis world.

H€ tahes aua! itt pathos?

He cools it dox,n, so to speak, but he also makes it an enigma. In
his works, he gives an enigmatic force back to a banality that we
reerz----ard I say this emphatical$-to have completely unmasked
and denounced morally \7e car denounce it forever, bur it will keep
existing. End of storyl

Otber opases existed alongside Vdrhots own uotk-Rauchenberg,
Lichtenskill...-dnd toached on a lit te bit of nerythin& ,!l/tg
objecx and comit booht b t in tenn! ofbricat 

'Bid 
es. As ifto rach

a kind ofre-aestherization of thi: retidae.. .

That's right, they re-aestheticiz€ it. For \Varhol, it is nor residue, it
is substance or at least non,substance.

It is both total affectation, radical snobbism and at the same
time total non-affectarion, absolute candor in relation to the igno-
rance of rhe world. And this world, without wanting to, knows whar
it is: it is no longer the natural, substantial, ideological world... h
knows rhat it is a world of images that are no more, images without
imaginary. Ifwe could beam Varholian waves through our neurons,
we might avoid such incoxication.

Yoar trips to the United States in the past feu yart haue pxt 1ou in
conrtct uith cefidin moaemenh afiA aftists aho, ex?licbl! or not,
cldin to ?hr af\r/alhol's infaence, anl others who, tike Koon:, ue
him at a ttdrting ?oint and try to oatmatch each other uith hirsch.
Yoa hale eyen been made the qohesman ofa certaln .rtant-garde that
is nou spreading in EarEe.

There are those who cultivate the connection to ,iflarhol and those
who distance themselves from him because it is too dangerous. They
claim that \farhol was a primiriv€ in tle arr ofsimulation since they
are the 'true simulators."

This marking ofdistance culminated in an exhibit at rhe it-
ney in New York, of which I became involved in spire of rnl,self
True, some altisa refer to me through my writings and my ideas on
sirnulation. In fact, it was a strange trap that forced me to reestab-
lish my bearings. Simulation has been all the rage in the art wortd
in leccnr years. I see it as an phenomenon totally ancillary ofevents
thtt preccdcd it, including \farhol.

l-low ctn I delend myself frorn a rruth when I am more and
tnrrrc convincccl that drc pcoplc in an do not have rhe slightesr idea,
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the slightest thought about what is now reaily happening. These
aftists a.re sly and pretentious when they claim to see rhings twic€
removed, when rhey claim to be even rnore null because they are the
'true simularors" of pure reappropriation, pure copying. How can
one react to this mise-en-ablme in which they themselves use the
terms "banality, simulation, loss of referent," the arguments of a
critical analysis that are by now meaningless?

At the Vhitney eveu these artisrs tried !o caregorze m€ as a
precursor without engaging in any discussion or debate with me.
This has led, among other things, to the "Neo-Geo' school, a very
marginalized and contused group. There is nothing to add to this
nullity caused by authors, otherwise oftentimes very intelligent,
incapable ofpuning up wirh then own nullit1l In spite ofmysell I
served as an alibi and reference, and by taling what I said and wrote
literally, they missed simulation.

It's the illness of aesthericization. In simulation, there is a risk, a
challenge that is not predetermined. \7hen you say drere are signs,
simulation, peopl€ reply by saying, "If there is no reality, only sim-
ulacra, since we are inside, we go for the simulacrum." You can
never know if it is a complete rip otror not, and at the same time,
you cannot argue the point. This is a way of denying rhe essendat
since simulation, in itsell is sdll a metaphoric game with many
rhings, including language, rhat they do not tale ar all into account.
There may be, in simulation, a kind ofshon circuit between reality
and im image, between reality and representarion. In the end, these
are rhe same elements thar once served to constitute the reality prin-
ciple; ercepr that here they collide and cancel each orher out,

somewhar like maaer and anti,matrer. at comes out of it, the
universe of simularion, is fascinating, phantasmagorical, whereas
rhese artists have only recovered ,nd exp{€ssed its fa.stidious and
boring side...

Perhap: betaue these artkt bebng to a generution that it no knger in
this phase ofdrananzing imuktion. Th4t no bnger knou what was
at stale i the o??odtion between sign and realbyr

I realized too late rhat in the Unired States rhey made the journey
in reverse. This aralysis was made in a uropian mannel ir cancels
out what you said and ar rhe sarne time consecrates it all.

These anists were born into simulacrurn. inro truth because the
situation is such, over there, thar the simulacrum is true. Then they
turn to Europe to 6nd some vague theorizing, which leads to bas-
tardized rhings. JeS Koons' attitude is cleu: it's rewriring done after
ald in relation to Varhol. It's a posr-modern remake, not really that
shitty (la Cicciolina isnt either, as a porn srarl

You mean that, in thi ca:e, the inaginary and dreamJibe zlinnsion
Prcsent in lvarhol'' 

'tar ?orbaits is gone? The threat ofdcath b gone and
it has became complaeg "Sainrsl$tdan?

Itt no ionger an object ofdesire! La Cicciotina is mindless, mania-
cal desire. It's a wax museuml Even banalized by serigmphy,
Varhol's stars were expresing something inteffely about deatl,
rbout destiny... Koons is not even a regression: itt just mush!You
rt  i t  rhcn forgcr i t .  Mrybe ir ' '  made for rnat. . .
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1996

Art between Utopia and Anticipation

RutL Scheps: 1z aze afo* anicles, yu wtote, "The entire mouement
of art hat ?ulkd out of the ltlaare dnd. nol'ed to the pdrt'! \ Doe! that
mean that pain ing-and naybe an in geneml*has palbd oat ofthe
ltxction it pnce might hate hal ofanncipating thingt to come?

Jeaa Baudrillard: That is in fact what it would mean literaly, but
saying it rhat lvay is a bit too simple. There has cenainly been a
movement of retraction, a halting of perspecdves, in as much as the
avant-g:rde ever rruly meant something. In that ca;e you could say
that al"nt garde utopias have been replaced by regressive utopias
and that rhis rcar guard is perhaps now in the pole position. That
sentence devElops the idea thar art is going through a sorr of travel-
iog shor of its own history, a more or less authentic or artificial
r€surection of all its part forms. ft car surf through its history and
rework it, nor exacdy by exploring new Eelds-after all, maybe the
aesthetic world is 6nite like the phlsical universe-but by veering
along the 6nal and necessary cuwe of things. There is no expori€n-
tial linearity ofhuman progress, even les so for art, where the linear
function has always been a problem. No one ever rhought that art
w:s going from one point to another, with a final destination.

Listenixg to !o1.t, it soult* like ue ate alrealy tlose n the nd of time!
It might neuetthebss be interedng to tahe a xep bach an/. see hou the
uaioas nant-gardzs of o* cmnry imposel a certain aition of thc
atitt ds a Plea.Eor...

It's true that I am somewhat obsessed with the final expir"tion date.
But it is out of curiosity, oot out ofsome apocalyptic spirit, drat I
tend to put things in the perspective of an end point to see what
happens ro them. At chat point, ?rt, the economy, etc, all have the
srme problem. So yes, ir might be interesting to see if there was not
something determinant, traumatic in ?rtj for example in the rise of
someone like Duchamp.

Axl naybe etex before, lflou looh at how art accompanied ruluye a:
a uFor? ttantng tn t6/)l

It is obvious that arr already changed direction with the sudden and
maybe seductive breaL into abstraction. The passage drrough
abstraction is a considerable event. ft is the end of a system of rep-
resentadon, aldrough probably not the end ofart, to the contrary.
I still see abstraction bodr as a complete renewal of things and as
an aberation. It is potentially dangerous for art to the extent that
the aim of abstracrion (and modernity in general) is to move
towards an analltical explorarion of the object, in other words,
shedding the mask of figuration in o(d€r to fiod behind appeat-
ances an analJtical truth for rhe object and for the world.

hrl that parallel to the scientifc d?pnach?

l
l
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Indeed. It is absolutely parallel to the approach of modernity as a
whole, be it social or scientific, and I wonder if one could oot
alrcady 6nd there a couuption ofan by sclnce, or at least by the
spirir of objectiviry.

Reaching farrher towa.rds the basic structures of the object and
the world, crossing through the looking-glass of representation and
reaching rhe other side to provide a more elementary truth of the
world is grardiose ifyou like, but also extremely da.ngerous to rhe
extent that aft is nonetheless a superior illusion (at least I hope so!)
and not a progress towatds analytical truths. This turn is therefore
atready a problem. But for me, the major ftrn began with
Duchamp (although I dont insisr on sacralizing him): the event of
the readymade indicates a suspension of subjectivity where the
artistic act is just the transposition ofan object inro an arr object.
&t is then only an almost magic operation: the object is transferred
in its baaality into an aesth€tics that turns rhe entire world into a
readymade. In itself Duchamp's act is in6nitesirnal, but starting
with him, all the banality ofthe world passes into aesrhetics, and
inversely, all aesthedcs becomes banal: a commuration tahes place
between the wo 6elds of banality and a€srhetics, on€ rhat truly
bdngs aesrherics in the lraditional sense ro an end.

And for me, the fact that dr entire world becomes aesthetic sit-
nifies the end of art and aesthetics in a way. Eveq,thing that
follows-including the resurgence of past forms of arr-b€comes
readymade (a botde, an event or its r€€nactment).The forms ofthe
history of art can be taken up as such; they only need to be trans-
fened into another dimension to rna}e them readyrnades, like
Manin O'Connors, for example, takes up Millett lzgllzr in his
own way But this readymade is less pure rhan Duchamp's, whose
act reches a certain perfection in ics bareness

\Y'oald the prccarsor Duhan? be one ofthe bst atbs to ant;dpate?

In a cerain way, he writes offall structures ofrepresentation and, in
particulaa expressive subjectivity, rhe theater of illusion: the world
is a readymade and all we can do is to maintain the illusion or the
superstition ofan by m€ans ofa space in which objects are mored
and which will necessarily become a museum. But the museum, as
its name indicetes, is a sarcophagus all tlle same.

Now all is nor ovel Duchamp put a scenado in place, but with-
in this generalized aesdretics-and therefore within this inaesthetics
of things-very magical events can occurl Andy lfarhol is an exam-
ple, another artist who introduced nothingness inco the heart of rh€
image. That is also a fantastic experieoc€, bur one that seems to me
to be ou*ide the realm of arr history

Hasnl art ln the seconl halfofour Enwry kryelf rno"nced the ?re-
tenion it h.rd ta thanse W!

Personally, I 6od art increasingly pretentious. It wants to become life.

That lr .1 difercnt pfttention thdn taanting to thange it?

There was a Hegelian persp€ctive in which one day art would be
brought to an end. As for Marx it w:r supposed to bring an end to
emnomics or politics, because these would no longer have any rea-
son to exist given the transformations in life. The destiny of att is
therefore effecdvely to go beyond inelf into something else, where-
rs lilje...l This glowing perspective widenrly did not materialize.
\Vhat happen€d h rhar art substituted itself for life in the form ofa
gcncmli?.cd acsth{.,tics thar Gnally led to a "Dhneyfication" of the

j
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world: a Disney-form capable of atoning for everything by trans-
fotming it into Disneyland, takes the plac.e ofthe world!

Vhat yu call the simalamrm.

Yes, but this term now covers so many things!The simulacrum was
still a game with reality. Here, the world is lirerally taken as it is and
"Disneyded," in other words virtually sealed. And liLe Disney hin-
self, who placed himself under 'tryogenic seal" in liquid nitrogen,
we risk cryogenization in a virtua.l reality.

The Drizry company is buying up 42nd Street in New York. It
might turn ir into an intenational DlsneT attaction, where prosri-
tutes and pimps would merely be characters in the virrual reality of
the Dizal aesthericlThis mutarion is more decisive than the simu-
lacrum ot simulation I have anallzed. In any case it is something
other than the Society of Specucle Guy Debord spoke of (1967),
which at the dme was a powerfirl analysis but has lost its power
because we are beyond it. There is no more specracle, no more pos-
sible distance, no more alienation where you could be somedring
other than yourself Not any more. The same is changed into the
same and in so doing, the readyrnade has gone global.

Duchampi "trick" was both a finasric act and, at th€ moment
when it €m€€€d, something absolutely new. And it has still become
a sort of fate.

It uhat drt ant;ci?atet tolay a generalized drtaalizaion off taft

Io any case, galleries now primarily deal with the blproducts of arr.
In Nell York, where many galleries have disappeared, th€ r€maining

ones mainly anempt ro marage the residues: wasre is not only a fie-
quent rheme, bur rhe very materials ofart are dejecta, ard the sq,les
are residual. You car do anyrhing, which also leads to virtual reali-
ty where you can enter inside the image (unril recently images were
exterior). Vith video, the image is interiorized, you penetrar€ inro
ir, and there, almost at the molecular lwel, 1ou can surfanywhere
and effectively do anlthing. For me, this is the end ofart and rather
resembles a technological acdviry It seems to have become the or!
entadon of many rrtists.

Do ya fnd thi pnlfration to be negathe in ceftain uals?

Certainly not. I am not making value judgments because I arn com-
pletely incapable of entering rhat world and seeing it from the
inside. I dont even know how to use a computer So I see it in some-
what metaphpical terms and, from that point of view, I would
definitely have an almost total resistance to all rhat. Luckily or not,
we increasingly live in real time where it is perfecdy impossible to
foresee what will happen in a future time that no longer exis*. For
future time no longer exists: rhis is th€ opposite ofwhat we spoke of
at th€ beginning, in other words all ofthe future is canied back to
the past of which it is also the memory There is a real time, an
immediate accomplishment and a sort of readymade as well, an
instartaneity with a slight difference, thatt all.

And thi instantuneiry contd;ns mary ql.otationt of?ast uo*s.

Iixncdy, Art has become quotarion, reappropriarion, and gives the
imprcssion ofan indefinite resuscitation ofits own forms. But tan-
Bcnti.rlly, cvc,'ythiDg is a quotation: everything is rextualized in the
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pair, ev€rl'thing hrr alwa'.s already existed. yet this art ofquotation,
,eappropnarjon. simut,aneiry, cLc. is differenr. tr ptrys on rhe fos
silized irony ofa culure thar oo longer beli€ves in that due. In my
opinion, the artisric world no longer believes deeply in a desriny of
arr. I r€member saying to myselfafter rtre 1993 Venice Biennia.l that
art rs a conspir?sy and €ven an .,insider trading,,: ir encompasses an
iniriarion ro. nultiry and. wirhour be;ng dtdainful, you have ro
romrr Lnar Lhere. et eryone is working on residue. w:rre. nothing-
ness. Everyone males claims on banaliry, insignificance; no one
darms ro be an artist an),rnore.

Really eaeryone?

The wo discourses exist, but the dominaat re0ection, "politically
conect'in terms ofaesrhetics, is: "I speak wasrc, I traascribe nulli_
ty, insignifcance." It is both fashionable and *re mundane discc,urse
on art, and they worl in a wodd which in fact may have becorne
insignifcant, but they do it in an insigniEcant way as well, and this
is alnoying! But it all works very well you caa see the mechanisms
being deployed, maintained by the galleries, the critia aad finalty
by a public rhar has no other solution than to pretend at the very
teast to enrer it. All ofthat creates a sort of.bachelor machine,, that
works all by itself

A complerely self-referenrial world.

:his 
s:tf-rcfe:d'anry y1t ree ;t norc a! retf_,eueftnu than feedom ifI underxand y* corre*fi,

Ofcourse, it justifies itself&om the iruide ano rncreasrngly so. How_eve! air m terms ofaesthedc surplus vrlue is growing every day kssymbolic expression is rhe art marLer, which has atJr,"d compl.tauronomy, complerely arr offfrom rhe red economy ofva.lue, and
. nas oecome a son of firrrastic crcrescence. This art market reflects

what is haFpening aesthetically in other words perflctly foreign tothe so-called .teat,, wortd (but since I dont realty beliwe in it either,rt-s nor roo s€riout. The art market is not reajly a Ma6a, but somerhing rhat formed according ro the rules ofrrs o\,r'n game, and whosedrsappearance would go unnoticed. It srill exisrs, befter and better,while the foun&tions ofvalue are increasingly wealer So I call it aconspiracy, although l do recognize a few excepdonal individuajs.

::merorrhe 
emete I like are Hopper. Bacon. \i:rhol i" somerhing
atwa,r rrken him meraphy"isally. Iike rhe refe.enc;

copy or a scrrpr.  bur nor as an arr isr r i r  woutd be a conrradicr ion tocall him an artist since he did ,ot wanr rhar). l.here are thereforeexceprons rhar confirm the rule. In other \a,ords, rhe world isaligned oo a revolutionary 
"ct_rhe r€adymade_and forms surviveon rh$ counter-6eld, but all the rest, all of dris mechaaism hasbecome value (aesthetic value and market varue). Art has beentransformed inm va1ue, and we should oppose form to ralue_for

l i . i , l  " ,":",..""lr form _rnd u, rhar we ha\e been caurhLIn rne tr ip ol  value lnd e,en. rhrough ,he an marker.  inro r  rorr  olecsusy ofvalue, a bulimia, an innnire €xcrescence ofralue. Lucki-ly, however, I srill beiieve thar form_in ocher worcls the illusion ofthc world and thc possibiliry to invent rhis other scen€,_p€rsisrs,
tlx,ug| rhnrgh r forrr of r:rtlicrl cxccprion.
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ShouH we atm to form and nentulg imalne new forn: of xtEia?

Maybe so, but then again, you cannot establish the possibilities or
the conditions for this process. lt is only as another illusion, one that
would rediscover the poxibilicy that colors, forns, light transform
into each other, which would lead painting-and language as
well-to something you can see in Bacon, for insrance, even ifthese
forms can be perfectly rnonxrous in his work. But rhis is not exacr,
ly the problem: these forms can account for a monstrous world and
trans6gure it, like Varhol did. Varhol reckons with the nothingness
of rhe image and its insignificance, but he does it in a magical and
trans6guring way (excepr ar rhe end when he also got caught in this
trap). There the game is difl'erent, so perhaps we need a differem
rype ofillusionist to recreate the empriness where the pure event of
form cm rake place. BuL one can onJy open rh is per<peccire in a verl
general wa)': itt an idea and itt happening, thart all one can say.
That is what I am trying to accomplish in my wriring, but I have no
control over what happens somewhere else.

And in this case it is anforeseeabb?

I think that it is impossible to conceive ofwhat the new gen€ra-
r  ion wi l l  be l ike. As long as rhere w' a cerrajn hi ' tory ofan. even
critical and contradictory with avant-gardes, ir was possible to
foretell and anticipate, to irvent, to crear€ "revolutionarl' micro,
events, but now I think that is no longer possible. There can still
be, as in other worlds, singularities on a backdrop of a virtually
flat "aesthetic encephalogram." These singularities are unpre-
dictable and could very well be ephemeral, nor entering History,
in short events that arise againsr, just as in politics the real events

today are singularities rhat come from beyond and take place
against politics and history There can no doubt b€ tnns-aesth€r_
ic sin$larities, things that emerge from an aherity and are
therefore unpredictable.

, h b loar uirion, but it it ako lotlr ho?e?

It is not a question ofhope. I have no illusion, no beliei except in
forms-reversibility, seduction or metamorphosis-but these
forms ate indestructible. This is not a vague belie{ it is an act of
faith, without which I would not do anything mpelf

Today, though, the pitfalls of alt-powerful value and of the
transcription into value are so srrong thar you can see the province
of this gpe of form dirninishing. Unfortunately, forms have no
history; they probably have a desdny but not exactly a history so
it is very dificult to conclude any future fiom rhe past. And the
hope that is still a virtue associated with this continuity of time
also seems slight to me. I believe it is better to navigat€, nor wifi
despair-I am no pessimist either-but based on an indetermi-
nat€ asPect.

You cannot foresee whar will happen in there at all, but we
should be able to have aa awareness that things have reached a cer-
tain end, an end that does not mean everFhing h finished. The
aim ofthis modernity has reached its end, which is usually rather
monstrous or aberrant, but where all possibilities have been
exhausted or are being exhausted, everlthing ending in this sort of
range of virrual reality rhat no one really knows anlthing about,
despite rhe abundance ofwritingon the subject. At present, we are
wearing the helmer, the digiral gear ofvitual realitl V'e hope that
cvcn this vinuility is virttLal, in other words rhat we will no longer
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have to deal with it, but it is now in the proc€ss of ann€xing all
possibilities for the mom€rt, including the possibilities of art,
since with the multiplicity ofartists working today, even ifrhey are
not workiry with computers or digital images, etc. if they redo
what has been done, if they remix past forms, it amounts to the
same. Th€)' dont need computers: this indefinite combination,
which is no longer att per se, happens in the mind.

r996

No Nostalgia for Old Aesthetic Values

GeneviAwe Breerette: On May 20, 1996, fo" plabti,hed i the
Libtratlon newspaper a col*mn calhd 'The Con?iaq of Art " in
ulich yu tpeatedly xate that cornemporary art i natl reatb nuu
Vhat uo&s, uhat e#ibiio,1s i,t'?;rcd par statemen*?

Jean Baudrillard: The misunderstanding, which I am not uying to
avoid, is that aft, bffically, is not my problem. I am not aiming for
art or artists penonally. Art inrsests m€ as an object, from an
anthropological poinr ofview: the object, before any promotion of
its aesthetic value, and what happens after. \7e are almost lucly to
live at a time when aesthetic ralue, like others by the way, is
foundering. Itt a unique situation.

I do not want to bury an. en I speal< ofthe death ofthe real,
it does not mean that rhis rable here does not exist; thatt foolish.
But it's always understood rhat raay. I cant help it. V4rac happens
when you no longer have a rystem ofrepresentation to picture rhis
table? \[4rat happens when you no longer have a sJstem of values
suirable for judgment, for aesthetic pleasure? Art does not have the
privilege of escaping this provocation, this curiosity. Buc ir would
dcserve a special treatmenr, because ir claims to escape banality the
nrost rnd drat it has the monopol), on a c€rrain sublime, on tran-
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scendent value. I really object to that. I say that you should be able
to apply the same €ritique to ar as to everything else.

Yoa name no arti:tr, othe/ than AnQ \Yathol whon Jo* happen to
praise, uhich kads one to thinb that !o1|r ltatenmtt ale not ,tt rcac-
tknary at har bem said

IfI use Varhol as a poinr of reference, it is because he is outside the
limits of art. I treat him differently from an almost anthropological
perspective on the image. I do not return to him aestheticalll And
then, I am in no position to say,'this one is bad, this one isnt."

You rtill take the libe ! of sating tbat ahnost all .ontemporary att

But I do not put mlself in a position oftruth. Everyon€ makes his or
her own choices. Ifwhat I say is worthl*s, just let it drop, thatt all.

The anicle was written a litde hastily. I should not have started
like that. I should have said rhar there is a hint of nullity in coo-
temporary art. h it null, or isnt it? Vhar is nulliry? My article is
perfecdy contradictory On the one hand, I use nullity as null or
nothiog, and on the other, I say: nulliry is a tremendous singularity.
That is a critique that could have been made.

My text reflects a mood, an obsession with something, some,
thing more. That we have moved ftom art as such to a sort of
trans-aesthericization of banality. . . ft comes frorn Duchamp, okay.
I have nothing against Duchamp, it is a fantastic and dramatic turn.

But he did set in modon a process in which everyone is now
implicated, including us. at I mean is that in daily life, we have
this "readymadeness" or this trans-aestheticization of everyrhing

which mearu that there is no longer any itlusion to speak of This
collapsing of banalig. inro art and art into bamlity, or this respec-
rive game, complicit and all... I/ell, from compliciry to
conspiracy.. .  Ve are al l  compromised. I  am nor denlng ir .  I  cer.
tainly have no nostalgia for old aesthetic ralues.

Ivb.tt ir artfrr yu?

Art is a form. A form is something that docs not €xa€tly hav€ e
history, but a destiny. Art had a destiny Today, arc has fallen into
value, and unforrunarely at a time when r,zlues have suffered.
Values: aesthedc value, commercial value... values can be negoti-
ared, bought and sold, exchanged. Forms, as fotms, carrnot be
exchanged for something else, they can only be exchanged among
thems€lves, and rhe a€srhetic illusion comes at that price. For
example, in abstraction, when the object is decons uctedJ when
the world and reality are deconstructed, there is still a way to
exchange rhe object in itself symbolically. But abs$e€tion later
became merely a pseudo-analpical procedure for decomposing
realiry not deconstructing it. Something has fallen apart, perhaps
through rhe sole effecr of reperir  ion,

Did lou .ec rhc exhibinon "l'tnftrni at th Cmtt pon?ida thar
deak with thir probbn by means ofs*pub uorks?

No. Art can still have a strong power ofillusion. But dre grcat aes-
rheric ; l lu ' ion has become disi l lusion, concerted analyt ical
disillusion, which can be performed brilliandy*that is nor the
problcnr, cxccpr thar afrer a while ir nrns on empry Art can become
ru vrlr of st:ciological, socio-historical or political witness. lt then
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becomes a tuncdon, a sort of mirror ofwhat the world has in fact
become, of what will become of it, including its virtual involve-
ment. \7e may have reached firther into the ruth of the world aod
ofthe object. Yet art, ofcourse, ha.s never been a qu€srion of urh
but ofillusion.

Don't you fnd that therc are aftists ,ho do uell des?ite thls?

I could say they do too well...

You think thi h the time to say that?

My concern is not the misery ofthe world. I dont want to b€ cyn-
ical, but we are not goirg to protect art. The more cultural
protecdonism we €nact, the more warte we have, the more talse suc-
cesses, false promotions there are. It puts us in the mrketing realm

To put it naively, tie pretension ofart shocks me. And ir is hard
to escape, it did not happen overnight. Art was turned into some-
rhing prerenrious with the will to transcend the world, to give an
exceptional, sublime form to things. Art has become an argument
for mental prowess.

The menLa.l ra.ket run by arr and rhe di'course on ,rr is con-
siderable. I do not want anyone m make me say that ,rt is finished,
dead. That is not true. Art does not die because there is no more alr,
it dies because there is too much. The excess of reality disheartens
me as does the exc€ss ofart when ir imposes itselfas realiry

1996

La Commedia dell'Arte

Catherine Francblin: 1 za ntecl to do this interaiew with yoa because
---aft the shock ofrcizhxg your arnch, I belined it :hoald be pkced
in the more gbbal perspectiu oflour thought. b seens to me that yu
are only interested in art to tre e\:re t th,1t lo fnd ;n it behauiors and
fanaiot that a&l to yat ciiqae ofwelten cubure.

Jean Bau&illard: Tiue, art is on the periphery for me. I dont real-
ly identify with it. I would even say that I have the same negative
prejudice towards art a; I do towards cuhure in general. To that
extent, a.rt has no special privilege in relation to orher systems of
values. Art is srill considered to be an unimaginable resource. I
protest this idyllic view.

My point ofview is anthropological. From this perspecrive, art
no longer seens to have a vital function; it is afllicred by the sarne
fate that extinguishes r:1ue, by the same loss oftranscendence. Arr
has not escaped rhis tendency to effectuate everything, this drive
to make everything totally visible to which the \fest has arrived.
But hypereisibility is a way ro extinguish sight. I consume this art
visually, I can wen take a certain pleasure in it, bur it does notpro-
vidc me eirher illusion or truth. Now that the object ofpainting
hrrs bccn called inro quesrion, then the subject of painting, it l
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seems to me that this rhird rerm has not received as much atten-
tion: th€ vi€wer. He or she is increasi4gly solicited, but held
hostage. Is there a way oflooking at contemporary arr rhar would-
nt be the way the artistic milieu views irsel0

Let's tal* about thls artitit miliea.. . Yox treat it wry harchl\ since,
alleging a 'conspirary ofart," yo* desdbe those who belong to it as

V4ren I spea! of a "conspiracy ofart," I am using a metaphor, as
I do when I speak ofthe'perfecr crime." You can no more id€nti-
fi the instigators of this plot than you can designate the victims.
This conspiracy has no author and everyone is borh victim and
accomplice. The same rhing happens in politics: we are all duped
and complicit in this kind of showcasing. A sort of non-beliel of
non-investment makes it so that ev€ryone is playing a two-faced
game in a sort ofinfinite circulariry And this circulariry seems to
me to contradict the very form of art, which supposes a clear dis-
tinction betrveen "creator" and "consumer." Everphing arising
from this confusion, in th€ nam€ of interacrivity, toral parricipa,
tion, interfaces, and the rest, bores me...

I do not get the im?ression in teading yur aricle thdt lotu nnsidel
tounelf to be ron?licit to it. . . b seent to me that lofl wa t to ?ut
ymelf in the plate ofthe uninitiaaL ofthose ulo ate beingfooled.

I play the role ofthe Danube pea$nt: someone who knows nothing
but suspects something is wrong.l I claim rhe right to be "in-
docile." The in-docile person, in the original meaning ofthe word,
is someone who refuses to be educated, instrucred, trapped by

signs. I want to carry out a diagnostic by looking at things like an
:gnost ic. . .  T l ike being in rhe po' i r ;on ofrhe pr imir ive.. .

So yu are pkying na;ae!

Yes, because as soon as you enter rhe system to denouce it, 1,ou are
automarielly made a part ofit. There is no ideal omep point today
from which hard and fasr judgments can be made. you can see that
those who make accusarions against the political class are the same
ones who replenish it. The class is fed by the accusations made
aginst it. Even the bluntest criric is caughr up in this circularity.

Arcn? loa mainta;ning tbe illusion that this critiul ?osition, nob
inpossible according to 1or, cauld be occupiel, on the contrary by
Mx Eueryone.

I think, actuallS thar the masses, although they participate in the
garne, and although they ate held in a position of voluntary ser-
vility, are perfectly incredulous. In rhis sense, they ofibr a cerrain
form of resistance to culure.

That teminzls ne of another ofyar artnles in Llb4l:'tion" dnd ari-
de tithd 'Serfi and Elltes" in which you uiticize the elite b salkg
thrlt the 

'o-cdlled 
blind nasns rcuA ;n fut see uery uell. . . That nay

be true conceming politits, bxt couM y* uy that there mnsses see
cledfi 

'?ontaneo 'b 
in naners ofart? In this domain, the public i:

In the polirical domain, the opacity of the masses neutralizes the
symbolic dornination exercised on rhem. It is possible that the opacity
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of rhe masses is not $ great in the field of art and consequendy
diminishes their aitical powers. There sdll is no doubt a certain
appetite for culture... If culture has taken over fiom politics, it ha.s
also aken over in the regime of cornplicity. Bur th€ artistic con-
sumerism of the masses does nor imply rhat rhey follow the values
tatqft to that C.rosto malz, this mass has nothing left to oppose. Ve
are witness to a form of alignment, of general cuitural mobilization.

Excu:e me, bat do*n't Tour cinque of elitu rtsh comerging uith
extrene rightaoing lemagogt ?

The terns left arrd right are indifferenr for me. It is true that you
cannot say th€ masses are dupes, because there is no manipulation,
no objecrive exploitation. It is more of a fundamentalism (lzl-

3r:rnr) in the sense that everyone is to be finally integrated into the
circuit. Any trickery occurring is in the political and intellectual
clas.There, yes, people are victims oftheirown values. And itis the
almost mythomaniacal power these rialues hold over them thar
leads them to separate themselves as a clas and ro call on all those
operatiot ourside ro come play inside.

Arenl you sinpQ mbng into que'tion the slstem of denoctury?

The democratic regime works less and less. It works in a starisri€al
way, people vote, etc. But the political sphere is schizophrenic. The
masses in question remain entirely outside this democracy of dis-
course. People dont have anything to do vith it. Acrive
participation is extremely low...

Isn't tbdt tuhat ?olititian on the ight are sdling?

They say it in order to benefit from the mobilization of the
masses... "Come on our side!" etc. But on rhe level ofbeliefs, of
the projecrion ofselfinto values, the masses are neither on the leli
or th€ right.

You cannot isolate rhem, we are all included... I/hat interesrs
me is thac all the efforts made for a radical mobilizarion of the
masses are useless. Beyond raking positions and surface judg_
menrs, there is a resistance ofthe masses to politics as such, in the
same way thar there is a resistarce to the sysrem ofaesthedcization
and culturizrtion. This ever,growing public that was first con-
quered politically and that they now want ro conquer and
integrate culurally is definitely resisring. It resists progress, it
resists the Enlightenment, education, modermty, erc.

This please: you loesn't il

Cenainly To the ertent thar *ere are no more critical imperatives, I
doni see any other possibiliry for opposition-another conspiracy,
but an enigmatic, indecipherable one. All discounes are ambiguous,
including my own. They are all caught up in a cerain form of
shametul cornplicity with the system itself And the sysrem coun$ on
this ambiguous discourse to act a.s a guarantor for it. Thus judges are
the guaralrors ofthe political classes; they are the only ones interesr-
ed in it. The system thrives by persecuting itself On the other hand,
on th€ side of rh€ masses, there is somerhing rncultivated and iffe-
ducible to polirical, social or aestheric control... Everything now
rends to be realized, and increasingly so. One day, the social will be
pclfccdy realized, and only those excluded will remain. One day,
cvctytbing wi)l be culrural;zed, every object witl be a so-calted aes-
thctic objccr, and notLing will be an aesthetic object...
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As the system perfects itsell it promores integration and exdu-
sion. In the computer field, for example, the more the system is
peGcted, the more people are left out. As Europe is being made,
will be made, and ,s it comes to be, dissidence nises again$ this
European voluntarism. Europe will exisr, but England will not be
: p.rrr  of  i r .  the region. u i l l  noL be a prrr  oi  i r .  erc.

The 9p continues to grow between the formal realization of
things, led by a cast of techniciaru, arrd its real implantation. Rea.lity
is not at all aligned on this willful realization at the top. The distor-
tion is sizable. Tiiumphant discourses only survive in a total utopia.
They maintain their beliefio universality, whereas for some time it
ha.s only been ac.hieved self-referentially. And since society has all rhe
mean. ro mrinrain r  f icrrve evenr.  i '  can la* indel inirel l . . .

voaja$ 
'?obe 

afthe indiference ofthepubli. Hownet, in !o1o ari,
cle, you go a step farther.. Yot say sonething lihe 'the roxsamers are
right becdlale for the no't part tuntemponlry aft h null." Can art be
tredtel L,hh a fot the nost ?ttrt"? Iftherc is dtt, it i' more in the part
ya neglect, the "lester part. "

I agree, but there is nothing to be said for singularity. I am now
looking over the bulk ofwriting on Bacon. For me, ir all adds up
to zero. All ofthese commentaries are a form ofdilution for the use
of the aesthetic milieu. at can be the function of this rype of
object in a cutture iu the strongest sense of the word? !7e are not
going to return to pdmitiv€ socieries, but in anthropological cul,
tures, there is no object rhar escapes a globai circuir ofeither use or
interpretation... A singuiarity does not disseminate itself in terms
ofcommunication. Or only in such a restricted circuit that ir is just
a fetish. In ciassical societies as well, the circuir of circulation of

symbolic objects was restricted. A class shared the syrnbolic uni_
vers€, wirhour giving an exreme imporrance ro ir really, but
withour daiming rc include the resr ofthe world. Today, we want
everyone to have access ro this universe, but how does ir change
life? at new energy does it bring? \(4rat are irs implicationsf In
ge aesthedc world, the superstructure is so crushing that no one
has a direct, raw relationship with objects or evenrs. It is impossi_
ble to clear evertahing away. Only the ralue of things are shared,
not rheir form. The object irseli in its secret form, the reason why
it is this object and not alorher is rar€ly reached.

Vhat is this formi Something that is beyood vatue and that I
attempr ro reach uiing a sort ofemptiness in which rhe object or
the event has a chance to circulate with maximum intensiry \fhat
I am objecting to is aesthetics, rhis surplus value, rhis cuhural
explonarion through which the proper lalue disappears. \te no
longer know where the object is. Only the discourses surounding
it or the accurnulated views end up by creating an artificial aura...
rJTlrat I observed in The Sy*en of Object [1958; English transta_
tion, 19961, can now be found in the aesthedc system. In the
economic realm, starting at a certin point, oDlecrs ceas€ ro ex$t
in their finality; they only exist in reladonship to each other, in
such a way that what we consume is a system ofsigns. In aesthet_
rcs, $re same is rrue. Bacon is oficially used as a sign, even if,
individually, everyone can try ro pursue an operation of singular-
ization to return to the secret of the exception they represent. Bur
today, a good deal of efforr is needed to pass through the slsrem
ofeducation and abducdon by signslTo ffnd the poinr where form
appears-which is also the point where all rhis ornamentation falls
aparr ... the blind spot of singularity can only be reached singu_
lrlly.'lhis is conrmry to dre system ofculture, which is a system
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of ffansit, transition, transpar€ncy. And I could cafe less about cul-
ture. Anything negative that can happen 3o culture is fine with me.

You told Genevibrc Breerette in Le Monde that 1ou did not speab a
&sco*ne of tath, thdt no one wd' obliged to thinh lihe yu.... Vhat
did roa nean eractlr?

That I do not wanr to make my statements on art an aJhir ofdoc-
rine. I put my cards on the table, now it is up to others to invent
rheh rules just ,s I invented mine. In other words, what I affirm
has no intrinsic value. Everything depends on the response. The
art object presents itself as a fethh object, a definitive object. I
totally refuse to present things categorically, outside debate.

There is an appeal, not in the mode of conciliation or com-
promise, but rather of alterity, ofrhe duel. The question of form
r€turns. The form never speaks the truth ofrhe world; it is a game,
som€thiAg that projects itse(..

What :eened dffinh a swallow in your artltle ir tbat to, aft knoan

for yur intetea ix imagel Yoa exhibit yoar own photograPh'... Sone

feh lihe they wne betrayd fu one oftheit own... \Vhat are the impli-
cations ofthe ?hatos loli t.tke?

Of course, with my pictures, even if I take them for myself, as
soon as I exhibit them, I am in an ambiguous position. This is an
unresolved problem for me... But I ruly have a direct pleasure in
taking them, outside ary photographic culure, or any search for
objective or subjectiv€ expression. At a given moment, I captui€ a
light, a color disconnected from the rest ofthe world. I myselfam
only an absence in them.

Capturing your absence from the world and having things
appear.. That my photos are judged to be beautiful or not does
not interest me. The stakes are not aesthetic. It is more an anthro,
pological arrangement that establishes a relationship with objects
(I never phorograph people), a glance on a fragment of the world

,allowing the orher to come out from his or her context_ It may be
that the person viewing these phorographs can also look aestheti,
caliy and be caughr up in inrerpretadon. It is even almost
inevitable, since from the moment when these phoros enter in rhe
gallery circuit, they become objects of culture. Bur when I take
photos, I use a language as lorm and not as trurh.

This secret operarion seems crucial to me. There are rhousrnds
ofways to express the same idea, but ifyou do nor find the ideal
compression beween a form and an idea, you have nothing. This
relationship with larguage as a form, as seduction , thls punctan-
as Roland Barth€s would have said-has become harder and
harder to find.

But only form can cancel out ralue. One exdudes the other.
Criticism can no iooger consider i*elf today in a position of alterity.
Only form can oppose the exchange ofralues. Form is unthinkable
without the idea of metamorphosis. Metamorphosis moves from
form to form without the intervention of ralue. No meaning, either
ideological or aesrhedc, can be drawn iiom ir. It enters the play of
illusion: a form only refers to other forms with no circulation of
meaning. This is what happens in poerry for exampie the wonls
refer to each other, creating a pure €vent. In rhe meantime, rhey have
captured a fiagmenr of the world, even if they have no identifiable
rcfcrenr from which a pracrical instruction can be drawn.

I no longcr believe in the subversive value ofwords. However,
I hrvc,rn uuwxvcriDs liith ir $e irLevercible operation of form.
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Ideas ot concepts are all rwenible. Good can always be turned
into evil, ruth into falsehood, etc. But jn the materiality of lan-
guage, each ftagment uses up its energy, and there is nothing left
save a form ofintensity. It is something more radical, more prim-
itive rhan aesthedcs. In the 1970s, Roger Caillois wrote an ,rticle
in which he called Pic.asso the great liquidator of all aesthetic val-
ues. He daimed that after Picasso, no one could conceive of
anlthing more than a circulation ofobjecrs, offetishes, indepen-
dent of the circulation of functional objects. One could say, in
fact, that the aesthetic world is the world offetishizing. In the eco-
nomic realm. money musr r i rculaLe in any manner i t  ,an,
otherwise there is no value. The same iaw governs aesthetic
objecn: there have to be more and more in order for an aesthetic
universe to exist. Objects now only have this superstitious func-
tion leading to a de facto disappearance ofform through an excess
offormalization, in otherwords through an excess use ofall forns.
There is no worse enemy to form than the availability ofall forms.

You rcem nosuQic for a p mith'e stdte ... one th.tt, in rcaliry, ceF
tainll neter ei'ted..

Of course, and that is why I am not a conservative: I do not aspire
to regress to a real object. That would mean cultivating reac-
tionary nostalgia. I know this object does not exist, no more than
rrurh does, I mainrain the desire for it through a glance thar is a
sort of absolute, a divine judgment, in relationship to which all
other objects app€ai in rheir insignificance.

This nostalgia is tundamenral. It is lacking in all kinds ofcre-
ations today. It is a form ofmental strategy governing the coffect
use ofnothingness or the void.

2001

Too Much is Too Much

Sylv&e Irtringer: The Conspirary of Art elicited. pret4' strong
reartiont among the an tuorld, It uas uhn as a fall-fzdgel attach on
tontem?orary art. 'Conttemation is spreading through the calnral
comm nitl," a critic nmmented, uondeing wh*her this uas "an
abtuy uahe.up ullot "inptr a krk ofnannc$.

Jean Baudrillerd: The ConspiruE ofArt position€d me as an enemy
of art. But you know thar I have no vested inr€rest in art while all
these people make rfieir living from the idea. For me art is not priv-
ileted. \7ith writin& ir is possible to critique fiom th€ inside, to do
a rruly citlcal critiglue. Rut ir is our of the quesrion in a world like
rhe art world, because of the complicity of reciprocal praise. That
is what I wanted to denounce: passivity and servility as a form of
conspiracy. The idea of artt collusion. Its unabashed complicity
widr the state of things.

lvhat's surprhing reallf i' thdt the at ,'orU wds 
'o 

shoc&el. What
lou thought of aft ua! prctry clear from the start. 1z The Consumer
Soclety (1970) yot already rtakd explicitb that the hunor oflop
Art. had noth ing sabuersite aboat it, it! "cool snile no diferent fton
unnnnial nmplidty.1z Fol a Critique ofthe Political Economy
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ot the Slgn (1972) 1or pointed out that art har an ambi.gaous su-
tas, halfual between a terrori* critiq .c and a de fatto calnral
integnion. Yoa ex?licitl! statel then thdt con em?arary drt ans
nothi g but 'lhe aft of colluion," merely pretending to nbuett ax
ordn th.tt adr in fact its aun. In'fhe Conspitacy of Att you simply
tooh this ju,lgnent a bit funho by adztrexkg the art world dircctly
challnging it to ansuet in kind. And toat t;ming u,f ight: the
ghbal inJlation of art is reaching tutl! ?atdphyirdl heighu. Art
nday n in denial of its own reali4t

Some have criticized me for being "mean'with arr. Bur artistry is
growing strong€r werywhere and find it intolerable. It does not
even dare match political cynicisrn. The convivial, the interactive
elements are all offered for consumption like sacrament.

Do ro thi/tk it i' more prcudle t in art than in ?olitits?

No, this is not oniy true ofthe art world. Politicians in France no
longer know who they are, and intellectuals dont know either.
There n no space berween them crp,ble ofcrerr ing some rension.
some intensiry So itt a drift into the void, each one trying ro
replace the other, to reenergize the political machine. Intellectuals
are trying to save politics, but they are not playing the game, and
taking ir to an extreme. Le Pen does not work with represenration
as they do. He works with appearance, and he har all rhe tobac-
conists on his side. So politicians are right to be scared. Vithout
realizing ir without even pushing for it, Le Pen has acknowledged
the breakdown of rational democratic represenration. And he has
taLen over its space, which is left fallow He will have demonsrrat-
ed that power is no longer representative, that it no longer has rny

legitirnacy. And I think they have indeed locked themselves in a
senseless situation. Politicians are handed the diny work the way
handling money was delegated to the Jews. They deal with the
accuned share. They do the dirty work of managing power lfe
entrusr powel to the most despicable people. And it's the same
thing for arriss. They have to administrate banaliry, the leftovers of
everyday life, exorcising abjection, the unwarted pan. Aft is trying
to manage a domain where imagination no longer exists. Someone
has to take responsibility for the excess fiction. Vith a few excep-
tions, a few singulariries like Francis Bacon, art no longer conlionts
evil, only the transparency of evil. And representation stops having
any m€aning. All you have here is the spectade of the inaniry of
representation. And yer it keeps going on. lflhy? The politiciant
task is to skim off the squalid part ofpower and people ar€ right to
scorn th€m. The gratification ofart is that downs are now dealing
with the abject.

1r The Conspiracy ofArt yu dismi:sed art\ claim for exceptional-
i'm. Bf now it it no diferent flan el)erythnlg ehe. It's all abott
lial es, Mrcers, arc m l.ltion, consaneisn on.1 h*ge tcak"-and
eterybody there is aaarc of it. So one canl haue it both ways. The art
world sboald. drop tbe ?letune and own ry to it. Yoar o tbant
iruleed wat a wake'up call Also a remindet that art ua: npposed to

Yes. Art is about inventing another scene; inventing something
other than realiry For art, reality is nothiog. I wouldnt call dassical
ir, r liguLxrive. h war like a desire for seducdon it was a song. The
pulposc ol rrt is to invent a whole other scene. So it is som€thing
rluirc rlilifir'cnt. At bortom, arr never concerned itself with the
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question ofreality in itJ right form. And dlar larted unril the 19th
century Th€n, a fabulous advenrure began. Art turned to rcality in
order.o deconstruct it. It nev€r addiessed ii befor€, even if some of
the art that was produced ar the time was just as mediocre as in
conremporary ari After that art made it its goal to ftee realiry*
because werything was done in rhe narne ofliberation. Freeing art,
freeing realiry But when both managed to free themselves at rhe
same time, th€y cancelled each otler out. It was the same with
desire and revolution: in 1968 the desire for revolution and rh€ rev,
olution of desire ended up canceling each other out. k was the
same kiod of "collusion."

This brings *s bach to the famou tatement yu m.tle ;n The Con-
spiracy ofArtr "It ckitn! to be 

"ull, 
dnd itI reatly natl.',

Art has become a terminal, an image-feedback to realiry or hyp€F
realiry And putting together reality and image adds tp o a sam
zen eE&tion.'fhat is what I meant. Artists always believe that I am
castiry judgment on rheir work and that I am telling them: ,'This
is not good." So there is a real misunderstaading there. Art may
also be null on the aesthetic level, but this is not really the prob-
lem, r imply an insideir  querr ion. In .ny case. arr isrs cannor grasp
the inrernd strategy. And it is without hope, I am convinced. There
ar€ exceptions ofcourse, but it is total misundersranding.

L i: not that ar-t i null, but that it inualidatzs hselfas art.

There is a mutual annulment ofart and realiry Before, rhey used
to potentialize each other now they canc€l each other out. Ir is
rhe deterring effect of radical critique. Ducnamps acr was nor

conceptual; it was a real challenge. It was pure terrorism. After-
wards it became conceptual. Practically everything that is done
today is readymade. Duchamp signals the end ofthe aesdretic prio-
ciple. Now the sptem devours and surrounds you. And yet ir still
left a mark. Sequels coming from before this "revolurion"-as it has
been called-still are being assimilated in the integral reality that
art now is a part of

There is no ua1 ort ofatt, anl no ua1' ofobjeaing a it Nou the 
'!s-

tem does ererything reqcling itelf exdbxly jw like fahion.

The circuit is complete, and we have achieved, integtal rality in thar
sense. However hard you try, you cani escape it. Thatt what I said
in Venice in 2003: contemporary art is... purely contemporary. It
is contempomry ofitselt It closed this circle.

W'as there arything in Vnice that could haw changed yoar nind,

Today ideas are everryhere. I only find int€r€stint what is not
really art, unindentified objecGl call "strang€ atrractors." Acrual-
ly I saw something at the Israeli pavilion, characters shaped like
spermatology, a kind ofmonstrous bio. It was inexplicable, beau-
tiful, almost joyous, although kind of tinp ft was a biologicrl
theater of cruelty.

Only what h not art can *ill be art.

Wc have rerched a critical threshold, a crirical mass. Irtt
rssLrlrc-iLl5 r hypothcsis that something disappeared with
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Duchamp and \farhol. \Thatever happened after-wards therefore
came after it was gone. So much for a hisrory of art... But the
same analysis could be appiied to philosophy. Philosophy has dis-
appeared. Something happened afterwards, but it was nothing like
a mutation. Today, everything is aestheticized, as everyone knows.
To a certain extent everlthing, wen this so-called ordinary reality,
can be s€€n in th€ light ofart. \7e are living in the transaesthetic,
weie in a giant museum.

Thit ls not exactly the museun without walls Anlre Malraux hai in
nind No wond.er art histary has recently arhieued a new unibili4'.
The mor blared the boundariet the nore necessary it becones to heep
euerrthlns in n' ?ropet Pkce.

According to an history for them, first there was classical art and
then modern aft... But these kinds ofdistinctions are not really in
line wirh contemporary art. Modern art projected itself into the
tuture: it was the avant-garde. The avant-grde was alright. They
dreamed it ald it worked. Deconstruction has a transcendent
dimension. Now the avancga.rde does not worh anymore because
the system is always wo revolutions ahead of us. Artd intellectuals
are trying their best to save the empire ofmeaning. They are com-
pletely off-base. No one is drawing any conclusions fiom all ofthis.
Politicians are azr, and so are intellectuals, even though they resisr
a bit more. As for art, it has definitively gone beyond its end. Ve
are no longer in a modern perspective ofprevision, ofrationaliza-
tion. [t is becoming exponentia.l.

lUe tutn still bo?e that it xtill txrn around, rcrcr:e ;tse$ rancrl out.

Yes, we should really engage in ar extreme logic. We have that
option. But there could be some uncontrolled abreactions.

.a: happened afier you p*bli:hedThe Conspirzc."T of Aft. I! tt^ hind
of acting out always rklent?

Singularity does not need to be violent it needs to be othet out-
of-bounds, invent new rules for itselt Today it can only take
violent forms.

It\ sone binl ofarrorisn.

Vell yes, I protested. But you canDot sustain that position system-
atically. Some writers have done it, but itt rather dring. Arrd then
being indi$ant is a bit sentimental, a little patheric. Indignation is
a very weak rehahing, a residue ofacts left unperformed. You cant
go that far so you acr out-and that is the terrorist act. In any case,
I set myself up as a terrorist, as you well know

\Y/hat are y* really indignant aboat?

Money is obscene, but it's not all the financial and banking scandals
thar bug me most. I 6nd all that very interesting, ofcourse. I am
an analyst of corruption. Like Mandwille, I beli*e corrLrption is
th€ vital force ofsociety. at I 6nd mosr degrading really ar€ dis-
courses. The discourses ofjustification, ofrepentance. The people
who use those kinds ofarguments are completely dishonorable. For
insr.rncc they said some really stupid things about what happened
ro tl). old full$, the deaths, the heat wave. In short, they alleged
rlrur ptrplc rodry arc living too long. The latest poll, mericuJously
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orch€strated, topped i. all. They found that a vast proportion of rhe
eld.erly who died were nental$ dininnhed,I found that truly dis-
graceful. Not only did they die because they lived too long, but
they were decla.red mentally incompetent as well. So they werent
really human. People who say those things should be shot. at
you get to read in che papers today makes your blood boil.

People think you're tlnical. L'r tnte yu ratefi get as indignant a! i
The Conspiracy ofArt.

I am usually rather irresponsible and amoral h terms ofpractical
life, I have a very strong immuniry At least one has to maintain
that. It's more than just temper; there is an energy involved. But it
constantly needs to be restaured.

It ma1, be a form ofintolerance, in tbe nedical sense of the *od.

Yes, a reje€tion.

Still, it nwt han ryutud nnze efon on your part to get there.

No, I never made any effort. Something just happens and I follow
through. But what brings this out? Arr object, signs, some Lind of
rhetoric... I never wonder at one point whether I should find an
alternative, go to the orher sid€. No, I would never do that, it
woutd be absurd. I remain at the limit, in a borderline state really.
Thatt why I like Ballard, these kinds of people. \Trning science,
flction would be too easy in a sense. Theyjust stand at that point
before it fills to the orherside, becomes something else. Things end
up organizing and disorgarizing themselves on rheir own. k worla

like a machine. Oh yes, at one point I made a special efforr to break
with the history ofidea-s, with my conremporari€s, whether I liled
them or not. I tried to empty our, And that must have required
some work on my part. It did demand some cnerry.

For Roknd Barthes, the energ vened to hau cone fiom boredon,
Jion a tefual of what uas too obuious. A kixd of naasea with

Thatt true, absolutely. For me, it came arom a kind of indifference.
An indifference that was no longer subjective. A sort of desert
form, not a landscape or something found in nature, let alone from
culture-an unidentified object. It would be the same thing in
terms of parsion: some Lind of apathy, an apathetic form. . .

h that the bind ofapatlry the MatEtk de Sade mlnuted, the insen-
sitiriql ofthe amor.i ndn, tte 18th centary libeftine...

A stoic form, in fact. Differentiating between what concerns you
and what does not, including in your own life. Refusing to
account for what we're being made to be responsible for. Refusal
of that kind is strategic, a kind of tactical indifference. This is
tme of photography, but it also for th€ concepr. Finding the
complicity that exisrs betweer the object and the objecrive (her€
technique comes into play) which gives the subject every reason
ro disappear, to empty itself out as a mediam. Between object arrd
"objective" [az objectif is the French for lense], interesting things
will necessarily happen.

h ti g liity illpollible i a/r?
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Art is dealing with deconstructed elem€nts, warte in terms of
form, ald artists are working with rhat.,But it is something very
weak. For most ofthem th€r€ is no singularity because rhe model
comes 6rst. Singulaity, meaning form, ha.s not disappeared, however
It is everywhere.

But not necessaiQ in at.

No, in the world as it is. In fact, it har a fantastic singulariry Tech-
nology has changed everything. at I love about the Japanese is
that they made technology a point of honor, a challenge. And they
met it, they won. Vhen you transform a material into a challenge,
it becomes something altogether different. You find a dual form, a
dual relationship. Everything is there.

The forn yor Leep referring to isnl in an objecz bat in a hind of

That's righr. I dont use form in an aesrhetic sense. For me, form
has nothing to do with focusing positively on something, nothing
ro do with the presence ofan object- Form rarher has to do wirh
challenge, seduction, reversibiliry V/ich language, it is the ana-
grams, aniving at signifiing ro a mrximum, but signi!,ing
nothing. And it's true for the image as well. But this you cant prove
it. Somethiog comes our, but it's not what is being produced.
Vhen I take photographs, th€y are picures of the end of the
image. After that you can'r control it, it's recouped one way or
another. In the photographic act, you have ro leave this ldnd of
void around, of instantaneiry a subject/objecr dual r.elation. You
dont flnd that anlwhere now in phorography, only a prepnration,

a manipularion, a mulri-media hybrid mixing. There is form when-
ev€r a reversal occurs ard werything canceling out by excess.
Georges Batailie's notion ofeconomy already was about that. lack
isnt the real problem, it is surplus. And surprus, as you Know you
carlt ger rid ofit.

ht the qntian of obcsiry

Yes, The question of obesiry was rais€d in Venice and I said: "There
is too much ofarr. But this is not only true for art there h too mach
oftoo mach. And that may weil be a forrn. Francesco Bonami, the
head of the Venice Biemrale, didnt agree and we did a litrle scene
together about it. "How can there be too much?" said Bonami.
"You can never have enough of a good dring." And I countered,
"And obesity? You dont think rhere's a pathology in there, do you?"
"The mote body, the b€trer ir is," he replied. ,i0ell, no, rhat's not
true. A body has a form, it has mea.surements, a symbolic space, an
initiatory fbrm. Form is all ofthar. I believe a limit does erist. But
you can only say it &om rhe outside, ifyou are talLing in rerms of
fbrm, no: of arr. You can do the same tind of analysis with infor-
mation, consumer habirs, everydring that is part ofa linear process
ofproduction and arcumularion. More is ,2rr berrer. So werything
is moving towards this kind ofreversal. It's inescapable.
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Illusions



The adventure ofmodern art is over Contemporaly 4tr qpnly..corl-
t9-mBore4. ofitself It rc longer uanscends itself into the pasr or the
future. Its only reality is its opemtion in real time and.,its confixion
wirh rhis realiry.

Nothing differentiates it fiom.rechnical, advertising media and
digital operationq. T.here is no more transceqdence; no more diver-
gence, nothing llom another.scenq it is a relective game with the
contemporary w6rld as it happens. This is why aontenporary arr is
null and void: n and rhe world form a zero sum equation.

There is a shameftl complicirr' rhaied by.9r9a-tor-s an{ coqr-
sumer: in a silenr communion as rney con,ider srrarge. inexplicable
objecrs that only refer to themsehes-and to the ide4 of an. fhe real
conspiracy. however, Ues in ari: rompliciry wirh ir,elf its collusion
with rea-lity, becoming complicit as the mere return-imagg of this
Integral Realiry.

There is no longer any possible difference in art. Otrly the int€-
gral calculation of reality remains. Art rlow is on1y. an idea
pmsrirured in ia produccion.

Modcrniry was the golden age of *re deconsrrucrion ofrealiry inro
Its componcnt pans, a minute analysis starting with Impressionism



and followed by Absrraction. It was experimentaily open on alt
aspects of perception, sensibility, the srructure of the object, ald
rhe dismemberment of forms.

The paradox ofAbstraction is that by "liberating" the object
from the constrainrs offigur€ ro return it ro rhe pure play ofform,
i t  chained rhe objecr doun to a hidden,rru.rurc. a *r icrer,  more
radical objecrivity than rhe objectiviry ofresemblance. It ssove to
tear off rhe mask of resemblance and figure in order to reach the
analJrical tmth of the object. Under the auspices ofAbstraction,
we paradoxically moved cowards even more reality, towards an
unveiling of the "elementary structures" of objectality, in other
words rowards something more real than real.

Reciprocally, art hc invested the enrire realm of reality under
the auspices ofa general aesthedzation.

At the end of this history, rhe banality ofart is mixed up with rhe
banality of the real world-Duchamp's gesture, with the automaF
ic tralsfer of the object, was the inaugural (and ironic) act. The
transfer ofall reality into aeschetics has become one ofthe dimen-
sions of general exchange...

All ofthis in the name ofa simultaneous liberation of art and
the real wodd.

In fact, rhis "liberarion" consisted in indoring one on rhe
other-a deadly chiasmus for both arr and the real world.

The uansfer of art has become a useless function in rhe now
integral reality because reality has absorbed evel.thing rhat neg"t-
ed, transcended or transfigured it. Impossible exchange of rhis
Integral Reality lor anphing else ir can only be exchanged with
itselfl repeating itself ro infinity.

at could miraculously reassure us about the essence of art
today? Art is simply what is discussed in the arrworld, in the ards_
tic communiry that frantically stares at itself. Even rhe ..cr€ative"
act replicates itself to become nothing more than the sign of its
own op€ration-rhe true subject ofa painter is no longer what he
or she paints but the very fact rhat he or she paints. Th€ paint€r
paints che facr that he or she paints. In that way, at least, th€ idea

This is only one aspect ofthe conspirary

The other aspect is the viewer who, mo$ of the rime, does not
undentand an1'thing, and consumes his or ner own crutue rwrc€
removed. The viewer literally consumes the fact that he or she does
not undentand it and rhat it has no necessity to it odrer than the cul-
tural imp€radve of belonging to the integated circuit ofculture. But
culture itself is only an epiphenomenon of global circulation.

The idea ofart has become rarified and minimal €ven in con_
ceptual an, where art ends in rhe non-exhibirion of non-works in
non-galleries-the apotheosis of aft :Ls a non-ev€nr. Reciproaltn
the consumer moves through it all ro test his or n€r non,enJoym€nr

laking rhis conceprual and minimalkr togic ro the e{rreme. ,Jr
could do no better than to disappear without any funher discus_
sion- Ar rha. point, it would no doubt become what it is: a false
problem; every aesthetic theory would be a false solution.

Yes, bur here is rhe point: it is a1l the more necessary to talk
bout art now rhar rhere is nothing to say abour it. paradoxically,

r|! nr('vcmcnr ro democratiz€ arr only reinforced the privilege of
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the idea ofan, culminating in the balal tautologr ,arr is art.,, Every,
tnmg can supposedly be surnmed up in rhis circulat definition.

Marshall Mcluhan: .Ve have now become aware of the possi_
bility ofaranging the endre human environment as a work of art.,,

The revolurion,ry idea of contemporary arr was that any object,
aay detail or fragment of the material world could exercise the
sam€ strange atffacdon and ask the same insoluble questions as
those formerly reserved for a few raJe aristocratic forms called an

That was its true democracy, not in auowing everyone access
to a€sthetic pleasore but in the ransaesthetic advenr ofa world in
which each object withour disdncdon would have its fffteen min_
utes of fame (especially objects withouc distinction). Everyone is€qual, ever)'thing is great. The upshot came rn the transformadon
ofart and the work itselfinto al obiect, wurrour iltusion or tran_
scendence. a pureJy .onceprual art ing out,  geneut ing
deconstructed objects that deconsrruct us in rurn.
. 

No mor€ faces, no glances, no human ffgures or bodies
tnere-organs without bodies, flows, moiecr:les, fractats. The rela_
tionship ro the ,,work, is on the level of conramination or
contagon: you plug in, become, absorb, immerse youruelfjusrlike
in flows or neworks. Metonymical linkage, cnarn re?clons.

,  
No more real obje, ts ar J l :  with readymide,.  rhe obj.e(r  is noi:nser (le,e ontl thc ilra of thc obien. And we no ronger rake

preasure rn arr, only in the idea ofat. \Jfe are deep in ideology.
The readymade holds rhe double crrrse or modern and con-

tcmporiry arr: the curse ofnlmersion in reality and banality along
with rlc curse o[conccptu.rl absolption in the itlea ofru.r..

Saul Bellow on picasso: ..That absurd scurpture by i,icasso, wirhirs merJ branches and leavo _oo wings. no vicrory. ,  mere resr imony, a vesrige-the id€a of a work of art, nothing more. Verysimilar to the other ideas and other vesdges that insptre ourlrves -no more apples, but the idea, the reconsuuction by theappleologist of what an apple once was_no rce crerrn, but th€idea,, the memory of a delicious thing now made ofsubstitutes,
srarch, ttucose ard other chemical producrs_no more sex, butme rdea or sugg€stion of sex_the same for love, belief, thought
and everything else....,,

An.. in i r"  form, signi6es nothing. t t  is only a srgn ofab,ence.

, 
res. Dur whar becomes of rhis per.pcrrive of emptiness andabsence m a €ontemporary universe that has already been totallyemptied of meaning and reality?

" 
Arr can only al ty i r :el fwirh generut insignif icrnLe and indi f_rerence. rr  no tonger ha\ rny pr iv i leges. tr  has no f inal  desr inar ion

orher rhan rhe f lu id univene of.ommuni.ar ion. nerworhr and

Speakers ald receivem are all combined j
one a speaker, everyone a receiver."* il:"frH:"T;him-or herse$ destined ro express him_ {r he{selfwithout hav-mg the time to list€n rc orhers.

The Net and n€tworlc obviously increase rhrs possibility ofutrerances for onesetf, in a closed circuit, with each p:*." *g"&ing in. his or her virtual performance ancr conrributing ro rhegeneral suffocation.

I l l , r r  i r  wlry rhc mosr inreresr ing rhing in rermr or arr  would be rorrrrr .  .  r l ' ( .stx,  Ay co\,1, l r , r lorr  ui  rhc modcrn viewer Bccause rhe
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mystery now r€sides therer in the rec€ivert brain, in the nerve cen-
ter ofthis servility to "worls ofarc." at is its secret?

In rhe compliciry between the mortificadon that "creators,,
inflict on objects and themselves and the mortificadon consum€rs
infiict on themselves and their mental abilit,cs.

The tolerance for rhe worst has obviously worsened consider-
ably in proponion wich rhis general complliry.

Interface ard performancc the t',vo leitmotifs oftoday.
In performance, all forms ofexpression are combined: the plas-

tic ans, photography, videos, installations, inreractive screens. This
vertical and horizonral, aesthetic and commercial diversification is
now part of the work, and the worL's original core is beyond repair.

A (no*) event hke The Marrlx serves as a perfect example it is
the very model of a global insrallation, of a total world went. Nor
only the 6lrn, which is only an elcuse to some extenL bur rhe spin-
offproducts, the simultaneous projection at all points ofthe globe
and the millions ofspectarors themselves who are inextdcably part
ofit. !7e are all, from a global and interacrive point ofview, actors
in rhis rotal world event.

Photography has the same problem when we decide to make it
multimedia by adding to it all the resources of monrage, collage,
digital effecrs, computer generated imagery, etc. This opening outo
the infinite, this deregularion leads precisely to the death of pho-
rography by raiiint ir ro rhe le'el ofperformance.

In this universal minure, each register ioses its specifrcity,just
as every individual loses his or her sovereignty in networks and
interaction-like reality and image, art and reality lose rheir respec-
rive force when rhey ceare to be differential poles.

Ever since the 19th century art has wanted to be useless. It rurned
this uselessness inro a reason for praise (which was not true ofclas,
sical ar where, in a world that was not yet real or objective,
usefi ness was not wen considered).

By extension of this principle, making any object useless
would be enough to make it a work ofart. This is precisely whar
the readymade does when it merely divests an objecr of its func-
tion, without changing anphing abour it, to turn it into a
museum piece. It is su€ncienr to make reality irselfa useless func_
tion ro rurn it into an art object, prey to the all,consuming
aesthetic ofbanaliry

By rhe same roken, older things, coming from the past and
therefore useless, automatic.ally acquire an aesihetic aura. Their
displacemenr in time is the equivalent of Ducharnp,s gesture; tley
become readymades as well, nostalgic vestiges resuscitared in our

One could extrapolate this aesrhetic transformation to materi-
al producdon as a whole. As soon as it reaches a level where it carr
no longer be exchanged in terms of social weahh, it becomes a
giaat surrealisr object, seized by an all-consuming aestheric and is
included everywhere in a sort of virtual museum. Like for the
readymade, an in,situ mus€ificarion in rhe form of dormant indus-
rry for every technical waste land.

The logic of uselessness could only tead conremporary aft ro a
predilecrion for waste-that which is useless by definition.
Through refuse, the figuration of refuse, rhe obsession with
rcfuse, art srrives to display its own useiessness. It presena its
non-use value, irs non-exchange value-while stitt being sold at
vcry bigL pr ices.
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There is a conrradicdon here. Useles:nes has no uhe in ixegk
is a secondary symptom. And by sacrificing its implications to this
negative quality, art goes astray in a useless gratuirousness. The
scenario is sirnilar for nullity, rhe claim of nonsense, insignifi-
cance. banal iq.  al l  a sign ofelevrred :e<rhe' ic preten'e.

Anti-art in all its forms attempts ro escape the aesth€ric dimen-
sion. But ever since the readymade annexed banaliry all that is
6nished. The innocence of nonsense, of the non-figurative, abjec,
tion and dissidence is over.

Er.erything that contemporary art would like to be or become
again only reinforces the inevitably aesthedc character of this arlti.an.

Art has atways denied itself. But it did it before out of excess, exalt-
ing in the play of its disappearance. Today, ir denies itself by
default-worse yet, it denies its own dearh.

Art immerses itself in reality instead of becoming rhe agenr
symbolically assassinating realiry instead of being the magical
agent of in disappearance.

The paradox is that the closer it comes to this phenometul cor,
fision, to this nullity as art, the more it is over.,:lued and credired.
To such an extenr that, to paraphrase Elix Canen| rve have reached
the poinr where nothing is beautifuI or ugly, we have crosed this
point without realizing it, and ifwe are unable ro 6nd this blind spot
agair, we will conrinue to pursue the cunent destrucdon of art.

at is this useless function good for in rhe end?
at does it deliver us from with its very uselessness?

Like politicians, who relieve us of rhe bothersome responsibility
ofpower, contemponry an, with its incoherenr arrifice, relieves us of
rhe grasp ofmeaning through rhe spectacle ofnonsense. This explains
ns proliferarion: indepcndcnt ot any aesthedc vrluc, it is cnsLLrcd of

prospedng in fimction of its insignificance and vanity. Just a poiiti-
cians persist despne the absence ofany representation or crediblliry.
Arr and rhe art market therefore fourish to the extent that they
decay: they are the modern charnel houses ofculture and simulacra.

It is therefore absurd to say thai contemporary art is null and that
all ofthis is worthless since that is its vital function: to illustrate our
uselessness and our absurdiry Or even better: to use this decay as
its capital while at the same dme €xorcising it as a spectacle.

16 as some propose, the function of art was to male life rnore
interesting than art, then we must lose this illusion. I have the
impre:, ion rhat a good ponion of rn roday ir  con,pir ing in r
process of dererrence, a work of mourning the image and the
imaginary, a work of aesthetic mourning. This work usually fails,
leading to the general melancholy of the artistic sphere, which
seem' to,urvi ,e by recy. l ing i rs hivory and in vesr ige' .

Yet art and aestheti,x are not th€ only ones doomed ro this melan-
choly destiny ofliving, not above rheir means, but beyond their ends.

Oar capaci4, jir degradation is infnite, and until ue haue acted out
all ofthe potential crines that lie uithin h u, o r joamef a;I nerer

- Guido Ceronetti

Ifnan nustfulfll all his passibilitie:, then be m*st alv atronplish
his slfd.cstruttion. Far tbat ?osibilir is neither the leatt nor the

- Saul Bellow
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Towards the Vanishing Point of Art

My relationship with an and aesthetics has always, in a way,
remained clandestine, intermittent, arnbiralenc. Probably because I
am an iconoclastj I come from a moralisr, metaphlsical tradirion,
a political and ideological tradition that has always been wary ofart
and culture in general, that has always been wary of the distinction
between nature and culture, art and reality, as something too banal-
ly obvioLrs. I always thought siding with art was an all too direct
and easy solution (the same goes for poetry and painting): no one
should do arr, no one should pass through to the enchanted side of
form and appearance unril all its problems have been resolved. And
art assumes a1l problems have been resolved, it is not even the solu-
tion to problems thar are really posed. Idea.lly defined, art is the
solution to problems that are not even raised. But I want to raise
problems. Art is profoundiy seduction, and although I have spoLen
€nthusialtically about seduction, I do nor want to fall prey rc the
seduction ofart. That is why I have spoken about seduction more
in terms ofsimulation and simulacra-refecting a skeptical, criti-
cal, paradoxical position and raising a challenge co both the naive
exercise ofreality and the naive erercise ofarr. I must insist on the
fac. rhat what I can tell you comes from somewhere else, thar the
perspective I may have is somewhar distant, somewhat sidereal, but

that ir is the best one for judging contemporajy art without pre-
judging its value.

And I find some justification for sp€akiry as an iconoclasr in
that att its€lf has for th€ most part b€come iconoclardc.

In this trajectory, which starts with Hegel when he spoke ofthe
"rage to disappear" and ofart engaged in the process of its own dis-
appearance, a dir€ct line links Baudelaire to Andy Varhol under
the auspices of'absolute commodiry" In the grand opposition
between the concept of the work of art and modern indusuial soci-
ety, Baudelaire invented the firct radical solution. Faced with the
threat to art by merchanr, vulgar capitalist, advenising society,
with new objectifcation in terms of marLet value, Baudelaire
opposes them from the stat with absolute objectificadon inst€ad
ofa defense ofrhe tradicional starus of the work of arr Since aes-
rhetic value risla alienation from commodiry irlstead of avoiding
alienation, art had to go farther in alienation and 6ght commodity
with its owo weapons. Art had to follow the inescapable paths of
commodity indifference and equivalence to make the work of at
an absolute commodity. Confronted whh the modern challenge of
commodity, art should not seek its salvation in critical denial
(because then it would only be art for art's sake, the derisory and
powerless mirror ofcapitalism and the inevitability ofcommodity),
but it should go farther in formal and fetishized absraction, in rhe
fantasy of exchange value becoming more commoditized than
commodities. More than use value, but escaping exchange value by
radicalizing it.

An absolute object is one with no value and indifferent quali-
ty, avoiding objecdve alienation by maLiry itselfmore object than
rbc objccr giving it a fatal qualiry Ghis trarscendence of
cxchangc valuc, this destrrction ofcommodity by ns very value is
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visible in the exacerbadon of the painting rnarket: reckless specula-
tion on art works is a parody of the matket, a mockery in itself of
market ralue, all rules of equivalency are broken, and we 6nd our-
selves in a realm that has nothing to do with rdue, only rhe fantasy
ofabsolute value, the ecstasy ofvalue. This is nor only tme on the
economic level, bur on the aesrhetic level as well, where all aesthetic
values (styles, manners, abstracdon or figuration, neo or tetro, erc.)
are simultaneously ald potentially at their maximum, where any
rdue could at once, using its special effects, hit rhe rop ten, wirh-
out there being any means for comparison or eliciting any value
judgment. ri/e are in the jungle of Gtish-objects, and the fedsh-
object, as weryone knows, has no ralue in irseli or rarher it has so
much r.alue that it cannot be exchanged.

This is the point we have reached in art today, and this is rhe
superior irony Baud€laire was seeking for the worL of arc a superi-
orly ironic commodity because it no longer meant anything, was
even morc arbi$ary and irrational than commodities, therefore
circulating all the more rapidly and taking on more value as it lost
its meaning and reference. Baudelaire was not far from assimilat-
ing the art work to fashion itselfunder the auspices of triumphant
mod€rnity. Fashion as an ultra,commodity, the sublime assump-
tion ofcommodiry and thus a radical parody and radical denial
of commodiry...

If the cornmodiry form shacers rhe former ideality of the
object (its beauty, aurhenticity and wen its functionality), then
there is no need to try reviving it by denying the essence of com-
modity. On the contrary, it is necessary-and this is whar
constitured the perverse and adventurous seduction of the modern
world-to male rhis rupture absolute. There is no dialectic
between the two, synthesis is always a weak solution, dialectics is

alwap a nostalgic solution. The or y radical and mod€rn soludor:
potentializing what is new, unexpected, great in commodiry, in
other words the formal indifterence to usetulness and value, the
primacy given to circulation without reserve. This is what the work
of art should be: it should tak€ on the characteristics of shock,
strangeness, surprise, arxiety, liquidity and even self-desnucdon,
instantaneity and unreality thar are found in commodities.

That is why, in Baudelairet fantastic-ironic logic, the worL of
art joins fashion, advertising, the "fantasy of the code"*the work
of art sparkling in its venality, its mobility, irreferential effects,
hazards and verrigo-a pure object of marvelous commutability
because with causes gone, all effects are possible and virtually

They cal be void a.s well, as we know, but it is up to the work
ofart ro fetishize this nulliry, this vanishing and draw extraordinary
effects fiom it. A rew form ofseduction: no longer the mrstery of
illusion and the aesthetic order, but the vertigo of obscenity who
can say what the difference is beween rhem? Vulgar merchandise
spawns a universe of production-and God knows if this universe
is rnelancholy or not. \Mren raised to the power of absolute com-
modity, it spawns seduction effects.

The art object, as a newly victorious fetish (and not the sad,
alienated fetish) must work to deconstruct its traditional aura, its
authority and its power of illusion to stard out in the pure obscen-
ity of commodiry h must destroy itself as a familiar object and
become mon*ous$ unfaniliar. B:ut this foreignness is not rhe
strangeness of the alienated or repressed object, it does not excel
through loss or dispossession, it acels through a veritable seduc-
tion that comes from sornewhere else, it excels by exceeding its own
lirrrl rs a puLe object, a pure evenr.
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The perspective that comes liom Baudelairet experience of rhe
ttansformation of commodiries at the Vorldt Fair of 1855 is in
many ways superior to \!'alter Benjamint conception. In "The
Vork of Art in the Age of Mechanical R€production," Benjamin
draws a desperately political (or polirically desperate) conclusion
from the decay of the objectt aura and authenticity, which leads to
melancholy modernity. Baudelairek in6nitely more modern posi-
tion (but p€rhaps one could only be uuly modern in the 19th
century?) involves the exploration of new forms of seduction tied
to pure events, to the modern passion known as fascination.

Vhen Andy \Ji'arhol advocated the radical imperarive ro
become an absolute "machine," wen more mechanical rhar the
machine, because he sought rhe automatic, machineJike reproduc-
tion ofobjects that were already mechanical, already manufactured
(be it a can ofsoup or a star's face), he was following the same line
of absolute commodity as Baudelaire. He was only carrying out
Baudelaire's vision to perfection, wtrich was simultaneously the fate
of modern art, even when it denied ir the complete realizarion of
the negative ecstasy ofvalue, which is also the neg"tive ecrtasy of
representation, a1l the way to the self-denial. And when Baudelaire
stated that the vocation of the modern artist was to give comroodity
a heroic starus while the bourgeoisie only gave it sentimental
expression in advertising-meaning that heroism did nor consist in
making art and value sacred again in opposition to commodities,
which would be a sentimental effecr and one rhat continues to have
widesprcad influence on our artisric creation, but making com-
modity sacred as commodity-he rnade Varhol rhe hero, or
anrihero, of modern arr. rVarhol went the farhesr in the ritual
paths of the disappearance of art, of all sencimentaliry in arc; he
pushed the ritual of art's negative transparency and arrt radical

indifference to its own authenticicy the farthest. Th€ modern hero
is not rhe hero of the artistic sublime, but rather the hero of the
objectiv€ irony of the wodd of commodity, the world rhat art
incarnates in the objecrive irony ofits own disappearance. But rhis
disappearance is no more negarive or depressive ftan commodity.
In the spirit ofBaudelaire, it is an object ofenrhusiam. There is a
modern fantasy of commodity and there is a parallel hntary of the
disappea.rance of art. But you have to know how to vanish, of
course. A1l of artt disappearance, and thus all its modernity, is in
rhe art ofdisappearance. And all rhe difference betw€en the pedes-
trian, exultant art of the 19th and 20th centuries, official art, art
for art's sake, etc. (which has no borders and can move between 69-
urative and abstract and any orher category), the art born precisely
in Baudelairei time, the aft rhat he har€d so much, the art that is
far from dead, since it is still being rehabilitated today in the major
museums of the world the difference between this at and the
other is the secret denial, the almost involuntary unconscious
choice by authentic art to disappear. \Tarhol made this choice con-
scioudy, almost too consciously, too cynicallp But it still was a
heroic choice. Official art nwer acts out its own disappearance.
That is why it righdy disappeared from our minds for a century. Its
triumphant reappearance today in the post-modern era means that
th€ trear modern adventure ofthe disappearance ofaft is now over.

Something must have happened one hundred ard frfry years
ago that implicated both the libe$tion of an (its liberarion as an
absolute commodity) ard its disagpearance. An etplosive practice,
then an implosive one, following which the cycle was ov€t We are
uow in an end without 6nality, the opposite ofthe finaliry without
cnd thrt, nccording to Kan(, chafacterizes classical aesthetics. In
(tIcr woKls, wc rrc iD a tra'rsaesthedcs, a completely different turn
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of events, a turn that is difrcult to describe and delineate, since, by
definition, aesthedc judgments are impossible in it.

If I had ro characterize the current state ofaffairs, I would say that
it is "after the orgy." The orgy, in a way, was the explosive move-
ment of moderniry of liberarion in every domain. Pohical
liberation, sexual liberation, liberation of productive forces, libera-
don of des$uctive forces, women's liberation, children's liberation,
liberation of unconscious drives, liberation of arr. The assumption
ofall models of represenration, all models of anri-representation.
It was a total orgy: of reality, rationaliry sexuality, critique and
anti-critique, growth and growth crises. \fle have explored all rhe
paths ofproduction and virtual overproducrion of objects, signs,
mesger.  ideorogier.  pleasure..  Todry. r f  you w"nr my opinion.
everyrhing hai been lib€rated, the dice have been rolled, and we are
collectively faced with the crucial question: VHAI DO WE DO
AFTER THE ORGY?

Ve can only simulate org,' and liberation now, pretending to
continue on in the srme direction at Breat€r speeds, bur in reality,
we are acceleratirg in empty space, because all ofthe ends oflib-
eration (of producrion, progress, revolution) are already behind
us. at we are haunted by, obsessed with, is the alricipation of
every resit, the availability of every sign, every form, every desire,
since everphing is already liberated. Vhat to do? It is rhe state of
simulation where we can only replay all the scenarios because they
have already taken place-in reality or virtually. ft is rhe state of
accomplished utopia, of every utopia accornplished, but where
you have ro live pandoxically as ifthey had not. Because rhey have
been realized, and because we can no longer keep the hope of
accomplishing them, we are only left with hyper-:rccomplishment

in indefinite simularion. Ve are living in the inGnite reproduction
ofideals, fartasies, images and dreams that are now behind us and
that w€ have to reproduce in a kind offatal indifference.

This is true of every domain: th€ grand socia.l utopia was
:ccornplished in the bureaucratic and totalitafian materialization
of the social. The grand sexual utopia was accomplished in the
technological, arhletic and neurotic marerialization of every sex-
ual practice. Ard this is true ofart as well: the grand utopia ofan,
the great illusion, th€ gr€at canscendence of art materialized
everywhere. Art has thoroughly €ntered realitr.. Some say that art
is dematerializing. The exact opposite is true: art today has dror-
oughly entered realiry lt is in museums and galleries, but also in
trash, on walls, in rhe street, in the banaliry ofeverything that has
been rnade sacred today without any funher debate. The aes-
thetization of the world is complete. Just as we now have a
bureaucratic macerialization ofthe social, a technologicil materi-
alization of sexualiry a rnedia and advertising materialization of
politics, we have a semiotic materialization of art. ft is cuhure
understood as rhe oificializadon of every thing in terms of signs
and the circuiation ofsigns. There are complaints about the com-
mercialization ofart, the mercantilization ofaesrhecic valu€s. But
this is jusc the old nostalgic, bourgeois refrain. The geoera.l aes-
thetization of things should be feared mor€. Much more than
market speculation, we should fear the ffanscription of every
dring in cultural, aesthetic terms, into museographic signs. Thar
is culture, that is our dominant culture: the vast enterprise of
mrseographic reproduction of reality, rhe vast enterprise of aes-
thetic sroragc, re-sirnularion and aesthetic reprinting of all the
tonns thar suLLound us. That is the greatest threat. I call it the
I)Ii(I]tI]F, XEROX OF CULIURE.
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\With this current state ofthings, we are no longer in the heroic
turn Baud€lair€ wanted to give the universe of commodity by
means ofan, we are only giving the world as it is a sentimenral 

"nd
a€sthetic turn like the one Baudelaire decried in advertising. And
,rt has become that for the most part: a prosthesis of advertising;
and cultur€, a generalized prosthesis. Instead of tle triumphant
simulation envisaged by Baudelaire, we only have a depressing,
r€p€titive simulation. Art has always been a simulacrum, bur a sim-
ulacrum that had the power of iliusion. Our simulation is
something different; it only exists in the sentimental vertigo of
mod€ls. Arr was a dramatic simulacrum where the reality of the
world and illusion were in play. It is oaly an aesrhetic prosrhesis
now. Ard when I say prosthesis, I am nor rhinking ofan artiFcial
leg. I mean those other, more dangerous prostheses, the chernical,
hormonal and g€netic ones that are like somatic Xeroxes, literal
reproducdons that engender the bodp that engender it following a
process of total simulation, behind which the body has disap-
peared. Just as people once said that glasses would become total,
integraed prostheses for species that had lost its sight, culture and
art are the total prostheses of a world that has losr rhe magic of
form and appearance.

I have said that the sublime ofmodern art lied in the magic ofits
disappeanace. But the capital danger for modern art is repeating
its own disappearance. All of the forms of this heroic vanishing,
this heroic abnegation of form and color, of the very substance of
art, have compl€tely unfolded. Eun the utopia ofthe disappearance
of art ha: been accomplishal. As for us, we have reached a second
$n€ration simulation, or asimulation ofthe third kind, ifyou pre-
fer. \7e inhabit a perverse situadon in which nor only rhe utopia of

art has been accomplished, since it has enter€d r€ality (in conjunc-
tion with rhe social, political and sexua.l utopias), but the utopia of
im disappearance has been accomplished as well. Art is therefore
destined to simulate its own disappearance, since it has already
ta}en place. We relive the disappearance of an everyday in the
reperition ofns forms-no matter whether ngurarive or abstract-
just as each day we relive the disappearance ofpolitics in the media
repetition of its forms, and each day we relive the disappearance of
sexualiry in the pornographic and advertising repetition of its
forms. It is n€cessary to disringuish dearly beoveen these two
moments: the moment ofheroic simulacrum, so to speak, when an
experienc€s and €xpresses its own disappearance, and the momenr
when it has to manage this disappearance as a sort of negative
heritage. The first moment is original, it only happens oncel even
if it lasted for decades from rhe 19th to the 20th centuries. The
second moment can last for several centuries, but it is no longer
original, and I think we are involved in this second moment, in this
surpassed disappearance, in this surpassed simulation, surpassed in
the sense ofan irreversible coma.'

There is an enlightening moment for art, the moment it
loses itseli There is an enlightening moment for simulation, the
mom€nt ofsacrific€, in a way, when art falls into banality (Hei-
degger did say that the fall into banality was the second Fall of
humanny and therefore its modern destiny). But there is an
unenlightened moment when art learns to survive with this very
banality something like a botching its own suicide. A successful
suicide is the art of disappearance; it means giving this disap-
pearance all rhe prestige of artifice. Like the Baroque, which was
rlm :r high point in simuladon, haunted by both the vertigo of
r lcrr th lnd art i f icc.
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Nevenheless, mary of those who bungled their suicide did not
miss out on glory and success. A failed suicide attempt, as we all
tnow, is the best form ofpubliciry

In sum, to use Benjamint expression apin, there is arr aura of sim-
ulation just as there is an aura of aurhenticiry ofthe original. If I
dared, I would say rhere is authentic simulation ,nd inauthentic
simularion. This wording may seem paradoxical, but it is true.
There is a 'true" simriation a:rd a "false" simulation. \fhen V.arhol
painted his Campbell's Soups in the Sixties, it was a coup for sim-
ulation and for all modern artr in one stroke, the
commodity-object, the commodity-sign were ironically made
sacred-the only ritual we still have, the ritual of rransparency. But
when he painted his Soup Boxes in '86, he was no longer illumi-
natingj he was in the stereogpe ofsimularion. ln'65, he attacked
the concept oforigimlity in an original way. In '86, he reproduced
the unoriginal in an unoriginal way. In '65, he dealt with the whole
rrauma ofthe erupdon ofcommodity in art in both an ascetic and
ironic way (the asceticism of commodiry its puriranic.al and fan-
tartical side =nigmaric, as Marl wrote) and simplifred arristic
pracdce by the same token. The genius of commodiry rhe evil
genius of commodity produced a new virtuosiry in art-the genius
ofsimulation. Nothing wa.s left in '86, only the publicizing genius
thac illustrated a new phase of commodity. Once agin, it was the
officially aestheticized ommodity, falling back into the s€nrimental
aestheticization Baudelaire condemned. You might reply: the irony
is even greater when you do the same thing after twenty years. I
do not think so. I beliwe in the genius of simulation; I do not
believe in its ghost. Or its corpse, even in stereo. I hnow rhat in
a few centuries thete will be no difference beween a rcal pompeian

villa and the J.Pau1 Getty Museum in Malibu, and no difference
beween Lhe French Revolution and irs Olympic commemorarion
in Los Angeles in 1989, bur ?r? srill live with this difference and
draw our energy from this difFerence.

Therein lies the dilemma: either simularion is irreversible, rhere
ir  norhing beyond , imuhion. i r i "  nor €ven an erenr lnymore. i r  i , i
our absolute banality, our weryday obscenity, we a,re definitively
nihilisdc and we are preparing for a senseless repetition ofall the
forms of our culture wairing for another unpredictable event-but
where would ir come from? Or rhere is an art of simulation, a.n
ironic quality that revives the appearances of the world to destroy
them. Otherwis€, at would do nothing mote than pick at its own
corpse, as often is the case today. You cannoc add the same to the
same and the same, and so on to in6nity: that would be poor sirn-
ulatiol Yot mast rip the same Jiom the same. EzcA image must take
away from the realiry of the world, something must r.anish in each
image, but you caanot fall into the remptation to arnihilate, de6n_
itive entropy. The disappearance must remain alive-thac is the
secret of art and seduction. In art-and this holds for both con,
temporary arrd classical art-there is a dual conjecture and thus a
dual strategy: an impulse ro annihilate, to erase all the rraces ofthe
world ald reality, and a resista.nce to this impulse. As Henri
Michaux said, the artist is someone who resisrs with all ofhis or her
might the irndamental impulse to leave no trace.

I said I was an iconoclast and rhat art itselfhad become icoDo-
clasdc. I(/hat I meant was the new, modern iconoclasr, the one who
does nor destroy images but who manufacures them, a profusion of
imJ.ges where there is nothlzg ra sra. In most ofrhe images I have seen
hcrc in New York, there is nothing ro see. They are literally images
llnr lcivc no rLrcc. Thcy have no aesrheric consequences to speak
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of--{xc!pt for the professionals ofth€ professron_but behind each
mage, something has disappeared. Thereiri lies their secret, ifthey
have one, and therein lies the secret ofsimulation, ifit has ooe.

Ifwe think about it, rhe problem was the same for rhe Icono_
clasts of Byzantium. The Iconolaters were subde people who
claimed to represent God for His grearer glory bur who in facr
simulated God in images, dissimulatingat rhe same time the pmb_
lern of His etistence. Behind each image, cod h"d disapp;ared.
Hr was not dead, he had disappeared; it wa.s no longer a problem.
The problem of the existence or non_existence of cod was
resolved by simulation.

But one might rhink that it was God,s own idea to disappear,
and precisely behind images. God used rhe images m disappear,
obeying the fundamental impulse to leave no trace. Thus the
prophecy is carried ouc we Iive in a world ofsimulation, a world
where the highest tunction of the sign is ro maLe realiqy disappear
and ro mask this disappearance at rhe same tim€. en do", ,ro,iing
etse. The rnedia today does nothing else. That is why they are des_
tined for the same fate.

I will change perspective to end on a note of hope. I placed thh
analysis under the sign '.after the orgl,_what do we do after the
orgr ofmodernity? Is simulation aI we have left? Wirh the melan,
choly nuance of rhe idea of a ,vanhhing poinf, and the ,.degree
Xerox ofcuhure"? I forgor to say that rhis evpression_..after th€
o:gy"- {omes from a srory full of hope: it n rhe story of a man
who whispers into the ear of a woman during an orgy, ..What are
you doing after the orgy?"

Ihere i ' ; lnay, rhe hope of.r  neq ,eclucn"rr .

1995

Aesthetic Illusion and Disillusion

One has. the impression thar some porrion of conremporary art is
engaged in a work ofdeterenc€, mournirS the image and the imag_
matron, mouming aesrhetia. This mostly failed aaempt has led io
generat melancholy in rhe artistic sphere, which seems to perpetuate
itself by recycling irs hisory and its relics tbut neirher art nor aes_
tlrclcs are the only ones doomed to the melancholy fate ofliving less
above thei means rhan beyond their owa ends).

l 
,'eems 

we .re sla red for an in6nire reuospective ofeve44hrrg tl,ar
preced€d ui This is rueofpoltrio, hismryaad moralicy bur Jsoof.rn,
wrucn benehb hom no special stanb in rhir retard. The entire morr_
ment ofpainring has pulled out ofthe furure and been displaced ro the
prst. Quoration, simuladon, reappropriation: cunenr aft has srafted to
reappropriare in r more or los pla;drt. rnore or tes kis.h way ail rhe
tormr:rd al_l the work of r_he dircant or near pasr, even conkmporary
ones. Ru.ssell C-onnor has called tlh the .?rbduaion 

ofmodem atL,, Of
course Lhese rmakes :ad r_his recy,r.Jing inrend ro be ironic. bur r.trejr
rrony a like a worn w(ftoffabric. n ody results from the disilusion ofrt"ng5r ir n folsilized ;rony. The concrir ofiuxrapo\ing the nude in rhe
t)t'runft 

'w 
thch? wrh rhc louet de canet by Cez:rrne n jusr an

ldvcnisirrg gag; dre humor, irony, trompe_l,oeil critiques rhar charac_
t clrzr :rdvcr.rising rrxhyhavc rrow flooclcd the art world. his the irony
i) l  l r l )cDrl  L.  x l  rc$cnlrrrcnr rowrrr ls oncis own cunurc.
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Ma16e repenance and resentment make up rhe 6nal stage ofthe
history ofat, just as for Nieesche they ale rfre final stage ofthe geneal-
ogy ofmorals. h is a parody and at the same time a palinode ofart and
an history a parody ofculrure for iaelfand a form ofoenge, charac,
teristic of radical disillusion. As if an, like hnrory, were rummagrng
drrough its own r:$ cans, seeking to redeem i*elfwith its wasr€.

The lost Illusion of Cinema

You only have to lool at mo\1es (Basic Inltinct, Wild dt Heaft, Bdrton
-Flzh *c.) thar leave no room for critique because tiey datroy them-
selv* &om the inside. Quotatioaal, loquacious, hith+ech, they caty
the c:d<er ofcinema, its intemal arcrescenc, stricken with the cancer
oftheir own rrchnique, rieir own stagecraft, rheir own film culture. It
seems as though the directors are a6aid of their own films, that they
cannot handle them (either through an exces ofambirion or a lack of
imagination). Nothing else would expiain the prolirsion of resources
used to inr,alidate their own 6lms drough an excas ofvirtuosiry, spe,
cial effecs, megalomaniac clich6 as ifit were a question ofharassing
images themselva or making them suffer by exhausting their effeca,
even making the script they drearned of (one hopes) inro a sarcastic
pa.rcdy a pomography of images. Eveqthing seems programmed to
disillusion tle specatoa who has no other alternative than to witness
this excess ofcinema bringing the ifllsion of cinena to an end.

at can be said of cinema except rhat, during irs rechnological
wolurion, {iom silent movies to sound, to color, to high-tech special
effects, illusion in the strongest sense' disappeared fiom it? A,s rhis cech-
nology, this cinematographic efficienry grew illusion wirhdrew.
Cinema today knows neirher allusion nor illusion: it links everything
on a hlpenechnical, hlperefficienr, hyper.dsible level. No blanks, no

gaps, no ellipses, no silence, just like televisiou, with which cinema has
become increaingly assimitared by losing rhe speciicity of irs owa
images. We are moving ever closer to high de6nitioo, in orher words
to the useiess pefecdon of images. Vhich by rhe sarne roken ar€ no
longer images, having been produced in reat time. The ctoser we re.rch
absolute definition, the realist perfection ofimages, the more itl power
of illuion is lost.

Ti*e the Peking Opera. \0ith the mere dual movement of two
bodies on a ski4 an entire stretch of river is brought to life. Two bod_
ies brushing againsr each other, moving as close as possible whhout
touching in an invisible copulation, could imitar€ the physical pres_
ence on sege ofthe dartaes in which rhis struggle was aking place.
There rhe illusion was total and intensq more rhan aesthetic, it was a
phy'sical ecsusy, precisely becau.se any relisr presencc ofnight and the
river had been etiminated alld only bodies were useo to ceat€ rhe nar_
ural illusion. To&y, tons of water would flood the stage, rhe duel
wodd be filmed in infrared, etc. Misery of the oversophisticared
image, liLe CNN during the culflfar. pornography of the three or
four-dimensional ina$, of du€e or four or fony-eight or more
cacks-it is always by addhg to the real, by adding real to real in order
to creare the perfect illosion (the illusion of resemblance, rhe realist
stereorype) that illusion is thoroughly killed. pornography, adding a
dimension to the image ofsex, remover something from the dimen_
sion ofdesire and disqualifies::ny seducrive illusion. The height ofthis
dis-irnagination ofimages, ofthe exceptional effons to make an image
more rh:ll an image, are computer,generated images, digital images,
vinual realiry

An nnagc is pLecisely an absracdon of the world into wo
dinrcnsidls, rcnrving r dimcnsion from the real wodd ard rherefore
ilir llrfrrintj rlrc powcr ol illusnrrr. Vir.rualiry, on rne contraq,, (,y
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making us enter the irnage, by recreating a realst image in three
dimensions (while adding a kind of foutth dimension to reality,
making it hperreal), destroys this illusion (the equialent of this
operation in time is'ieal time," which doses the loop of time back
on itself, instantaneousl). thereby abolishing any illusion of the past
or the future). Mttuality tendr towardi p€f€ct illusion. But it is not
at all th€ same creative illusion as the image (ofthe sign, the concept,
etc.). It is a "recreative' realist, mimetic, hologrammatic illusion. k
brings the play ofillusion to aa end rhrough the perfection of repro-
duction, the virtual reissuing ofthe real. Ia only aim is ro prosritur€,
to exterminate reality through its double. On the contrary, trompe
I'oeil, by removing a dimension from real objects, makes their pr€s-
ence rnagical and r€storc dreams, total unreality in irs minute
exactness. Tiompe l'oeil is the ecstasy of the real object in its imma-
nent form, which adds the spiritual charm of the attifice, the
m'rtincation ofthe senses ro rh€ formal charm ofpainting. The sub-
lime is not enough; subdery is also necessary, the subtlety that
consists in diverting the real by taking it literally. This is what we
have forgotten in moderniqr subraction brings force, power is born
ofabsence. !7e hrve nor *opped accumularing adding. ralsing rhe
staker And because we are no longer capable of conftonting the qrn-
bolic mastery of absence, we are now plunged in th€ opposir€
illusion, the disenchanted illusion ofprofixion, the modern illusion
ofthe prolifendon ofscreens and images.

Art, Exacerbated Illusion

It is very difficult to speak ofpainting today, because ir is very dif-
ficult to see it. Because, most ofthe time, it no longer wants to be
seen but visually absorbed, circulating without leaving a tLace.

In a way, this is the simplified aesthetic form ofan impossible
exchange.

So much so that rhe discourse most capable of rendering it
would be a discourse which has norhing to say. The equivalent of
an objecr thar is nor one.

But an object that is not an objecr is not just norhing, it is an
object that keeps captivating you with irs immanence, ir empty and
immaterial presence. The problem is to materialize this nothingness
at the limits of norhingness, to trace the edge of emptin€ss ar rhe
limits ofemptiness, to trace the filigree ofemptiness, to play accord-
ing to the mysterious rules of indifference at rhe limits of
indifference.

Art is never the mechanical refection of rhe positive or negative
conditions ofthe world, it is irs exacerbarcd illusion, irs hyperbolic
mirror. In a world devoted m indifference, alt can only add to rhis
indifference. Circling around the contours of the emptioess of the
image, the object that is no longer an object. Thus in 6lm, directors
such as rifienders, Jarmusch, Antonioni, Altman, Godard, \farhol
explore the insignincance of th€ world through rhe image, and
through their images they conffibure to the insignificance of the
world, they add ro its real, or hyperreat, illusion. Films like the
recent workr by Scorcese, Greenaway and others, howwer, only fill
the emptiness of th€ image through high-tech and baroque machin-
ery through frenedc and eclectic agitation, thereby conuibuting to
the disillusion of our imagination. Just like the New york Simuta-
tionists who, by hypostarizing the simulacrum, merely hypostatized
painting irselfas a simulacrum, as a machine confronting itself

Itr nrany crses, (Bad Painting Ma Paining, instatladons and
pctlbrrn.rncc$, painting denies itseli parodies itselfi spirs itselfout.
l'l,r*ic, ghzccl, Ii.ozrn dcjcctr. Wastc managemenr, immonalized
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waste. There is no longer ev€n the possibility of a glanc€-it no
longer even solicits viewing because, in all meanings of the word, it
no longer regrds you.' lfit no longer pa1.s atrenrion to you, it leaves
you completely indifferent. And this painting has in fact become
completely indifferent to i$€lf ai painting, as art, ar an illusion
sfiont€r than the feal. lt no longer believes in its own illusion and
falls into the simulation ofitselfand derision.

The Disembodiment of Our'W'orld

Abstraction was the grand adventure of modern art. In its "inup-
rlve,'primirive, origrnal phase, be ir erpre.'ionist or geometric. it
was still paJt of the h€roic history of painting, a deconstruction of
represenration and breaking down the object. By dissolving its
object, the subjecr of painting itself moves to the limits of its own
disappearance. However, the multiple forms of contemporary
absuaction (and this is also true of New Figuration) have moved
beyond this revolutionary episode, beyond this disappearance "in
action'-they only bear rhe uace ofthe undifferentiated, banalized,
diluted 6eld of our daily life, of the banaliry of images that have
entered our customs. New abstraction and new figuration are only
opposed in appearance-in fact, they each retrace the utter disem-
bodiment of our world in both its dramatic and its banal phases.
The abstraction ofour world is now a given, it has been for some
time, and all the art forms of an indifferent world carry the same
stigma of indifference. This is neither a denial nor a condemnation,
it is the state ofthings: an authentic contemporary painting must be
as indiferent to itself as the world has become-once the essential
implications have disappeared. Art as a whole is now merely che
metalanpage ofbanality. Can this de-dramatized simulation go on

forever? rJ(4ratever the forms we have to deal with may be, we have
embarked for the duration on the psychodrama of disappearance
and transparency. Ve must not be fooled by a false continuiry in art
and its history

In short, there is, ro u.se Valter Benjamint expression, an aura
ofthe simulacrum just as he described ao aura of the origioal; rhere
k aurhenLi.  s imular ion ard inaurhent ic simular ion.

This may seem paradoxica.l, but it is true. There is a "true" sim-
ulation and a "false" simulation. When ,i7arhol painted his
Campbell's Soap in the 1960s, it was a feat for simulation and for
all modern art. In one fell swoop, the commodity-objecr, the com-
modity-sign were ironically made sacred which is the only rirual
we still have, the ritual of transparency. But when he painted the
Soap Boxer in 1986, it was no longer a feat, but the stereotype of
simularion. In 1965, he anacked the concept of originality in an
original way. In 1986, he reproduced unoriginality in al unorigi-
nal way. In 1965, the entire aesrhedc rrauma of commodiry
bursting into an was dealt with in an ascetic and ironic way (the
asceticism ofcomrnodity, both Puritan and magical-enigmatic ar
Maff said) that in one stroke simplified artistic practic€. The
genius ofcommodity, the evil spirir of commodity provoked a new
genius in art-the genius of simulation. None of rhat remained in
1986, where it wa.s merely advenising genius illustrating a new
phase of comrnodiry Once again, official arc aestheticizes mer-
chandise, a return to the cynicat ard sentim€ntal aesrheticizarion
that Baudelaire stigmatized. One might think that it is a superior
form of irony to do rhe same thing after t',venry years. I do not. I
bclieve nr rhe (evil) genius of simulation, not in its ghost. Or i$
corpsc, cvcn in srereo. I klow that in a few centuries, there will be
rro rlilli rcncc l,cwccn r rc.rl Pompeian city and rhe j. Paul Getry
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Museum in Malibu, no difference beween the French Revolution
and its Olympic commemorarion in Los $ngetes in 1989, but we
still feed olfthat difference.

Images Where There is Nothing to See

There lies rhe dilemma: either simulation is ineversible, there is no
going beyond " imulrr ion. i r  is no longer even an erenr.  iL is our
absolute banality, it is an everyday obsceniry we are in terminal
nihilism, and are preparing ourselves for a mindless repetition ofall
rhe forms of our culture, waiting for an unpredictable event-but
where would it corne frorn? Or there is an art of simulation, an
ironic quali.y that resuscitares rhe appearances of the world each
time to destroy them. Otherwise art would do nothing more, ar ir
often does today, than work over its own corpse. The same cannot
be continuously added to the same ad infnitam: rhar is poor sim-
ulation. The same must be torn from the same. Each image must
rake away from the reality of the world, something must disappear
in each image, but one must not give in to the temptation of anni-
hi lar ion. ol  deFnir i re enrropy. the disappearance musr remain
active: that is the secret of aft and seduction. In art-and this
applies to contemporary art as well as dassical art-there is a durl
postulate, and therefore a dual strateglr An impulse to annihilate,
to erase ail traces of the world and reality, and the contrary resis-
tance to this impulse. In Henri Michaux's words, the artist is "the
one who resists with all his strength the tundamentrl impulse ro

Art has become iconoclastic. Modern iconoclasm no longer
consisn in destrolng images, but in manufacturing a profusion of
images where there is nothing to see.

These are literally images that leave no tmce. They have no aes-
thetic consequences to speaL ot Howwer, behind each of them,
something h3s disapp€ared. There lies their secret, if they have one,
and there lies the secret of simulation. On the horimn of simula,
tion, not only has the real world disappeared, but the very question
ofits existence has oo meaning.

Ifyou think about it, the problem war the same for the icono-
clasm of Blzantium. The Iconolarers were subtle people who
claimed to represent God for his greater glory but who, in reality,
simulated God in images, thereby dissimuladng the problem of His
existence. Each image was a preter ro avoid raising the problem of
the existence of God. Behind each irnage, in fact, cod had disap-
peared. He was nor dead, but He had disappeared. In orher words,
the question was no longer asked. The problem of the exisrence of
the non-existence of God was settled by simulation.

But one might think that ir is God's own strrtegy to disappear,
and precisely behind images. God uses images to disappear, obeying
in turn the impulse to leave no trace. The prophecy thus comes trlrel
we live in a world ofsimulatioo, a world where the highat tuncdon
of the sign is to make realiry disappear and by the same token to
mask its disappearance. Art does nothing else. Today's media does
nothing else. That is why they are condernned to the same fate.

Something lies hidden behind the orgy of images. The world
concealing itself behind th€ profusion of images may be another
foLm of illusion, an ironic form (c[ Elias Caneni's parable on ani-
mrls: one has the feeling th something human is hidden behind
cacb ofthem, taunting you).

Thc illusion rhar emerged from the capabiliry through the
itrvcrrtiol ol lirrms, to tcar soncthing rway from reality, ro counter
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it with arother scene, to pass rhrough the looking giass, the capa-
bility to invent another game and other rules for the game is by now
impossible because images have entered things. Images are no longer
the rnirror of realiry they have invesrd the heart of reality and
transformed it into hyperreality where, from screen to screen, rhe
only aim of the image n the image. The image car no longer imag-
ine rhe real because ir is the real: it can no longer transcend reality,
transfrgure it or dream it, since images are vintal realiry In vinual
real i r l .  i r  i '  a i f  rhing'  had .wal lowed rhen mirror.

Having swallowed their miuor, they have become tnnsparent
to themselves, rh€y hide no more seffets, they cannot lake illusions
(for illusion is linked to secrets, to the fact that rhings are absenr
frorn themselves, dnwn ba& from rhemselves in their appearanceg.
Here, rhere is only transparency, and things, completely present to
rhemselves ir their visibility, in their virtuality, in their inexorable
transcription (possibly in digital terms with all the latest technolo-
gy), are only inscribed on one screen, on the billions of screens
where rhe real, but also the image properly speaking, has disap'
peared from Lhe horizon.

In coming to pass, all ofthe utopias ofthe l9rh and 20rh cen-
tLrries have chased realiry from realiry and have left us in a
meaningless hperrealiry, since any final perspective has been
absorbed, digested, leaving only the rcsidue of a surface wirhouc
depth. Maybe technology is the only force that still binds together the
scattered &€ments ofreality, but whar happened ro the constellation
ofmeaningl ac happened to the constellation ofsecrecy?

Sfe have iinished with the end of representation, then, wirh the
end of aesthetics, with the end of rhe ioage itselfin the superficial
vinuality olthe screens. Yet and here there is a perverse and para-
doxical effecq though perhaps a posirive one-it seems that, at drc

same rime as illusion and utopia were chased by force our of the real
by all ofour techrologies, by dint ofthese same technologies, irony
has moved into things. There would therefore D€ a compensaron
for the loss ofthe illusion of rhe world: the appearalce ofrhe objec,
tive irony ofrhis world. Irony as a universal and spirituat form ofthe
disillusion of the world. Spiritual in the sense of being spiricd,
emerging from the very heart of the technologicd banalir/ of our
objects aDd our images. The lapanese perceiv€ a divinity in every
indu.strial object. For ur, this divine presence has been reduced to a
weak ironic glow, though ir still remains a spiritual form.

The Object, Master of the Game

It is no longer a tunction of rhe subject, the critical mirror in which
the uncertainry, the irrationality ofthe world are refecred; it is the
minor of the world itsell of the objectal and artificial world sur-
rounding us, where the absence and transparency of rhe subject are
reflecred. Succeeding the critical function ofthe subject is the iron-
ic function of the object, an objective and no longer subjecdve
iront From the moment when rhey are manufactured, and by rheir
very existence, products, ardfafts, sigAs, commodities, things exer-
cise an artificial and ironic ftrnction. There is no need to project
irony onto the real world, no need for an ourside miror offering the
world the image ofits double: our universe has wattowed its dou-
ble, ir has become spectral, ffanspar€nq it has tost its shadow, and
the iLony ofrhis incorporared double bursts forch at each insrant, in
cach fi.rgment of our signs, our objects, our images, our models.
'l ht nced no longcr cxisrs, as n did for the Surrealists, to exaggerare
rhis lirncrionrliry, to confront objects with the absurdity of their
l i r rr<r iorr ,  in rr  pr lcr ic unrcr l i ty.  l -hirgs hrve raken charge ofcast ing
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an ironic light on themselves, they discard their meaning elfortlessly,
wnh no need to call attention to artihce or nonsense. This is all
part of their very representation, of $eir visible, all too visible link-
age, of their superfluou.sness, in which they parody rhemselves.
After physics and metaphysia, we have reached a pataphysics' of
objects and commodity, a pataphysics of signs and operatioos. All
things, deprived of their secr€t and their illusion, are condemned ro
existence, to visible appearance; they are given over to advertising,
to make-believe, to self-display and self-valuation. Our modern
world is essentially advertisiry. Ar it is, oA€ mighr say thar ir s€€ms
to have been invented ro be publicized in another world. \7e
shouldn't believe that advertising came after commodityi there is an
advertising evil genius ar rhe heart of commodiry (and by extension
ar rhe hearr of our entire universe of signd, a trickster who has
incorporated the clowning of cornmodity and its staging. A brilliart
scriptwriter (maybe wen capital itselfl has led the world into a
phanrasmagoria ofwhich we all are the fascinared victims.

AII things want to manifest themselves to&y. Technical, indus
trial, media objects, anifacts ofall kindr want to signify, be seen, be
read, be recorded, be photographed.

You assume youre photographing a given thing for your own
pleasure, but in lact it wants its picture talen and you are only a fig-
ure in its staginS secretly moved by the self-advertising perversion
of rhe sunounding world. There lies the pataphysical irony of the
situation. All metaphysics is brushed aside by this reversal ofthe sit-
uation $here the proc€ss no longer originares witi the subject, who
is only the agent or the operator of rhe objective irony of the world.
It is no longer the subject who represenm the world to itself (I uill
be your m;nor!'), the object refracts the subject and subrly. using all
our technologies, irnposes ns presence and its alearory t'brm.

The subject is no longer rhe master of rh€ gme, and there
seems to have b€€n a reversal in the relarionship. The power of the
object cuts a path through the play of simulation and simulacra,
thtough the very artiia we have imposed on it. h acrs like an ironic
rwenge the object becomes a strrnge attractor. And we 6nd her€
the limits of aesthetic adventure, of the aesrhetic mastery of the
world by the subjecr (but it is also the end of the advenrure of
representarion). For the object as a strange attractor is no longer
an aesthetic object.

Deprived of all secrets, of all illusions by technoloy itself,
deprived ofits origin, since it is generated by models, deprived ofall
connotations of merning and value, taken out of both the orbit of
rhe subject arrd the precise mode of vision rhar is part of the aes-
chetic definition of the world-then it becomes, in a \'eay, a pure
oblect, and it recovers some ofthe force and the immediacy offorms
that existed before, or after the generalized aestheticization of our
culture. All ofthese artifacs, all ofthese artificial objects and images
exercise a sort of artifrcial infuence or fascination on us. Simulacra
are no longer simulacra, they have become materially evident-
fetishes, perhaps, both completely depersonalizrd, desymbolized
and yet at matimum intensity, directly invested as nediam-jtst
like fetish objecrs, with no aesthetic mediacion. That may be where
our most superficial, stereotyped objects recover the power of
exorcism, equal to sacriGcial mrsks. Exactly like mahs, which
absorb the identity ofrhe actors, the dancers, the spectators, and
which have the funcrion to provoke a sort ofthaumaturgic (rau-
rnaturgic?) vertigo. In the same way, I thinl< all of these modern
rlrifacrs, frorn advertising rc electronics, from the media to virtual
ttrrlity, objccts, ;mrgcs, models, nerworks, are made to absorb and
Innvokc rh( vc'tigo ol lhe inrerlocLuor (us, the subjects, the alleged
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agen$) much more rhan communicating or informing-and at th€
same time to eject and reject it as did prior forms of exorcism and
paJo\ysm. Vtre $a/l be ro .r fayoite dl&epeaing dct!5

These objeca therefore meet, weil beyond aesthetic form, the
forms of aleatory play and ofvertigo of which Roger Caillois spoke
and that were opposed to the mimetic ard aesthetic play of r€pr€-
sentation.6 They illustrate our qpe of sociery which is also a socieq,
of parorysm and exorcism. In other words, it is a society where we
have absorbed our own realiry our own identity to the poinr of
verrigo, and where we seek to reject it with th€ same force, where
reality as a whole has absorbed to th€ point of vertigo its own
double and seeks to get rid ofit in all its forrns.

These banal objects, technological objects, virtual objects, are
the nerv strange anractors, the new objeca beyond aesthetics,
transaerthetic, these fedsh-objecrs with no signification, no illusion,
no aura, no value that are the mirror ofour radical disillusionment
of the wodd. Ironically pure objects, like Warhol's images.

'W'arhol an Introduction to Fetishism

Andy \Tarhol starts by eliminating the imaginary aspecn of any
image and tur ng ir into a pure visual product. Pure logic, uncon-
ditional simulacrurn. Steve Miller (and all those who 'a€sthetically''
rework video, scientific or digital image$ does the exact opposite.
They redo the aesthetic with raw materials. One mn rhe machine ro
remate art, the oth€r (Srarhol) n a machine. Varhol is the true
machinic metamorphosis. Steve Miller only does machinic simula-
don and arraigns technology to create illusion. \Tarhol gives us rhe
pure illusion of technologr technologr as radical illusion-which
is far superior today to the illusion of painting.

In this respect, a machine can never become farnous, and
Varhol only ever sought the kind of mechanical fame that has no
consequences and leaves no ffaces. A photogenic fame that calls for
everlthing and for every individual today to be seen, to be cele-
brated by sight. This is what \farhol is: he is m€rely th€ agent of the
ironic appearaace of rhings. He is only the medium for this giant
advertisement that rhe world gives itself by means of technology
and by meu. of image'.  foning our imaginat ion Io ertspo,: te.  our
passions ro externalize themselves, shattering rh€ mirror that we
were holding in front of it, hlpocritically by the way, in ord€t to
capture it for our own benefit.

Through irnaes, through technical arrifacts of all kinds, of
which \Tarhol's artifacts are the modern "Idealrype," the world
imposes its discontinuiry, its fragmentation, its stereophonics, its
sup€rscial instrnbneity.

Evidence of the Warhol-machine, of this extraordinary machine
for filtering the world in its material evidence: Varholt images are
oot banal because they would reflect a banal world but because ther€
is no anempt by a subject to interprer it-his images rnanage to
raise the image :o a state of pure figuration without the slightest
transfiguration. It is rherefore no longer a transcendenc€ but an
increased power of the sign. Having lost its natural signifrcation, the
sign shines in the €cancy ofall its artifrcial light. Varhol is the fi$t
to introduce fetishism.

However, ifyou think about it, what do modern arrists do aay-
way? Do our modern artists like the artists who, since the
Renaissance, thought they were doing religious paintiog ard in fact
painred works of art-think they are producing works of art \,.hile
doing something altogeth€r different? Arent the objects they pto-
clucc somcthing altogerher different from ard Fetish-objects, for
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exarnpl€, but disenchanted fetishes, purely decorative objec* for
temporal use (Caillois would say: hlperbolic ornaments). Literally
superstitious objects, irt the sense that they no longer emerge from
a sublime nature ofart and no longer respond to a profound belief
in art but nonetheless perpetuate this superstition in all its forms.
Fetishes, then, of the same inspiration as sexual ferishism, which is
also sexually indifferent by establishing rheir object as a fedsh, they
deny both the reality ofsex and sexual pleasure. They do not believe
in sex but only in the idea of sar (which is, of course, asexual). In
the same way, we no longer believe in art but only in the idea of art
(which ofcourse is not at all aesthetic).

That is why an, subdy norhing more than an idea began working
with ideas. Duchampis botde sund is an ider, Varhol's Carnpbelli; can
is an idea, Yves Klein's seling air for a blanL check in a gallery is an
idea. All of these are ideas, signs, alluriorx, concepr. They no longer
signify anlthing at all, buc they signify \X4rat we call art today seems
rc bear witness to an iremediable void. Art is travesded by rhe idea,
the idea is travestied by art. [t is a fom, our form of tansexuality,
of transvestism extended to th€ €nrire r€alm of art and culture. Art
traversed by rhe idea, by the empty signs ofart and particularly by
the signs ofits own disappearance, is transe<ual in its own way.

All modern art is abstract in the sense tlat ir is more pervaded
by ideas than by imagined forms and substances. All modern art is
conceptual in the sense thar it fetishizes the concept, the stereotype
ofa cerebral model ofart in the work-in exactly the same way that
what is fetishized in commodiry is not irs real value but the abstract
stereoqpe of value. Condemned to this fetishistic and decorative
ideology, art has no distinct existence. From this perspective, one
could say dut we are on the way to the complete disappearance of
art as a specific activity. This caa lead eirher to a reversion ofart into

pure technique and craftsmanship, eventually transferred into elec,
tronics, as can be seen eve4where today, or towar& a primal
ritualism, where anlthing can serve ar an aesrhetic gadget, with art
ending in universal kitsch, like religious art ended in Saint-Sulpician
kirsch. o knows? Art as an may have only been an aside, a sort
ofepherneral luxury ofrhe species. The problern is that rhis crisis in
art may become unending. Arrd the difference beween Varhol and
all rhe othen, who deep down welcome this unending crisis, is tlnt
with V'arhol *re crisis of art is essentially over

Recovering Radical Illusion

Is there stlll an aesrhetic illusion? And ifnot, a path ro an 'anaes-
thetic" illusion, the radical illusion of secrer, seducdon and magic?
Is there still, on the edges of hlpewisibility, of virtuality, room for
an image? Room for an enigma? Room for a power of illusion, a ver-
itable strategy of forms and appearances?

Against all modern superstitions of "liberation," it must be said
that fbrms are not free, figures are not {iee. They ar€ on rhe conffary
bouod: the only way to liberate them is to chain rhem rogether in
other words to {ind their links, the des that create and bind them,
th:t chain them gendy together. Moreover, they connect and eng€n-
der themselves, and art has to enter into the intimacy ofthis process.
"It is betcer for you to have endaved one free man with kindress
than to have freed a thousand slaves" (Omar Khayyam) .'

Objects whose secret is nor rheir expression, their repres€ntadve
form, but on the contrary their condensation and their subsequent
dispersion in rhe ryde of meamorphoses- In facr, rhere are tlvo
ways ro escape the trap of representation: by never-ending decon,
strlrction, where painting never ceases to watch itself die in rhe

t
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shards of the mirror, even if ir scrapes something togerher wirh the
remains, it is always interdependent on the lost signification, atways
wanting a r€llection or a story. Or by simply leaving representation
behind, forgetting any concern for reading, interpretation, decod-
in5 forgetting the critical violence of meaning aad mistake,
returning to the womb of the appearance of things where rhey
merely state rheir presence, albeit in arultiple forms, multiplied by
rhe sgecter of metamorphoses.

Entering the specrer of the dispersion of rhe objecr, rhe womb
ofthe distribution offorms is *re very form ofillusion, ofrhe return
to play (illudzr?1. Going beyond an idea mears negting it. Going
beyond a form means passing fiom one form to another The first
defines rhe critical intellectu:1 posirion that is often the position of
modern painting in irs contact wirh the world. The seconddescribes
the principle of iliusion where there is no other fare for forrn than
form. In this sense, we need illusionists who know that an, and
painting, are illusions, in othq words as fir from intetlecrual criti-
cism of the world as lrom aesrhetics proper (which presupposes a
reflective discrimination berween the beautiful ard fie ugly), who
know that art is first ofall a trompe l'oeil, a 'trompe life," ju.st as any
theory is a "rrompe mea.ning" and all painting, far from being an
erpressive, arrd therefore supposedly true, version ofthe world, coa-
sisrs in deatiry snares in which the presumed reality ofthe woLld is
naile enough to get qught. Just as cheory does not consisr in hav-
ing ideas (and therefore of itirting wirh truth), bur in setring snares,
traps in which rneaning is naive enough ro get caught. Finding,
through i l lu, ion. "  form offundamcrrral  .edu,r iorr .

It is a delicate command not ro succumb ro the nosra.lgic
charms ofpainting, and to remain on the subrle line rhar is closer to
the Iure than aesrhetics, inheriting a rirual radition that hru ncvcl

really mixed with the radition of painring: the tradition of uompe
I'oeil. A dimension that, beyond the aesthetic illusion, reconnects
with a much more fundamental form of iliusion rhat I would call
'anthropological"-to designate the generic funcrion ol the world
and its ernergence, whereby rhe world appears well before behg
interpreted or represented, well before becorning real, which ir only
became lately, and no doubt feetingly. Not the negarive and sup€r,
stitious illusion of arother world, bur the positive illusior of this
world, of the operacic srage of the world, of the q'nbolic operarion
of the world, of rhe vital illusion of appearanccs rhar Nietzsche
spoke of illusion as a primitive scene, long before md much more
fundamental than rhe aesrhedc scene.

The realm of artifacts reaches lugely beyond dre realm of art.
The reign of art and aesthetics is a convenrional management of
illusion, a convention that neutralizes rhe wild ellects of illusion,
that neutralizes illusion ar an extreme phenomeoon. The aesrhetic is
a sort ofsublimation or mastery through form of rhe radical illusion
of a world that would other.wise darroy us. Other cultures accepted
the cruel evidence of rhis origina.l illusion of the world by esrablish-
ing an anificial balance. Our modern cultures no longer believe in
this illusion ofthe world but rather in its realiry (which is ofcourse
rhe 6nal illusion) and we have decided to temper the ravages ofillu-
sion through dis culdvated, docile forrn of simulacrum loown as

Illusion has no history Aesthedc form does. But becaLrse it ha.s a
history, ir also only has one rime:rnd we are no doubr now witnessing
the disappeaLance ofthis conditional form, ofthis aesrhedc form ofthe
sinulaclLur nr favor ofar uncondirional simulacrum, in other words
l fcr.rin primilivc sccrlc ofillusion where we return to the inhuman
rirrrrls rrrl phrntrsn,rgolir of tlrc culmrcs preceding our owu.
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The Implosion of Beaubourg

Jean-Luc Hennig and Jean -Frarr1ois Fogelt ln d tfidl that ha' bttn
kept aery quia in Bea&oxtg sociologix Piene Botrdieu tried n ana-

$ze the chdnga in Beaaboatg's pxblic otet the paet yax Hi
coficlusiox: a massilq ret m to a homogenized public, exrePt ifi the
media libmry axd the new exhibits space on the huer lerel...

Jean Baudrillard: In fact, Bourdieu Ieft out a crucial facs the stark
divergence bet,veen the size of traditional museum-going publia
and the public of Beaubourg. The inuption of a mass that doesnt
exacdy frt the defrnition ofa cultural public is a new occurence. It
calls into question both Beaubourg and any sociological explica-
tion. This mass is focling there according to a principle of
fascination. Bourdieu anafzed this as well as the "Roissy effect."
And it affecs a domain that in principle should reman unaffected
by fascination. This proves that culture no longer has any specifici-
ty, It can be completely eroded when submitted to the effects of
fascination. The foelization of this effect on Beaubourg is ceruinly
new in comparkon to orher cuftural clusters

So thc "Beauboutg efect" i conpbta\ negdtil)e? E ,erything n absorbed,
digatcd, udiffmntiated. . .



I dont thinl< it is negative at a.ll. ri(4rat interested me is that the
mass imposed irs practices on the spot, thwarring the conc€rns issu-
ing from the cultural sphere or the government. This reversal ofthe
situation was not pessimistic. It proves that an "indistinct,"
"blind," completely "ignorant" mass, with all the sociologic;rl
prejudices we mat hav€, is capable of subverting such a powertul
institution, to enga$ in pnctice I would call original, positive, to
thwart the trap that was s€t for it. Bur I am p€ssimistic about rhe
Beaubourgt cultural effect, about traditional mass cultivation.
There is no hope there.

B t Jbr tbe alt;st!, nanf ?eople Mn fnl a place to tum to here, ,t
qticku, more approachabb, nore open...

That's the danger. People say: the more the better. Ererything can
go in. Every artist should have his or her chance. But once there are
too many, ai soon as ir becomes an innnire succession, a tactical
juxtaposition of everyrhing that is possible in culrural terms, then
the project reaches a carastrophic limit. You accept eveqahing like
you accept the succession ofprograms on television. At that point,
you fall into a lack ofdistinction, an indifference to everyrhing. It
is all received and absorbed with the same fascination. And if some
people are worried that it isnr pedagogical enough, rhe instirution
will prop it a1l up with mechanisms for training, education, etc.
Actually, ir has been revealed that a large majority ofpeople dont
care, and setting up those stmctures would just take up space. This
pedagogical project in any case contradicts this mobile, polyvalent,
tactile, tactical construction. It is not a pedagogical space ar all and
they realized this immediately. \l4ren they wanted ro explain, dLaw
attention ,n€w, erc. they had ro carve up rh€ space again, hang

canopies all over the place, redo the ceilings, etc. Beaubourg is
really a space of total diffusion. So people must be rather stunned.
It challenges them. Obvioudy they do not how where it is com-
ing from, whether it is architecrural or political. h is really a pure
object. I(hat is fascinating is this sort of global uselessness, absur-
diry cha cnge. It is cenainly not a dialectical process ofl€arning
culcure. People come to see a good bit of spectade.

t'ni Eeaubou,g a goo,l ,eading of radayi ahm in ir" enprtnu. irs
dls?enion. bs tlotl-ntotix,e 4fects?

Beaubourg is indeed the best reading of a culture of total disper-
sion, of combination... Miring, randorn, manipularing, rhat is th€
real culture. In this respect, Beaubourg is rhe ideal monument. But
it expresses this unwillingly, because its objectives are radicaliy dil
ferent, yet the masses respond to the most dir€cdy contemporart
utterance. There is the ouward discourse of the insritudon trying
to justify itself and there is the real, positive operarion of
Beaubourg where the marses enter perGctly well.

Lihe a shapping nall?

Bur this is th€ fir$ time we have been able to put culture outside
in a shopping mall. This reducdon, this flattening out, this possi-
bility ofan indefinite supply ofculrure is something new. But you
should note that there are both sides in Beaubourg. Ir op€rates ua-
dhionally with the Museum-a good sanctuary-but the public
hardly goes rhere. Out of20,000 entries, only 1500 wander around
dre museum. All the others spread around an indistinct, indeter-
nrinrtc space th:rt is Beaubourgt true challenge. The drugstore or
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thos€ spaces thar can contain evernhing, they are rhe strategic
stakes ofculture. Our realiryis rhe idea rhat there is no longer any
difference between lwels of quality, that everything can be con-
tained in one polpalenr space, selling and consuming ar rhe same
time. Thar is the starting point. In a way, rhe architecture ard
organization acknowledge this molecular nature of culture. And
then somewhere there is a kind ofresistance, people trying ro fix
the situation wirh old norms oftrxining, €rc.

B t thdt is d ratber ?a:!ire ure. Na open, localizel sakmsian, no wild
dazibao:.. . It co d be a caa'e Jir ?olitical gou?s, sa,reali't groap!, a
fomi*fib starting point for ?enenion. Wfu does that neaer happen?

Exactly. Compared to rhis culcure of the neutral, to this implosive
process initiared in rhe central building, the parvis, rhe marginali-
ry all that is old hat, it doesnt work. The building is lar newer than
aaything that could happ€n on rhe parvis. The irnplosion happen-
ing there is not surrealist, it is hyperrealist. Neither subversive nor
transgressive. It may be in this neutrality rhar something is really
happenning. Spectacular violence becomes meaningless in the face
ofan event like this. It may nor be by accident that there ha.s never
bccn arr erupt ion. no direcr and violen'  inrencnrions.

I' thtr tdh of nhrf htek bEtond wbich ererything eoald falqart

They say it cannot reach 30,000. There must be sone real panic
about the buildingt structure in terms of the flexibility of its sus-
pension. But there is really a threat ofsaturation of rhe space. For
an open, polyvalent space, the absolure paradox is rc be strffcd...

You hau nade Beaaboarg tbe sign ofa new bind oftiolence, a do-
lzn.e af;n'titatlnnt nbure and pouer and not a diakctical or
strategic linlence. A liobnce 4 sdtulaion, absorytion, deterrence. An

Vith Beaubourg, we have pushed a system ofaccumulation ro rhe
saturation point. And the problern ofsaturanon rs pr€senr ar every
level, including power, to the exrcnt rhar ir can become complete-
ly instartaneous, intersririal, omnipresent through information
suuctures, etc. It will also reach r lirnit where it will immediarely
be absorbed, absorbing itself. The rcrm "implosion' is a metaphor
to describe this proces. h is physically like what happens to star
dusters whose density becomes so phenomenat that they implode
and noching is left around them. Then they have rhe possibiliry of
absolutely capturing and neutratizing all the energy, all the light
radiation that approach rhem. In that case, our old ideas of vio-
lence do not work. Acrs ofviolence or subversion that confront rhe
sysrem openly because they are even more expansive or explosive
do no work arymore. The system has reached such a point of sat-
uradon that one cannor go beyond it.

Isn't there a sanration af;nformation, dffision and prodaxian ofthe
eu:nt b1t the rnedia at the Pompidou Gnter...

It's true thar information is the medium ofthe implosion, but Mar-
shall Macluhan already realized that with television. The
instautaneous generalization and globalization of informadon
produces ronl atomiz:rtion. Neutrrlizing €verything, ir creares a
sorr olabsolute void. Every bit ofinformarion roday is devoured in
tlrc rnodc offrscinarioni this fascinarion may even be the extreme
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intensity of the neutral. \fhen there is positive and negative, you
have an investment, an affect, energy, etc. In a neutralized freld,
you don't have thar anymore, you only have fascination and a
possible instanraneous reversioo ofthe process wh€n ir reaches its
limit. How can you maintain a memory, a will and even a repre-
senetion when you are in a universe like Beaubourg? \i&en people
move in en mass€, anonyrnously, submerged by this monument,
rhey immediat€ly fall into a sort of cultural catalepsy. . .

But in? it a netnr-endiq lelf&n kti"e ?rcces'? I'nI theft a ?oint
when too much b not enotgh? Canl we inagine a *per-Beaubong?

I dont think so. Itt accumularion, the series, thar helps develop the
faltasy ofinfinity, but whac you do not see is the threshold ofcrit-
ical mass. At some point, too much is roo much. The process is the
equivalent of the abolition of all these qualities. Itt a black hole. I
suppose that in ary polirical, cultural 6eld, one always has the
impression that orie is accumulating arld that there is a positive
dimension to the infinire. And then at one point, bangl, you reach
the implosive poinr of critical mass.

Peopb hat'e hal the contrary impre*ion that Beauboutg wat golxg to
dewr the entire territory, centralize mery creaion. In fact, it seens
that theft is a certain regional rejection arul nnnm'ed ?nd cnon of
core tum?afiirt, dutonomol.ts fttietut etc.

These forms of autonomy that resist centralization and recreate
th€mselves in local ba.ses, we could call them processes of slow
implosion. They operate ditr.erently from our universalistic system
of expansion, but they do nor stand up to th€ phenom€non of

violent implosion occurring at the top, massively, blindly, escaping
analpis. Beaubourg hasn't yet occupied every.thing, bur it has
gathered the same power that a satellite has, an orbiral machine
that reconfigures everything. In reality, the vast domains ofpowea
society and cuLure first would have to implode violently for us to
find a kind of implosive regu1ation...

But thete b an accebratian today Cahural plenomend do not rea.h
rery fdr Thef are highlf untntated anl immediatel! 

'elfdestruct,

Ve are indeed no longer in a process of continuitp history,
memory ever)'thing is taken immediately in a cyclical dimension,
ar accelerrred cune. Of.oune. rhere is an arrempr ro resisr.  ro
create fabulous memories on the computer to archive every-
thing, to halt the flow of events that cancel themselves and can
no longer be capitalized...

An accelerated culacal entro?! then?

In inforrnation theory the t€rm 'entropy" is negative. ft is a
decline, the most degraded form of energy. Attali takes it in this
sense when he says: you have to take information a1l the way; the
more information, the better. This is a way of taking information
and its theory as a new historical philosophy without taking into
account its implosive aspecr. Norhing says rhat this aspect is nega-
tive. If you calculate in terms of accumulation of meaning, of
messages, it is definitely entropy since the contents are neurralized.
But the sovereignty of the medium is an original situarion that may
hrvc its own larvs and in any case unforeseen consequences.
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IBat at the same time, it is an innitable phenomenon...

',lfe can only experience it in a desperate way, but in irself, irt quite
fascinating... You can cerrrinly interprct ir in terms ofdeath, deatl
by a loss ofdifference... In lta.ly, all the cypress trees have a strange
disease. They are aI dyng, just liLe thar No explanation. The
hypothesis drey came up with is that rhey are dying because ofthe
lack of difference between the seasons. Tiue or not itt fabulous,
donl you think?

1994

The Violence of Indifference

Frangois Ewald: "I hat'e hate." That uat orc of the ogans of tle
yo*ng people uho were dznonttrating lart spring against the CIpl lr,s
4 trange e*?letsion...

Jean Bacdrillard: Indeed, the expression is strange, for there's no
object in the phrase "I have hate." It's the problem of these pas,
sions that no longer have an object. It's like the statemene ,,I

demonstrate" [e nanifesty' which really means I demonstrate
myself But for what? For whomi This is the dpstiny ofexpressions
where the verb has become autonomous. They are constructed in
the first person, but the object has disappeared. Take also the
phrase: "I rake orr' fJbss*nel,'Vhzr doeshe or her taLe on? They
would be quite hard pressed to say. lt's a subject without an object
who is spea}ing.

Theds aho the'I haue," ae o??otd to "I am."A ?^sion like bate, one
is it, more than onehx i. From a Enractic ?oint ofuiew a: well, the
exprcstion 

^ 
ctrio*t.

ht nor exacdy a syntax any more, irt a logo, a kind oflabel. Like
graffiri, it displays a modaliry of living: "I exist," "I live here."
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Period. \fithin reason, or beyond all reason. Hate may be some-
thing that subsists, that outlives any definable object. \fhom can
or€ make an object of hate todayl And where can young people
indeed lind an object of hare?

It's a kind of*atus, a hind ofnodaliry of liaing, that al'o so"n^ li*e
a condenn.ttion. Iti qaik drspetuk.

\7e mustnt overdo death or despair. They may look desperate but
I'm not sure rhat they are actually desperate. They might well be
Iess desperate than others, less disaffected. Hate is still an energy,
even ifitt negative or reactional. Today, there is nothing but these
pasion,:  hare. disgusr.  r l lergr.  avenion. deceprion. naurea. repug.
nance, repulsion. People dont know what they walt any more.
People are only sure about what they dont want. The current
prccess€s are proc€sses of rejection, of disaffection, of allergy. Hate
is part of this paradigm of reaction passions, abreacriooal passions:
"Im sorry I dont want any. I wont join the consensus. Itt not
negotiable. Itt not reconcilable."

In the expresion, "l hate hate," there! ako a tidf of?o'itioning one-
selfwithort denanding anfthing, fnaUf. 'I haue hate" i not "I hate
yu." Tht kinn ofobjection patades as ptre alfirnation, ?tffe ?asltion.
A: uch, iti irrecouenbh.

Indeed, "I have hate" is like a king of6nalasset. Bur even so, there's
a king of alterity, someone in front of you, ir can always be negoti-
ated in one way or another, even negoriated with power

Does one enrounter this type ofdlfed ;n otbet placer beides Frante?

I've just returned from Ausualia, where my encounter with the
aborigines made me experience a kiod of radical aathropological
sho&. Alterity is truly a great problem there. The aborigines-itt
the arthropological extreme, but a revealing extreme-have a kind
of visceral, profound rejecrion of what we represent and what we
can be. As if these people also "had hate." Theret somethiog irre-
mediable, irreducible in this. \?e can offer them all dle universal
charity we are capable ol try to understand them, try to love them,
but there's in them a kind of radical alterity that does not want to
be understood arrd that will not be understood.

Beween these people and the world that, since the enlithten-
ment, has b€€n developed around the universal, I have the
impression that the gulf is expanding. At the same rime that the
universal was invented, the orher was discovered, the real odrer,
precisely the ooe tha. does not fall back into universal, the one
whose singulariry is insistent, even when disarmed and impotent. I
have the impression that the gulf is hardening and deepening
bet',veen a culture of the universal and those singularities that
remain. These people cannot allow themselves offensive passions;
they dont have the means for them. But contempt is still available
to them. I believe that they have a profound contempt for us;
they dislike us with an irreducible feeling ofrejection. The young
people in the banlieuesl are one of the possible versions of this
phenomenon-bur an integrated one, whereas in the third wodd,
what remains of all that has been desrroyed or virtually extermi-
nated holds onto a passion of radical vengeance, a kind ofabsolute
reversion thar's not about to subside.

k this rurnnt feeling of hate similat to what ue ased to call clus
hatcl not n long ago?
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I dont think so. Class hatred, paradoxicalln has always remained a
bourgeois passion. That hate had an objective; it could be theorized
and was rheorized. lt was formulated, one could act on it: it pro-
vided for historical and social action. There was a subject (rhe
proletariat) and structur€s (the classes) and contradictions. The hate
that we are talking about does not have a sublectj one cannot act on
it. kt only expressed by acting out. Its modality ofexistence is no
longer that ofhistorical action, but that violenq self-desrructive act-
ing out. Hate can easily turn against itsel[ it can also become
self-hatred, self-destrucrion. Look at the suicide of the lead singer
of the rock group Nirvana. He w:rted to give his last album rhe
following tide "I hate myself and I want ro die." From now on,
class hatred is pat ofour heritage-the European heritage at least.

In tbe 1980s, ceftain ;ntelJectuah di.tgnosed the end afpalitical pas-
skns. In't hate a new form, the new face of?olitinl patltan?

So we're past the end then? \fhy couldn r there be a political indif,
ferenciaton, now one which would not necessarily be the last
word of history with, at a given moment, a turnaround, a hate for
... Maybe the last drives are against history, against polirics.
Maybe what comprises an event is no longer consrructed in the
direction of history or in the polirical sphere, but against them.
There's a disaffection, an ennui, an indifference, which can sud'
denly crystallize into a more violent form, through a process of
instantaneous passage to the exueme. It can accelerate as well.
lndifference is not ar I a quiescent sea, the flat encephalogram.
Indifference is also a passion.

Inl;fferene is a passion?

Of course. There are strategies of indifference. Indifference
describes an original situation, rvhich is not absence, or nothing.
Masses, for example, are indifferent bodies, but there's mass vio-
lence, mas virulence. Indifference causes damage. The term
indifference might appear fla1 but it can also enrer rnto an rncan-
descenr srate. There's certainly a violence ofindifference.

Yot uere speabing about aaiag o*t a nonzent ago. In't that a game
played in the papub nedia? A fo,m of?a'sian ln the tehaision age?

The popular media is always taken to be a kind of mirror capable
of creating such special effects such thar what was there at rhe start
can no longer be found. Thatt rhe most common analysis. But the
forms ofpopular media themselves are the site ofindifference, they
are what produce indifference. They produce something original:
the producrion of indifference. One believes thar power manipu-
lates the masses through the popular rnedia. One can also think
thar the reverse is true: it may be the masses who neutralize ald
destabilize power through the popuJar media. The media may be
the site of where rational and historical action is r€versed. They
parallze and immobilize almosr werything.

Obviously, the stage is occupied, it's fuli, but we tnow that
nothing happens there, virtually norhing. This is what produces
catmtrophic effects. Information fills our space, but in fact the
empriness digs deeper, inro a Lind ofblack hole. Besides do people
believe in information? Everybody pretends to. Theret a kind of
consensus based on credulity; one prerends to believe that what
happens ro us rhrough the popular media is real or uue; one
believes in a kind of pLinciple of divine right. Bur in the end, do
pcoplc bclicvc iD ;r? I am not so slrre. Theyre more in a state of
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fundamental incredulity. This incredulity is not necessarily pa.ssive.
k's a resistance. It meaas something: "Ve donl want that, That
doesnt concern us, Thart nor a part ofour universe." For the great
majoriq, i.'s true that it doesnt relate to them, it doesnt concern
them. Theret a kind ofenormous ... not anomie, in the sense where
there would be small groups ofpeople outside the law, outside the
norm; but instead a kind of profound anomaly.

Take Paulin, the Guadeloupean man who, a few years ago,
murdered those old ladies in Paris. His trial was held, he was con-
victed and sentenced, he died of AIDS h prison. I Cant Sleep
('J'ai pas sommeil"), a film that tells his story, just came our. Here
is a person who *as absolutely monstrous-but cool, displaying
no appar€nt hate. He was identityJess, ofindeterminate gender, of
an indistinct race a kind of anticipation of a completely hybrid
lmetissle) soaety having become perfecdy indifferent. He carried
out his murd€rs without violence, without bloodshed. He was
€v€n extremely courteous, lucid, calm. He told the police about
the murders with an odd detachment, a hind ofindifFerence. One
could tahe it to be a true indiflerence: someone who had become
so indifferent ro himself, to his own identity, thar h€ could elimi-
nate beings who lvere likewise indifferent themselves: little old
men, or ladies. One might also imagine that, behird all this,
theret a core of radical hate. Paulin may have had hate, but he was
coo stylized, too cultivate to expres it in a violenc way. That
hypothesis is also possible.

Can one say that hate has betone oar doninant political pasion?

Comunicatior, in becoming universal, has been accompanied by
a fantastic loss of alteriry. Theret no more other. Perhaps people

are searching for a radical alterity, and hate, a desperate form of
the producdon of the other, may be the best way to make it
appear, as well as the besr way to exorcise ir. In this sense, hate
wouJd be a passion, in rhe form ofprovocation, of defiance. Hate
is something sffong; it must provoke a sharp adversiry and our
world hardly provoles adversiry anymore, because conl.licts are
irnmediarely shut of[ circumscribed, invisible. Hate is an ambiva-
lent sentiment tLat can be invened. It's a much stronger way of
relating than love, affection, consensus or convivialicy, which are
weak modes of communication.

One cdnnot aroil con?dring the prernt sinaion to ,he 70t, when
peoph tuere ulking about fueace and lou" all the time. b wat the en
ofresistance to the Vieman wat bedtnibs, hl?pies, 'ander the cobbb,
stone', the be.zch," John Lennoni Inaglne. There uas so nuch kw
ewrywhere that fxding a ua1 to bue power bemne a big qaanon.

It's true that at that time, everyrhing revolved around the libido,
desire and libido, things that curiousiy have weakened coosiderably
since then, except in advenising. As ro power: where is it? No one
is able to capture power any more, even to frght against it. Hate is
no longer class hatred, since it no longer sets the rich in opposition
to the poor, the boss€s against the workers. It's a hate for the class
ofpoliticians, an aversion for the political class, a global hate that
has found a way ro express itself in various political scandals,
without being reduced to them.

Can one sa1 that this hate cones at tlte enl ofhistory? L it the ?,ltsion
rdt accom?aniet ahat Fwnch Fah*yana har described as the end
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I was just in Frankfun with Francis Fukuyama, actuallp I rold him
he was optimistic talking abour the end of history. That would
mean that history hff taken place, thar ir's 6nished. k would sup-
pose that history happened. Ultimately, theret more of a Ling of
passage beyond, beyond an interminabl€ hisrory Hate is more the
violent reaction to rhe fact rhar rhere's ro soludon, thar rheret no
possible resolution to all rh€ problems posed by history It's a rejec-
tion ofthe course of history; it's a king ofloop, a regression. One
doesnt know what one is dealing with. Perhaps, beyond the end, in
these border regions wh€re things are inverted, itt possible that
theret an indeterminate passion-one which necessarily would not
be a positive one, the way love is positive. lTharwer energy
remained would be invened in negarire pasion. a rejecr ion. . r
repulsion. Identity today is found through rejection; it hardly har
any positive base any more. All that remains now is self-anti-deter-
mination, more through the expulsion of che other tha.n by relation
or afective dialectic. This is a situation which is becoming
jammed. Cenainly, there has been a kind of rupture that has not
really been perceived. \geve been swinging back and forth, not in
a kind of positivity of dme, a linearity of time any longea but in a
kind ofcountdown. TaLe the numeric clock at Beaubourg: it tesri-
fies to che fact that we are in an odd temporality, no longer in a
time which is counted up from the origin and increaring, but
instead, in a ountdown. The end is there, and there's nothing else
to do but couot what separates us fiom it. Counting from the end,
itt truly an odd perspective; it obviously is not done in order to
incr€ase our positive passions.

\Yhat politits is porsible in the dge of hate,

Rediscovering poli:ical passions: this is the great desperate hope of
intellectuals. There have to be stakes in politics again. I believe
that the true passion, the fundamental passion, is that ofrhe game;
it's the one which overdetermines all the others. V4ren you play,
you are impassioned. If you play, there are stakes, then theret a
passion, neither posidve nor negarive, a passion of batrle rhat
expends itself You plap you lose, you win, it's not a question of
progessing, whatever you win you lose right back, etc. Passions
come fiom there. In contemporary polirics, where are tie stakes?
They have been shut ofl theret nothing but stakes in this or rhar
category, corporate stakes. Itt as if there's ao impossibility of
putting som€thing at stake. Thus, theret no more passion in pol,
itics. There's only an apathy, and one on the other side to play
on words-a .rzpassior. We are no longer in impassioned poli-
tics; we are in compassion, through rhe exrension of Human
tughts, of solidarity.

The hamanltarian i:sue?

There's a sort of radical dilution ofpassion into a son of compas-
sion, which Hannal Arendt anallzed and criticized long ago when
she explained that, wirh the revolution, tle compassion for the
happiness (and especially for dre unhappiness) of others took the
place of passion, of freedom, of action, which are polirics prop€r.
\qe've fallen into the consensual univenal of Human Righs,
which conceals and nourishes violent singularities rhar secrete hate
precisely to the degree that this universal is inadmissible-it's the
utopia thar can reveal itselfto be murderous. h begins in enthusiasm,
bot when the system truly arrives ar rhe point ofthe universal, to
thc point ofsattrrarion, it produces a rerrible reversion, and all the
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accidenrs we're seeing now, in the form ofviNlence, which has in
a way replaced historical violenc€. From now on, we will have to
deal with anomalous s).srcms rhar secrete all sorts of virulence:
AIDS, computer viruses, etc. Hate may also be a virus of this kind.
Perhaps hate is vnal, vital in the sense that it's the worsr rhing that
can happen ifyou have no enemies anymore, no more adversity, no
more antagonism, even virtual anragonism. If you take away hate's
natural predators, ir destroys itselt Theret a vital metastability, a
kind ofequilibrium that implies that there's an orh€r, and an evil
oth€r some enemy. If you dont have to defeod yoursetf anymore,
you end by destroying yourself This is what I have called depreda-
tion, in the s€nse t}rat rhe predators have been removed. Hate may
also be a last sign oflife.

h\ said that hate is natio alirt, and that nation.tlisnt is hat{il. What
do yaa thinb ofthe nnnt analyses ofthe *urn ofxationalism.

Theyre superlicial, overly moralizing. The analysis should be a bit
harder, tougher, ard it shouldnt immediately short-circuit phe-
nomena with vaiue-judgments: "This is not good; Le Pen or Islam
shouldnt exisr." Itt not necessary to call for a return of Human
Rights, since it's precisely thar culture of universal values that
secretes the curenr srat€ of rhings.

h there a danger in the anitcrsalisn of Human Rightt?

One doesnt need psychoanalysis to know that a human being is an
ambiguous animal, thar one cannot root the evil out ofhim or her,
or simplifi rhem to the point that they would be no more than a
positive and rational being. Yet, irt upon this improbability thar

rhe ideologies rest. Itt necessary to have adversity, incompatibilities,
antagonisms, .hings that are iueconcilable, at the risk that the most
sordid passions might be revealed. There's no choice. It's necessary
to work with these rhings.

Modern politics begins with rhe will to dialecticize, to equili,
brate forces, to fnd s*acegies of cornpromise beo*een things,
which are always thought ro be negotiable. The principle of mod-
ern politics is rhar nothing should be able to evade rhis enterprise
of reconciliation and negoriation. If there has ro be con0ict, it's
meanr ro be resolved. Modern politics includes a hnal solution
principle, which leads sometimes to 'the" final solution. This is
dialectic. Bur the reality is nor dialectical; it's made up of irrecon-
cilabilities, truly antagonisric things, as Freud posited Eros and
Thanatos to be: radically mutuatly exclusive, and absolutely irrec-
oncilable wen to an infinite degree. Other cultures know how to
malage this fundamental ambiguity symbolically, through rhe use
ofsacrifrce, ofrituals, ofthe ceremonial. But we dont wanr ro tale
it into accounr. Ve start wirh the principle that things must
become clear, become transparent. At the same time, rher€t a
tesidue thatt Dot dealt with, because it cannot be dealt with; it
becomes necessarily residrral and negative, and canslorms itself
naturally into hate. In pushing rhe universal as far as it will go, as
we have done, one necessarily provokes a reversibility of rhese
things, and other singularities will be provoked in turn. I am not a
pessimisr; the singularities rre indesrructible.

Can hate be mi*rsalized? Can one inagine a feleldtio of hates?
That the banlieuer night nahe an alliance uith urioa' aiondlisn!,
ahicl thensehn might nake a/t alli tnce aith tumething eke in a soft
o/ i nttnarhtnrl of hntt?
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One would almost wish for such a scenario to be implemented. But
by definition, inertia, indifference cannot be put into solidariry,
since it results from the breaking up ofsolidarities, from the failure
of the universal. Itt fiactal, fragmenred, ir eruprs here or rhere,
without the opdmisric possibility offrnding a political coherence.
No, the worsc is not always possible.

Ifthere had ro be a linkage, it would be ofthe order ofa chain
reaction, which is the €urent way in which events are propagared.
Not through information anymore, nor knowledge, nor reason,
with its reasoned and reasonable progressivism. Thereie trigger
moments, uncontrollable linkages, like those described by Elias
Canetti h Crouds and Porua. The nass is a dull type ofbody, bur
transmission in it is ultra-rapid, through ar effecr thar remains
mysterious to traditional sociological analysis. Fashion is a kind of
ulrra-rapid contagion. h's the virulence ol the virus, but not all
viruses have perverse negative efiicts; sorne of them have perverse
posidve eflicts. \{/e're in a universe of ultra reacrion, of overreac-
tion, of chain reaction, of immediate contiguity. This is the
modality of the popuiar media today, the modality of communica-
tion. Obviously, in a universe ofthis kind, political acdon is much
more dilicult.

Tiaditianal$, pohtial philosopl4, stats fron the pinciple of a selfton'

'ema:tion 
uhich m^t! the langets that tbrcaten the indiuidual Today,

with peopb like Anbl GlustAmann, one seeh to base a motuliry on the
*tognitian ofa pr;nc;pk ofradical nil in a cettain *ay then, tbrough
a nrt ofhate ofall euil. A A hate be the ?inci?h ofa neu nuahtr?

I have nothing against evil, the principle oferil. Virh evil, ir seems
to me, ther€s an active principle, on the condnion that one doesnt

demonize evil, that one doesni palhologize it, as clucksmann
does. There were all those ana.lyses, in Georges Bataille for exam-
ple, according to which the energy of societies comes lrom the
principle ofevil. Noc from their positive pasions, but from their
negalive ones. This is also what I ve called the transparence of evil:
evil is no longer played our, ir no longerplays a part. Ir moves else-
where, and appears transparent everlwhere. Instead of being
graspable, it becomes ungraspable. It takes the form of all these
viruses thar worfy us today. But does that mean we need to use a
demonic principle?

Isn't there a lot ofthat in Nietzttte? The idza that it'r ako necessary to

You have to be ruthless: you have to push everything char is lem-
ing, so it falls. Thais the strategr of rhe very worst, upping the
ante, a passage beyond. I iihe that logic very much. It's necessary
to know how to go ro extremes. The problem is rhar mo.e oft€n
we fall short ofgood and evil. Ve've lost the values, and rhe stan-
daLd opposition of values-not by passing beyond then, but in
falling short of them. From now on, values will be indiscernible,
they will drift.

The good is when there's a regulated opposition of good and
evil. The good completely admi* the *isrence ofevil, but admits
that there's a posibility ofrecorciliation. All our religions, our ide,
ologies start from the principle of good. Evil is when rher€'s no
more possible reconciliadon bemeen good and wil, when the wo
polcs are torn aplrt. We are thus now within evil, nr the sense of
ircconcilabiliry, which is inadmissible fLom a moral point ofview
Iivil nrc,rns rhrt rhcrc\ no possiLrlc rcconcilirtion between the two.
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Tlnt doesnl lue nach ofa futaft to o* ?ftsent politics of;ntegation.

ft's true that, until the middle of the 1980s, in our cultures, the
process had not been going in the direction ofexclusion. That has
changed. Now something completely evades social regulation.
Even ifitt not the end ofhistory, iri certainly th€ end ofthe social.
Somerhing has been dissociated; a principle of dissociation is at
work, and there's no end in sight.

\Ve are no longer in anomie, but instead in anomaly- Anomie
was quite pleasant. Anomie arises in a bourgeois sociery Anornie
is that which, through a temporary exception, is not within the
law, but which ones hopes to re-inscrib€ within the law, to put it
back on rhe right track through solidarity. As for anomaly, itt
irrecoverable. Itt not about light disturbances. Anomaly is not
what erades the law, according to some rule ofevarion. It's more
profound: the rules of the game are not necessarily articulated. No
one is necessarily supposed to know them. One might nor know
arlthing about them; yet, one knows that people avoid the game
completely, escape the possibility of playing the rules of the game.
The law is explicit, one can contest it, and anomie provided a
principle of resistance, of subversion, whereas anomaly is com-
plerel l  i r rrr ional:  i r :  whrr fal l '  e l 'ewhere. whaL ca;rnor be played
out anymore, what's no longer in the game, whatt outside of the
grne. One doesnt know what's fomented there, in anomalp

Can anomab hare hate a! a ?dssion?

Perhaps we live in a general process of reversion of things-a
process that would be augmented by various passions, like hate.
Virhout koowing h, we would have passed to rhe other side, we

would have moved into systems which are more ard more sophis-
ticated, functional, operational, and at the same tim€ mor€ and
more threatened by a breakdown, by a violent reversion. It may
well be that this is the very problem of the species itself, and not
only the problem of certain cultures that might be trapped in a
process of self-destruction. Veve already seen cultures collapse just
like thaq in one fell swoop, without knowing why.

lYe're alJ Incas, then...

One doesnr hare ro go so f t r :  iust look at Communi 'm.

i
t
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1986

Viral Dconomy

AIDS, the stock marker crash (followed by a series of corporate
raiders and hostile takeovers), electronic viruses-we are spoiled in
terms of 'tuperconductor" evene, the kind of untimely interconti-
nental torrents that no longer suike stares, individuals or
institutions but whole transversal srrucrures: sex, money, informa-
don and communication.

These three €vents are not idenrical, but they resemble each
other. AIDS is a kind of crash of sexual values. Ve cant forget rhat
computers, infected by a knd ofAIDS, played a "virulent" rol- in
the rJfall Sueet crash. But their unbridled contamination could also
resemble a crash of computer values. The contagion is noc only
acrive within each system, it has spread between systems.

They are all related to a generic figure: the catastrophe. Indeed,
signs of this virulence, of this internal disturbance had loog been
present in each system: endemic AIDS; the crash widr ie famous
predecessor in '29 and i$ constant thr€ac in the panic over stock
pri€es; a 2O-year history of computer piracy (ard consecutive
accidents). But the conjunction of all these endemic forms and
their almost simulta[eous passage into virulenr stat€, to the stare
of unbridled anomalies, creates an ahogether original and excit-
ing situation. Their effects are not all the same in the collective

consciousness: AIDS carr be experienced as a real catastrophe (but it
needr the additional virulence ofrumors); the crash appears as a cat-
astrophic gamer and as for electronic viruses, they are c€rtainly
dramatic in their virtual consequences, but they are also a hilarious
irony. They are like a catastrophic parody, like how laughter is con-
tagious (laughter is a form of cootagiousness created by the-wen
minute-disaster ofrealigr laughter is a homeopathic catasrrophe)
and the sudden epidemic striling computers, destroying their
defense systems and their immunity, can car$e, at least in tie imag-
ination, a justified delighr (except for computer professionals).

I would add to rhese different aspects of a single eccentric
nebula two very different things, two things that inesistibly
invoke the same mechanisms: art, vhich is now everywhere sub-
jected to the problem of the fa}e, the authendc, the copy, the
clone, the simulation-a veritable contagion that destabilizes aes-
thetic values, causing them to lose their immunity a-s well-and
simultaneously undergoing the delirious, speculative bidding wars
ofthe art market. It is no longer a market in facc it is a centritugal
proliferation ofvalue that corresponds exactly to the metastases of
a body iradiated by dough.

The second effect is polirical: it is tetorism. Nothing resembles
the interstitial chain reaction of terorism in our irradiared societies
(nradiated by what, in fact? By the over-infusion ofhappiness, secu-
riry information and communicationi By the disintegration of
syrnbolic centers, fundamental rules, social contracts? \fho knows?)
more than AIDS, the corporate raiders and hackers. The contagion
of terrorism is just as punctual, ephemeral, enigmatic and unman-
rgcable is all fiese phenomena. Hostage taking is also contagious:
whcn ir soffwiuc crcator introduces a "soft bomb" io a program,
rrsing its porcnrial rlcstluction as a means to exert pressure, what is
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he doing other than taking the program and aIl ofits furure opera-
tions hostagel And what do corporate raiders do other than seize
comparies and ute them hostage while speculating on their death
or resurrecdon on the stock market? Ve can therefore say that all of
these e$ects operate in the sarne mode a.s terorism (where hosrages
have a quoted market price liLe stocLs or paintingd with the same
overbidding, tle same unpredictability, the same destabilizing
effects and chain reactions. But we could just as well integrate ter-
rorism using the model of AIDS, electronic viruses or hostile
taLeovers. One does not take precedence over rhe orherst rhere is no
cause and effect proc€ss. They are all part ofthe same constellation
of conremporary and complicit phenomena.

The crash is contimred in the frenzy of buyouts. They no longer
buy just stocLs, but whole companies. This creates a virtual effer-
vereuLr who.e porenrial  incidence on economic,econqrucr ion i ! .
despite what they say, purely speculative. The desired resuh is thar
this forced circulation will lead to a brokert fee exacdy like in the
srcck mark€i Not €ven an objective pro{it: the profit of speculation
is not exacdy a surplus; and it certainly presents something orher
than capitulist implications. Speculation, like poker or roulette, has
its own logic ofenthusiasm, chain reactions, escalario (Steigerung)
where many people find rhe excitement of the game, outbidding.
(Thrt is why it is imposible to oppose it with economic logic. This
i '  J.o whar mal<c, rhc'e phenomena er, i r ing: overrunning eco-
nomics with an aleatory and verriginous form).

The pme is such dnt it becomes suicidal: the rnajor compani€s
end up buying back their own stocks, something rhar is aberranr
from an economic point of view. They end up buying rhemselves
outl But it is part of the same madnes. Companies are not
exchanged or circulated like real capital or a unit ofproduction in

the case ofa takeover. They are exchanged as a group of stocla, as
the only probability of production suflcienc to create a virtual
mov€ment in th€ economy It is very probable that this precedes
other cra$es, just as for stocks when they circulate to <1uickly. One
could eveo imagine that worL itself, the force of work enters t]ris
speculative cycle. The worker would no longer sell his or her force
ofwork for a salary-as in rhe darsic capitalist procas-they would
sell the job itsel[ the work station, in order to buy others and resell
them depending on the fluc.uadons of the employment market,
which would then ake on th€ tull meaning of rhe term. It would
then be les a question of performing a job but rather to circulate
th€m, cr€atiry a virtual movement of employment that would
replace the real movement ofwork.

Is this science fiction? Only bareiy. The verl' principle of infor-
mation and communication is the principle of a mlue thar is no
longer referendal but is baed on pure circulation. Pure value added
by the ficr rhar me*age ard meaning pas' from picrure ro picrure.
scr€en to scr€en. It is not wen *re surplu-s and exchange value of
commodity (although it already anticipates this process) which in
principle articuiate themselves around the use value and therefore
still belong to the €conomic sphere. Here, there is no longer any
exchange as such; we are in pure circulation and chaiA r€actions
through the neworls. It is a completely new defnidon ofva.lue, a
purely centrifugal lalue ded to pure speed ard the mLrltiplication of
exchanges. This is to a large extent what is happening in the
dornains of communication and information-made up of opera-
tional yet never operating virtuality.

This model of "transeconomic" value already exists, however, in
primitivc cultures. The *r& is a qcle of gifts that take on incr€as-
ing vllLrc Llcpcnding on wherher drey have been given or received
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the most times. They car even come back to the starting point with-
out changing but worth a hundrcd dmes rnorc. (Isnt the same true
today of rhe art market?) The mere fact of changing hands creates a
sorr ofsymbolic energ ofcirculacion that is traasformed into ralue.
But this value cannot be realized, it cannot be'produced' or trans-
ferrcd into the circuit of $efttl vhtes {glnual) . k can only circulate
indeEnitely and multiply as it circulates (or perhaps crumble ifthe
movemenr stops). The *z/a is in a way the sacred lwel, the presti-
gious level of (symbolic) exchange. The other level, the level of
bartering, of equivalencies, has no symbolic value: it is functional.
Potlatch is also a speculative structure ofoverbidding, ofproducing
value by pure and simple raising ofthe stakes.

Is therc an echo of hak and potlatch in these disordered effects
that fundamentally contradict the economic principle of value and
equivalency, the principle ofwork ard production? In all logic (wen
the logic ofradical critique), we cannot condemn this excess. Every-
one in fact enjoys it as a spectacle (the stock market, the art market,
the raiders). w'e all enjoy it like the spectacular improvement ofcap-
ital, irs aesrhedc delirium. Ar the same time, we tak€ a more
diflicult, more painful pleasure in a more ambiguous way from the
spectacular pathology of this systern, ofviruses like AIDS, the crash
and computer viruses that happer to grafr themselves to this beau-
titul machinery and cause it to break down. But it is in fact the same
logic viruses and vnuience take pan in the logical, hyperlogical
coherence of all our systems. They nke the same paths, they even
trace out new ones (electronic viruses explore the confines of the
nemorks that even the neworks did not foresee). Elecuonic virus-
es are the expresion of the deadly uansparenry of information in
the world. AIDS emarates from the deadly transparency of sexual
liberation at the lsel of entire groups. Market crashes are the

expression of the deadly transparency of economies to eaci other,
ofthe lighrning-fast circularion ofvalue that is the very basis ofthe
liberation of producrion and exchange. Once "liberated," all the
processes enter into surfusion, like the nuclear surfusion that is the
prototpe. This surfusion of factual processes that detach from
rheir real substance is nor the leasr charming aspect ofour time.

It is not rhe least paradox either to see rhe triumphal reurn of
the economy to the agenda, especially in the m€dia (we cannot
forget that the media universe is also a viral universe and that the
circuladon of images and messages functions as a perpetuai
rumor). But can we in fact still speak of "economy''? Or politica.l
economy (the logic ofcapitrl)? Certainlynot. At the veryleast, the
dazzling immediacy ofthe economy no longer has anythins close
to the same meaning as in Marxist or classical analysis. For irs
impetus is no longer the infrastructure of material production at
all, or the superstructure. lts impetus is the desructuration of
va.lue, the destabilizarion of markers and real economies, the ui-
umph ofan econorny cleared ofideology, social sciences, history,
political economy ard handed over to pure speculation, a virtoal
economy cleared ofreal economies (not really, of course; virtual'
ly-but precisely reality today does not hold power; virtualiry
does) a viral economy that connects in this way to all the other
virai processes. As the place of special effects, unforeseeable
(almost meteorological) events, as the destruction and exacerba-
tion ofits own logic, it once again becomes an exemplary theater
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Radical ThouAht

"The norel" which is a work ofart, exisx, not fu itt rerembkncet to
life, whih are fotced and naterial, [...] bxt by hs immea:arabte
difrzrence fom t'fe. "

Srevensonl

Thinking, therefore, is not as valuable for its inevitable resemblances ro
truth as for the immeasurable divergences that separate it from truth.

h is not rue that we need to believe in our orvn existence to live. It
is not necessary. Our consciousness is in fact never the echo ofour
own reality, ofour existence in'ieal time," but rather the echo in
delayed time, the dispersion screen of rhe subject and iri idenritt
Ve are only indistinguishable from ourselves in sleep, unconsciou.s-
ness and death. This consciousnes, which is something alrogether
di{ferent than belief comes more spontaneously {iom challenging
reality, ftom siding with objective lltusion rhan {iom objective real-
ity. This challenge is more vital fot our survival and for the survival
of the species than the belief in reality arrd exisrence, which are spir-
irual consolations for use in another world. This world, here, is a_s it
is, and is no less real. "The mosr powerful instinct ofhuman kind is
to ent€r into conflicr with truth and therefore wirh reality."

Belief in reality is one of the elementary forms ofreligious life.
It is a weakness of the understanding, a weak'ess of common
sense, and also the inal stand of rhe moral zealots, the aposdes of
th€ legality of reality and rationality who say that rhe realiry prin-
ciple can never be cart in doubt. Fortunateiy, no one lives
according to this principle, not even those who proles it, and for
good reason. No one fundament ly believes in reality or in the
evidence ofhis or her real life. That would be too sad.

But then, these good aposdes say, you are not going to discredit
realiry in the eyes ofthose who already have so much rrouble liv-
ing and who have just as much right to reality arrd rationality as
you and me. The same underhanded objection is made for the
Third lfiorld: you are not going to discredit abundance in the eyes
of those who are dying of hunger Or: you are not going to dis-
credit class struggle for people who have not even had their
bourgeois revolution. Or: you are not going ro discredit feminist
and egalitarian protes$ for all the women who have never even
heard ofwomen's rights... Ifyou dont like rea1iry dont ruin it for
everyone elsel k is a question ofdemocradc moralityr you should
nor d€moralize Billancourt.z You should never demoralize anyone.

A deep disdain underlies rhese charitabl€ int€ntions. First, it estab-
l i 'he. rcr l i ,y r .  J Lind oi  l i ie in.urance or permJn€nL.on.esion.
l ike rhe 'mrl lor hum,n r ighr or rhe grearev mas\ Lonsumption
good. But most of all, by only crediting people for putting their
hope in realny and in visible proofs ofrheir exist€nce, by attribut-
ing this Saint-Sdpician realism to th€m, they take them for
iunoccnt fools. Ir rrust be said in their defense thar the thurifers
ol rt,rlisrn mrr this disclain on rhcrnsclves first by redrcing rheir
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own lives ro a series of fa€ts and proofs, causes and effects. Vell-
organized resentment always begins with the self

Say "I am real, this is real, the world is real," and ro one laughs.
Say 'this h a simulacrum, you are a simulacrum, this war is a sirn-
ulacrum," and everyone breaks out laughing. \firh forced,
condescendingor convulsive laughter,like for a chitdishjoke or an
obscene suggestion. Everything that touches simulacra is taboo or
obscene, just like everyching that concerns sex and death. yet it is
in fact reality and obviousness that are obscene. Truth should be
laughable. You could imagine a culture where ev€ryone sponra-
neously rolled with laughter when someone said: this is true, rhis
is rerl.

These things de0ne the unsolvable reladonship between thoughr
and rea1iry A certain form of thinking supporrs reality. Ir starts
with hypothesis that there is a real reference for ideas and a possi-
ble ideation of realiry The perspecrive of meaning and
deciphering is a comforting point ofview. Its polariry is found in
ready-made dialectical and philosophical solutions. The other
thoughr is on the contrary exterior to realiry excentered from the
real world-and therefore outside dialectics, which plays on
opposing poles, and even outside critical thinking, which always
refers to an ideal realiry. In fact, it is not wen a denegation ofthe
concept ofrealiry Ir is illusion, in other words a ptay with realiry
just ar seduction is a play with desire (it pu* desire in play), just
as metaphor is a play with truth. This radical rhought does not
come from philosophical doubt or utopial transference (which
alwa'.s suppose al ideal tralsformation of realiry) or from ideal
transcendenc€. h puts this world in play; it is marerial illusion,

immanent co the so-called "real" world it is non-critical thought,
non-dialectical thought. k therefore seems to come from some-
where else. ln any case, thought and reality are incompatible.
There is no n€cessary or natural transition between the two. No
alternarion, no alternative: only alt€riry maintains th€ tersion
between them. Only this rupture, this disrance, this strangeness
ensuft the singularity of thought as a singular evenr, like rhe sin-
gularity of the world through which it is ,n event.

This was probably nor always rhe case. \Ve can imagine the happy
combinrtion of ideas and realiq', in the shadow of the Enlighren-
meAt and modernity, in the heroic times of critical thought. But
this thoughr, which acred against a c€rtain sup€rstirious or reli-
gious or ideological illusion, is basically over. And even if it
survived i$ catastrophic secularization in :ll the policies of the
20th century this ideal, almost necessary relationship beween
concept aad reality, between sign and referent would now be
destroyed no matter what. It unraveled under the pressure of a
massive techoical and mental simulation, a precession of models
providing auronomy for rhevirtual, freeing it from realiry and the
simultaneous autonomy of realiry that we now see funcrioning for
'rself-mota proprio-in a hallucinatory perspe€tive, in other
words self+eferential ad infinitum. Ca-st out from its own &ame-
work, from its own principle, extraneous, realiry has itselfbecome
an extreme phenomenon. In other words, we can no longer think
of it as realiry but only as otherworldly, as if seen frorn another
world-as an illusion.

Think of how mind-boggling it would be to discover a real
world other than ours. Our rerl wodd, we discovered ir one day.
wc li,untl thc obicctivity ofthe world just like we found America,
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and at abour rhe same rime. \7hat you orcover, you can never
invent it again. That is how we found reality, which remains to be
invented (alternative version: that is how we invenred realiry
which remains ro be discovered). Vhy couldnt there be just as
many real worlds as imaginaryones? y would there onty be one
real world? Vhy such al exceptioni In truth, the real wortd,
among all other possible worlds, is Lrnimaginable. UnrhinLable,
except as a dangerous superstirion. \Ve have ro separate ourselves
from it liLe critical thought once detached itsetf (in the name of
realiry) ftom religious superstition. Thinkers, try again!

In any case, rhe two orders of thought are ireconcilabie. Each
follows its course withour mixing with orhers; at best, rhel, slide
over each orher like tectonic plares and sometimes their collision
or subduction creates fault lines that swallow up realiry Fatality is
atways at the croxing ofthese two lines offorce. In the same way,
radical tlought is :t the violent crossing of sense and nonsense,
truth and untrurh, the continuity ofthe world and the continuity
ofnothingness.

Contrary to the discourse ofreality and rationality, which counts
on the fact thar there is som€thing (meaning) rather than norhing
and therefore claims to have its final foundation in the graraltee
ofar objective and decipherable world, radical thought wagers on
the itlusion of rhe world. It claims ro be illusion restoring the
non-veracity of facts, the nou-signification of the world, making
the opposire hyporhesis that there mighr be norhing rather than
something, and uacling this nothing running underneath rhe
apparenr continuity of mearting.

Radical predictions always predict the non-realiry of facts, the
iltusion of the state of fact. A prediction only begins with the
foreboding ofthis illusion and is never mixed up wnh the objec-
tive state of things. Confirsion of this kind would be on par with
conftrsing the messenger with his message, which still ieads today
to eliminating the messenger bearing bad tidings (for example,
the news of the nullity of our values, the uncertainty of realiry
the non-occurrence ofcertain events). Any confusion ofthought
(writing, language) wirh the order of realiry-thought's so-called
"faithfulness ro rerlity' that alone brought forth reality as a
whole-is hallucinarorp This confusion also relies on a complete
misunderstalding oflanguage, of rhe fact that language is illusion
in its very movement, thar ir carries the continLrity of the void,
the contiluity of nothingness in the very heart of what it says,
thar it is, in its very materialiry rhe deconstruction ofi$ sigoifi-
cation. Just as a photo (an image) suggests disappearance, the
death ofwhatever it represents, its intensity and the intensity of
writing, whether it is fiction or theoretical fiction, comes from
the void, the underlying nothingness, the illusion ofmeaning, rhe
ironic dimension of language correlative ro the ironic dimension
of the facrs themselves, which ,re never more than what rhey
are in every sens€: rhey are nothing more than what rhey are
and they are never only whar rhey are-,a perfecr amphibology.
The irony of facts in rheir miserable realiry is precisely thar they
are only what they are, or at least that is what some try ro force
them to say: "Reality is reality." But by this very facr (appropri,
arely enough) facrs are necessarily outside, for de facto existence
is nnpossiblc: norhing is completely evidenr wirhout becoming
cnigmrric. Reality, iD general, is too obvious ro be true.
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This ironic transfiguation by language constirures the evenr
oflanguage. And the work of rhought should be to restore the fun-
damenral illusion ofthe world and lalguage, but not by taking it
stupidly as literal eking the messenger lor his message, sacrific-
ing him in advance.

The two modes ofthought thus have radicaily opposed objectives:
one mode aims to bring about the objective reality of this world
but wants ro be different as rhought; the other aims to restore rhe
illusion of the world in which ir participares. The first aims for a
kind of general graviration, a concenrric eliict of meaningr the
other aims for an anti-gravirarion, an excentering ofrealiry a gen,
eral anraction ofthe void ro the periphery (fauy).

The demand of thought is double and contradictory It is not the
demand to anallze the world to ertract an improbable truth. It is
not ro :rdapt dialecdcally to f:rcts in order to abstract some logical
construction. It is more srbde rhan that, more peLverse. The
demand is ro put in place a form, a matrix ofillusion and disillu-
sion, a strange atuactor rhar is spontmeously fed by a seduced
realiry and that therefore reientlessly verifies itself (ont'- rhe objec,
tive ne€ds to vary from time to time). Realiq, asla for norhing more
than to submit tu hypotheses. It validates all ofrhem: rhat is its ruse
and its vengeance. The theoretical ideal would be to set up propo-
sitions in such a way that they could be, that they had to be refuted
by reality, so that realiry would have no oth€L choice, in despera-
don, but to oppose them violentiy and rherefore Lrnmask itsell
Because reality is an illusion and ir is rhe task ofall thoughr ro try
to unmask it. In order to do so, rhought musr also advance in dis,
guise and establish itselfas a lurewnhout concern for its own uuth.

It must place its pride in not being a tool for aralysis, a critical
instrument, because it is up to the world to anallze itseli The
world itself has to reveal itself a.s illusion, not realiry

It is necessary ro rrap realiry, to move faster rhan ir. The idea
also has to move faster than its shadow. But if it goes too fast, it
can lose its shadow: not having a shadow of an idea... \0ords go
faster thau mearing, but if they go too fast, madness ensues: the
ellipsis of meaning can even lead to a loss of raste for the sign.

at can be exchanged for this share of shadow and work, this
share o€ intellectual economy and patience-what car we sell it to
the devil for? It is rather hard to say. In fact, we are th€ orphans of
a reality that came too late, which is only, like truth, an observa-

The besr scenario would be for the idea ro disappear as an idea ro
become a thing among things. That is where it would find its cul-
mination. By becoming consubstantial with the world around it,
ir would no longer have cause co appear or to be defended as such.
Evanescence ofthe ider by silent dissemination, obviously antino-
mic to any intellectual celebration. An idea is never destined to
burst, but rarher to be extinguished in the world, in i$ transpari-
tion in the world and in rhe transparicion of the world in it. A
book only ends with the disappeararce ofits object. Its substance
should leave no traces. h G like a perfect crime. \(hatwer its
object, wriring must ler the object's illusion extend out and
become an elusive enigmr-unacceptable tbr the specialists and
I{crlpoliticirns of rhe concept. The objective of wriiing is to
chargc its objcct, to seduce ir, ro urake the objec disappear !n i$
own cycs. lr:rims For r toral resolution, a poeric resolution accord-
irrg to S,r,rssrrrc,  rLc r igor l ,us dispcrsioD ofthe name ofGod.
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lf thought uners something as true, it defies thar thing to veri$
itself. The trouble with reality is rhat it anricipates the hypotheses
that deny it. ft capitulates ar the slightest demand, it bows to any
conceptual violence; its distinguishing sign is volunary servitude.
Realiry is a dog. Conrary to what is said about it (reality is what
resists, an obstacle for ali hyporheseg, realiry is not very solid, or
iess and less solid, and seems disposed ro fall back into disorder
Entire pieces of reality crumble-like in the collapse of Buzzattit
Balluerna where the slightest crack leads to a chain reaction-
decomposed vestites are everywhere-llke li The Ma? and the
Tbnitory of Botges. Not oniy does reality offer no r€sisran€e to
those who denounce it, but it escapes rhose who take its side. It
may be a way to tale rwenge on those who claim ro believe in it
in order to transform it: sending the zealots back to their own
desire. ln the end, it might be more ofa sphinx than a dog.

More subtly, realiry also takes revenge on those who contesr
it, by paradoxically proving rhem right. \(hen a somewhat
adventurous idea or a cynical or critical hypothesis is found to be
right, it is a roften trick, you are duped and disarmed in the face
ofthe dreadful confirmation ofyour statemeots by a reality with

You can therefore advance rhe idea of simulacra-while secret-
ly not beiieving in ir, hoping that reality will take its
revent€-theory is not necessarily convinced of imeli Unfortu-
nately, only the realiry fanatics react negtively. Reality does not
seem to wart to refute it, on che contrary all sirnulacra have free
reign in realiry Reality today is nothing more than the apocalypse
of simulation. To such an o\tent thar th€ supporters of realiry
(which rhey deGnd like a noral vaiue or a virtue) now play rhe
role of those who were once called the fanarics of the Apocalypse.

The idea of the simulacrum was a conceptual weapon aginst
reality bur it was stolen. Not that ir was plundered, vulgrized or
transformed into a commonplace (which is true but of no conse-
quence) but becaus€ ir was spirited away by ferlity itself Reality
absorbed the simulacrum ard now adorns itself in all of the
rhetoric of simulation. The simulacruur has becorne reality a
travesry Realiry hxving secreted away the idea (I am nor referring
to those who vulgarized ir completely), now adorrx irself in the
rhetoric ofsimuladon. Today, the simulacrum ensures rhe continu-
iry ofrealiry the sirnulacrum now hides not truth but the facr thlt
there is no truth, in other words, the continuity ofNothingness.

This is the paradox ofany thoughr that lodges a challenge to real-
ity-when reality steals the concept from you by realizing it. And
at the sam€ time escapes all criticism. Events, deprived ofrneaning
themselves, stea.l meaning fiom you. They adapt rc the most fan-
tastic hypotheses like natural species and viruses adapt to the most
hostile environments. They have extraordinary mimetic capabili-
ties. A reversal also occurred ther€; theories no longer adapt to
evenrs, events adapt to theories. In any case, they rnystifi us, for a
verifiable theory is no longer a theory. A realized hlporhesis is no
longer a hypothesis. ft is terrilring to see a hyporhesis verined to
such an exrent. Terrif ing to s€€ an idea suddenly correspond to
realiry It is the agony of the concept. The epiphary of realiry is
the twilight of its coucepr.

Ve have lost the advance of ideas on the worid, the disrance thar
makes an idea smy an idca. Thought must be anticipatory, excep-
tional md on thc margins-the shadow cast by furure evenrs. But
wc rrc now ttniling behind events. They can somerimes give the
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impression rhat they are regressing, nor being what they should
be. In fact, they passed us long ago. The simulated disorder of
things was fart€r rhan us. The reality effect disappeared in the face
ofacceleration-the anamorphosis ofspeed. \\&at happens to rhe
heterogeneity of thought in a world given ro rhe most insane
hyporhe.e. and pref ibr icared mrdne<) Lven inrerprer ing evenr.
becomes problematic. For in their accelerated unfolding, they
have in a way swallowed their interpretation; things have swal-
lowed their meaning. They are therefore like black bodies: you
cartoc reflect on them, they have no reflecdon. They are what
they are, never behind themselves, always beyond rheir meaning.
Interpreration is lagging behind, and is nothing other than the ret-
rospective figure of the unpredictable event.

\Vhat car we do? VAen everything suddenly conforms to the
ifonic, crirical, ahernative, catastrophic model that you made for
it (conforms beyond expecrations, for somewhere you dont even
believe it that much, otherwise you would never have been able to
invent it)? Well, itt paradise! Ve are beyond the final judgment,
entering immoraliry-the only thing is to survive. Irony, chal-
lenges, anticipation, evil spells all end here just as inexorably as
hope is abandoned at the gates ofhell. In fact, thar is where hell
begins, the hell of the unconditional realization of all ideas, the
hell of rea1iry You can understand (Adorno) why conceprs prefer
suicide or sabotage to ending up there.

Something else was srolen from us: indifference. The power of
indifference, which is a quality of the mind, as opposed to the
play of differences, which is a characterisric of the world. This
indifference was t&en from us by a world that became indifferent,

Just ar the exrravagance of thought was taken from us by an
extravagant world. \fhen things, events, refer to each other and
to th€ir undifferenriared concepr, then the equivalency of the
woild meets and cancels out the indifference of thought-and
boredom ensues. No more altercations, no more implications. It
is the parting ofdead seas.

How beautiful it was, this indifference, in a wortd thar was not
indifferent, in a different, convulsive and contradictory world
with stales and passion! The mind's indifference was thus ar stake
and was a passion as well, diametricrlly opposed. It could andci-
pate the becoming-indifferent of the world and make an event out
of this indifference. Today, it is difficult to be more apathetic,
more indifferent to their own meaning tharr facts rhemselves. Our
operational world is an apatheric one, indifferent to itself, dispas-
sionare and deadly boring. And it is useless to be dispassionate in
a passionless world. Being carefree in a disinvested world has no
meaning. That is how we became orphans.

It is not a question of defending radical thought. Every idea we
defend is presurned guihy, and every idea that does not defend
irsel ion in own deserves el iminat ion. Howner. i r  i ,  nece\ary ro
fight any accusarion ofirresponsibiliry nihilism and d€spair. Rad-
ical thoughr is never depressive a total misunderstanding.
Ideological and rnoralisr cririque obsessed with meaning and con-
tent, obsessed with the political ends ofdiscourse, nev€r takes rnto
.rccornt wriring, the act of wriring, the poetic, ironic, allusive
irLrn ofl:rnguage, the play ofmeaning. This critique does not see
thar drc lcsolution ofrneaning is there in the very form, in the for-
rrrirl rrrrclirliry ol cxplcssion. Mcrning is always rrnhappy; analysis
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is by definition unhappy, since it comes fiom critical disillusion.
But language is happy, even ifit indicates a world without illusion
or hope. This would be the defioition of radical rhoughr, even
here: intelligence without hope but wirh a happy form. Critics,
unhappy by nature, always choose the banlefield of ideas. They
never see rhat, while discourse always tends ro produce meaaing,
language and writing always rnale illusions rhey are the vibrant
illusion of meaning, the resolution of the misery of rneaning by
the happiness of language. That is really the only political, or
transpolitical act that someone who writes can accomplish.

Everyone has ideas, more rhan are needed. at is important
is the poetic singularity of the analysis. Only this, this lzlrz, this
spiritualiry oflanguage can justi6' wfiting, not the miserable crit-
ical objectivity of ideas. There will never be a solution for the
conffadiction of ideas €xcept in language itsell in the energy and
happiness oflanguage. Thus the loneliness or sadness in rhe painr,
ings of Edward Hopper is transfigured by rhe dmeless quality of
the light, a light from beyond that gives the whole more than a fig-
urative meaningi an intensity that makes this solitude unreal. "I
do not paint sadness or loneliness," said Hopper, "I only seek to
paint light on this wa1l."

In any case, a desperate analysis in a happy langtage is better
than an oprimistic analysis in a language despondenr wirh bore-
dom and hopeless with plaritudes, as is more often the case. The
formal boredom secreted by this idealistic thought ofvalue or this
willful thought of cuhure, is the secret sign of i$ despair not in
reladon ro rhe world, but to its own discourse. Thar is where true
depressive thought lies, with those who only speah ofmoving for-
ward and transforming the world while they are incapable of
transforming their own language.

Radical thought is in oo way different from the radical use oflan-
guage. Ir is therefore foreign to any resolution of the world in
terms of objecrive reality and its deciphering. Radical thought
does not decipher. It anathematizes and anagrammatiz€s conc€ptj
and ideas, just ai poedc lanpat€ does with words. And in its
reversible progression, it accounts for the fundarnental illusion of
meanint whil€ at *re same time accounting for meaning. Lan-
guage accounts for the very illusion of language as a definitive
strategy and, through it, for the illusion ofrhe world as an infinite
trap, a seduction of the mind, a spiriting away of all mental facul-
ties. ile it is a vector ofmeaning, language is at the srme time
a superconductor of illusion and nonsense. Langtrage is only rhe
unwitting accomplice of sigoificadon in its very form, it calls for
the spidtual and ma€rial imaginacion of sounds and rhythms, the
dispersion ofmeaning in the €vent oflanguage, like the dispersion
ofmuscular functions in dance, like the dispersion of rcproductive
tunctions in erotic games.

This passion for artifice, this passion for illusion is the seduc-
tive joy of undoing the all too beautifui constellation ofmeaning.
Letting the deception of the world, i* enigmatic function, show
through as well as the m'.stification of che world, which is its
secret. All the while it gradually reveals its owa pretense-deceiv-
ing rather than validating meaning. This passion wins out in dre
free and spiritual use oflanguage, in the spirirual game ofwriting.
It only disappears when lalguage is used for restricted ends, the
most common use of ali: communicarion. In any case, ifit wants
to talk about illusion, language must also become illusion. If it
wnnts to talk about seduction, it must become seducdon. When
mlking .rbout reality, language cannot do it, properly speaking,
[cc,rusc hnguagc ir ncvcr rcal. Evcn when it appean to be indicating
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things, it does so in unreal, elliptic, ironic ways. Objectivity itself
and truth 

"r€ 
metaphoricdl in language, whether the apo<lictics

and apodidactics like it or nor. That is how language h the bearer,
1"..1..':,ur 

* nor. of radic:t rhoughr. in rhar ir always ,rar Ls
hom ir ,eJt l i le a wirrnism in retrr ion ro rhe wortd. l ike an el t ipr is
and source of pleasure. Even rhe confusion of languag.s in rh.
Tower of Babel, a powerful illusory mechanhm for rhe human
race, source of non-communicarion and end ofthe universal lan_
guage, will finally be revealed to be a gift from God rather than a

Cipher, not decipher. I7ork on illusion. Make illusions to make
ev€nts. Make the clear enigmaric, male the incelligible unintelli_
gible, make the event iretfi egible.

W'ork on all ev€nrs ro make them unintelligible. Accentuate
the false transparency of rhe world in order ro spread rerrorist con_
tusion, the germs of the virus of radica.l ihusron, in other words
the radical disillusion of realiry Insidious, viral rhought corrupt_
ing meaning, ar accomplice in the erotic perception of rea.liry,s
disrurbance.

.  
Erase al l  rrace, ot rhe In(€ erturt  conspirrcy in one,elr .  Steal

the real i ry f i le ro erase irs conctu, ions. Bur iL i r  in f icr  rert i ry rhat
fuels its own contradicrion, its own denial, rrs own loss throogh
our meager realiry This is what gives us the inner feeling rhat this
whole affair*wodd, rhought, language*comes fiom somewhere
else and could disappear a_s if by magic. For rhe world is not try_
ing to exist more or persevere in its €ristenc€. k is on the contrary
trying to find the most spiritual means to escape realiry Ir is seek,
tng, through thought, what could lead to its demise.

Tfe absolute rule, the rule of symbolic €xchang€, is ro rerurn
what has been given to you. Never more, never tess. The absolute
rule of rhoughr i ,  ro rerurn rhe wortd a( i r  war given ro us_ unin_
teiligible-and if possible a little more uninrelligible. A little
more enigmatic.
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Dust

All ou-r reality has become erperimental. In the absence of fate,
modern man is lefi ro limirles' experimenmtion on himself

Two recent illustrations: the fust, Zoy' Srary, is the media illu-
sion oflive realitp the second, Catherine Millet, the illusory faatasy
oflivr ser.

. .The Zol has become a universal.concept, a condensed.version
of rhe human ?oo. the Bherro. No Exir. and rhe Exrerminadng
Angd. Voluntary redusion as:a laborat6ry of synrhetic convivialiry
and telegenielly modi6ed sociabiliry.

It is at the point when everFhii'rg is on display (like in Big
Brothea reality-shows, etc.) that we rea.lize there is nothing left to
5€e. Contrary to every objectiv€, the mirior of platitudes, of the
degree zero holds the proof of the disappearalce of the other; and
even of the fact that human beiags are nor fundam€ntally social.
The equivalenr of a readymade-rle rraruposicio n x such ot e*ry
day lift.' llte that has aiready been rigged by aJJ rhe dominanr
models. Synthetic banality manufactured h closed circuit in the
c,onftol scrcen.

The artificia.l microcosm of the Iay' is thus like Disneyland,
giving thc illusion of a rcal world, an exrcrior world, despite the facr
thrr cach world is thc cxact imagc of the orher. The entire United
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Srates is Disneyland and we are all in the Loft. There is no need to
enter the virtuai double of realiry we're already there. The televi-
sion universe is only a holographic detail ofglobal reality. Down to
our most daily existence, w€ are already in a situadon of exped-
mental realiry And that is where the fascination comes from, from
irnmersion and spoDran€ous interacrion. Is it pornographic
voyeurism? No. Sex is everywhere, but it is not what people want.
\fhat they deeply want is the specracle of banaliry which is the true
pornography, the real obscenity: nullity, insignificance and plati-
tude. The extreme opposite ofthe Theater of Cruelty. But it may be
a form of cruelty, at least virtually. At a time when rclevision and the
media are increasingly unabie to give ar account of the worldt
(unbearable) €vents, they have discovered &ily life and existential
banality as rhe mosr deadly event, rhe most violent news, the very
scene ofthe perfect crime. And indeed it is. People are fascinated,
fascinared and terrified by the indiflerence of the Nothing+o-say,
Nothing+o-do, by the indiffereoce of their very existence. \?atch-
ing the Perfect Crime or banaliry as the new face offate has become
a veritable Olympic sport or the latest form of exffem€ sports.

All of rhis is reinforced by dre fact that the public is called on to
judge; the public has become Big Brother Ve:re beyond the
panopticon, beyond visilility as a source of power and control. The
quesrion is no longer to make things visible to an outside eye, but
to make them crarsparent to themselves by infirsing the mases with
control while erasing all *aces of the operation. The audience is
tnerefore involved in a vast negative counterrransference with itself;
and once again, this is the source of the dizzying attraccion of this
qpe of spectacle.

Fundamentally, all of this corresponds ro rhe imprescriptibie
right ard desire to be Nothing and to be seen as Nothing. There xre

two ways to disappear: either one demands not to be seen (which is
the current problem over image rights) or one urns to rhe delirious
exhibitionism of onet own nr:Ility. One makes oneself null to be
seen and watched as null *re ultimate protection against the
necessity to exist and rhe obligation to be oneself

From this springs the simultaneous and coatradictory demand
not to be seen and to be perpetuaily visible. Everyone playr on both
sides at the same time and no ethics or legislation can resolve this
ditemma-the unconditional right to see ard the equally uncondi-
tional right not to be seen. Mrrimr:m information is a human righr
and therefore forced visibiliry is as well, overexposure tu the lighr of
informadon.

Self-expression as the ultimare form ofconfession, as Foucault
said. Keeping no secre*. Talking, talkng, endlessly communicat-
ing. And at the same time this expression is violent to languag€
since it makes language lose its originality; it becomes nothing
more than a mediurn, a visibility operator, losing irs ironic or
symbolic dimension where larguage is more irnportant than whar
it is ralking about.

The worst paft of this obsceniry ard inmodesty is rhe forced
sharing, the automatic complicity of the viewer that is the resuh of
a veritabl€ blackmail. That is the most obvious objective ofthe oper-
arion: rhe servitude of its victims, but volunrary servitude, with the
victims taking pleasure in dre wrongs done to them and their com-
pulsory shame. An enrire society sharing its fundamental
mechanism: exclusion-and interactive &\clusion ar rharl Chosen
together, consumed with enthusiasm.

IfeveLythnrg ends il visibiliry which like heat in the theory of
cncrgy is thc nrost degLaded form of existence, the crucial point is
to succccd irr nuking this los ofall symbolic space, this exreme
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form of disenchantment with life an object of contemplation,
amazement and perverse desire. "Humanknd, which in Homer!
time was al object ofcontemplation for the Olympian gods, is now
an object of conremplation for hsetf hs setf-alienation has reached
such a degree rhat it can experience its own destrucdon aj an aes_
thetic pleasure ofthe highesr oder, 0watrer Benjamin).r

ExperirD€nration rhus takes the place of realiry ard rhe imagi-
nary. Everywhere we are inocuiated wirh the prorocols of sciencr
and verificatioo and we are in rhe process of dissecdDg_vivisecting
under rhe scalpel of the camera-the retational and social dirnen_
sion outside all language and aly syrnbolic conrext. Catherine
Millet is also erperimental-anorher kind of .vivi-sex,ion" where aI
the imaginary ofserualiry is swept awa11 leaving only a prorocol in
the fbrm of a limidess veriicarion of sexual tuncdoniq, a mecha-
ni ,m thrr no longc" ha, myrhing sexuJ abour i r .

A double misinrerpreution (contrcsen,):

-making sexuality itself the uhimate reference. Repressed or
explicit, sexuality is at best only a hlporhesis and as a hryothesis, it
is wrong ro make it a trurh and a reference. The sexual hypothesis
may only be a fartasy and in any case, it is only through repression
that sexuality took on its authoriry and i* aura u a srrange a$rac_
tor-when explicir, it even loses this porential qua1iry

thus the nonsense and the absurdity ofperforming rhe act and of
systematic sexual "liberation': no one..liberates" a hlpothesis. As for
provrng sex by means ofsex, how sadt A.s if e"-yunns were nor n
displacem€nr, detou! tansference, metaphor everyching is in the
tove porion of seduction , jn diversi.on (dhournenp. u,) i nor iD sex and

desire bur in rhe play of sex ard desire. That is what makes any
"live" sex procedure impo$ible, jusr tike .live" death or .,tive, events
on the news-it is all incredibty naturalisr The pretension ofmak_
ing werything come into the real world, hastemng ev€ryrhmg inro
integral rea1iry To a cerrain exrnq this is the very esence ofpower.
"The corrupdon ofpower is to ascribe to reatity everlthing rh"t was
on rhe order ofdreams...',

Jacques Henricl gives us the key in his conceptioa ofthe image and
phorographt: no use denying it, our curiosity rowards images is
aiways sexual-all we are lookiag for in the end is 
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iy the feminine sex. It is nor only the Orignr of the Vorld
(Courber), bur rhe origin ofall images. Let us go rhere directly and
let us photograph rhis one *ring, let us obey without hindrance rhe
scopic drive! That is rhe principle of a ..RealerotiL.,, Irs equivalent
for the body is the perpetnal, copulating acting,out of Carheine
Miiler since fina1iy what everyone wants is the unlimired sexuat use
ofrhe body let u.s move directly to the execution ofrhis programl

No more seduction, no more desire, no more preasure Vrr,tance)t eretything is fiere in numberless repetirion, in an
accumularion where quantiry is above all most suspicious of quali_
ty. Foreclosed seduction. The only question we would ask her is the
one a mar murnurs into a womans ear during an org,: ,,\fhat are
yotL doing aftcr the orgr?" But the quescion is futile since for her
rlreLe h no "after the orgy." She is in fact beyond the end, where all
l)rocesses take on exponenri:1 speed and can only increase nrde6,
nircly. Jusi .rs for Jarry's Sa2ernate (Sumdb), on e the criticat
tlrrcshold oflovc is reached, one can do it indefinitely; it,s the auto-
rn(ir srrUc ol- rhc scxurrl nr.rchjre. \)7hen sex rs no more rhan
t: t  7nt, inX, i r  lx, t rrnrt .s rranst inirc an<t cxponcnt ir l .  l r  does nor
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reach its goal, how€ver, which would be to exhaust sex, to reach the
end ofits use. This is obviously irnpossible. This impossibiliry is all
that remains of the revenge of seduction or of sexuality irself on its
unscrupulous operaton those with no scruples for themselves,
their own desire or their own pleasure.

"Think like a wornan taking offher dress," said Bataille. Yes, but
the naivetC of all the Carherine Millers is to chink that they are
taling off their dress to ger undressed, to be naked ard therefore
reach the naked truth, the truth ofsex or ofrhe world. Ifone takes
ofT one's dress, it is to appear: not to appear naked like truth (and
who can beli€ve that uuth remains truth when its veil is removed?)
but ro be born to the realm ofappeannces, to seducdon which is

This modern and disenchanted view is a total misunderstand-
ing if ic considers the body to be an object waiting only to be
undresed :nd conriden 'cr a derire only rair ing to p,rs.  inro acr ion
and reach orgasm. Especially since all cultures ofthe mask, the veil
and ornamenn say precisely the contrary: they say that the body is
a metaphor arrd that the true objec* ofdesire and plearure are the
signs and marLr *rat rcar it from its nudity, naturalness and 'tmth,"
from the inregral reality ofits physical being. In all places, seduction
is what tears things from their truth (including rheir sexual truth).
And if thought tales off its dress, it is not ro reveal itself naled, it is
not to uoveil the secret ofwhat had been hidden until then, it is ro
make the body appear as definitively enigrnatic, definitively secret,
as a pure object whose secret will nwer be lifted and has no need to
be tifted.

In these conditions, rhe Afghan woman behind a Moucharabieh
window, the veiled wornan on the cover oftllr represenrs a striking
alternative to the crazed virgin Carherine Millet. Excessive secret

versus excessive immodesty. Furthermore, this very imrnodesty, rhis
radical obsceniry (like the obsceniq, ol Lof Story) is stiil a veil, the
final veil, rhe insurmountable veil rh* drops when we think all veils
have been torn down. \7e wouid like to touch rhe worst, the parox-
ysm ofexhibition, toral nakedness, absolure reality, live and skinned
alive-we never caa. There is nothing to do-the wall ofobscenity
is insurmountable. And paradoxically this warted quesr brings out
the tundamenral rule ofthe game all the more clearly: the rule ofthe
sublime, secret and seduction, the very rule rhat is hunted to rhe
dearh in the succession of torn veils.

And why nor make the opposite hlpothesis to voyeurism and
collective stupidiry: what people-all of us-are looking for in hit,
ting this wa1l of obsceniry is to sense that precisely there is nothing
to see, that we will never know the punch line and thus verifi a
contlaio the Dltimate power of seduction. A desperate verification,
but the experimental is al*zys d,espente. LoJi Story claims to verily
that humans are social beings-which is nor cerrain. Carherine
Millet claims to verift that she is a sexual being-which is not at all
certain either. The only things verified in these experiments are the
conditions of enperimenradon themselves, simply ta,ken to their
limir. The system is best decoded in irs eccentricities, but it is the
same every.where. Cruelty is the same everywhere. It can all be
reduced, finally, to quote Duchunp, to "dust breeding."
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The problern with Zqrt Srary is threefold: there is what happens in
the Loft, which in itselfis uninteresting and, in contradiction with
this insignificance, the immense fascination it has elicited. Yet this
fascination itself is an object of fascination for the critical eye.
\Vhere is the original event in all of this? There is none. All that
remains is this mysterious contagion, this viral chain that works
from end to end and that we are a party to even in analysis. There
is no need to refer to all kinds ofeconomic, political and marLet-
ing data-the market is the market and any commentary is just
part ofth€ cultural and ideological market. Mass effects are beyond
manipulation and have no common measure with causes. ich
makes them exciting, like everlthing rhat r€sists the intelligence.

First hypothesis: the size ofthe audience is not so large despite
th€ showt stupidity, but because of its stupidity and nulliry That
seems to be a given. But it opens t, o possibilides rhat are not nec-
essarily exclusive. Either the viewers are imm€rsed in the nullity of
the show and tale pleasure in it as chey would from their own
image, one with a fresh facelift for the occasion. Or they take plea-
sure in feeling less stupid rhar the show-and therefore never tire
ofwatching it. It may in fact be a media strategy ro offer shows that
are dumber than reality-hypeneal in their xupidity, providing

viewers wirh a differential possibility ofsatisfaction. This hypoth,
esis is appealing, but it gives the creators credit for a lot of
imagination. It is therefore preferable to keep the presumption of
nullity-just as we say the presumption of inoocence. And that is
radical democracy. The democratic principle involved merit arrd an
equivalence (relative, of course) bemeen merit and recognition.
Here, in the loft, there is no equivalence beween merit and glory.
It all comes for nothing. A principle of total non-equivalence. The
democratic illusion is thLrs raised to the highest degreer maximum
exaltation for minimal qualiflcations. Ard while the traditional
principle only ensures partial recognition for merir, d€ Loft oper-
ation ensures virrual glory for all in function of their lack ofmerit.
In a way, it h rhe end of dernocracy rhrough rhe elimination of all
criteria of qualilication, but in another way, it is the triumph of
ndical dernocracy based on rhe beatiEcation of the man without
qualities. It is a gianr step forward for democratic nihilism.

There is a kind of rupture of the social contract in this irnbal-
arlce that leads to another q?e ofinjusrice and anomaly: while one
could rccure rrrdir ionr l  democracy of nor compensaring cir izens
for their just merirs, in rhis case, dre accu.sarion would be for over-
estimating ev€ryone indillerently on the basis ofnorhing.

This strange glory granted to anyone might seern funny and
f€rocioudy ironic, lor this form of radical dernocracy is a derision
of the entire establishment and of a1l those poliricians, intelli-
gentsia or stars-who claim any glory on the basis of their status
and value. Ar least this unfair competition berween the 'ttart-ups"
of glory reveals the deception latenr ro all systems ofdistinction as
wcll as the absurdity of democracy carried away in the logic of rhe
worst. This said, if rhese new stars, who are rouching in their
insigrificrncc rurd transparency, if these usurpers produced by
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unbridled specuiation on rhe egalitarian whoie, if these pirates of
the hit parade do not deserve the excess glory, the society that
offered itself the enthusiastic spectacle of this masquerade has cer,
tainly gotten what it deserwes. Zay' Srary is both rhe mirror and the
disaster of ar entire sociery caught up in the rush for insignificance
and swooning to its own banaliry

Television has succeeded in a fanrasric operation of controlled
consensualizarion, a veritable coup de force, a hosrile takeover of
society as a whole, a kidnapping-a forrnidable success on the way
to a toral relemorphosis ofsociety. lt creates a global event (or bet-
ter yet, non-evert) in which everyone is caught. 'A roral social
fact," as Marcel Mauss said-excepr that in other culrures it meant
the converging power of all aspects of the social whereas here it
rneals bringing society ro the parodic level of a total farce, an
unsroppable image-feedback of its own realitt Telwhion har done
what the most radical critiqu€, rhe most exrrem€ subversive imag!
nation and Siruationist dcrision were uoable to accomptish.

Telwision has emerged as the strongest force in the science of
imaginmy sotutions. But iftelwision did it, it means we wanted it.
There is no use condemning rhe media and r,roney powers or even
the stupidiry ofthe public to leave hope that rhere might be a rario-
nal alternative to this toral technical and experimental socializarion
that we are now engaged in and that leads to the auromatic iinking
of individuals in irrevocable consensual processes. let Lrs call rhis
the inteBral event of a society with no contract, with no rules and
no system ofvalues other than a reflexive complicity, with no rules
or logic other rhan immediate conragion and promiscuiry that mix
all of us togerher into an immense indivisible being. \re have
become individuaiized beilgs, in other words non-divisible in our,
setves and non-divisible beween each other. This individuation of

which we are so proud is by no means a personal freedorn. On the
contrary it is the sign of general promiscuity. Not necessarily the
promiscuiry of bodies in space, but rather the promiscuity of
screens from one end ofthe world to rhe other This may even be
the true promiscuity: rhe indivisibility of all human particles for
tens of thousands of miles-like millions of twins who cannot
reparate from rheir  double. Umbil i ,a l  l imbo.

It may also be the promiscuity ofan entire population with the
inhabitanm of the l,oft. Or the promiscuiry of the "interactive,,
couple that conrinuously projects its conjugal life in real time over
the Interner. o watches them? They look at each other, bur who
else does, since ev€ryone can virtually enjoy the same integrated
domestic circuiri Soon there will only be auto-communicatiog
zombies thar only have rhe umbilical connection of irnage-feed-
back-- dectronic avatars of defunct shadows rhat wander beyond
S and death, each for itself and spending its time perpetually
telling its story There is still some movement, bur just enough to
give the retrospective illusion of reality beyond the end-or the
illusion ofsexuality in the case ofCatherine Millet rrtheillusion
of the sociai, only evoked in desperare interaction with itself.

One of the signs of rhis promiscuity is the compulsion for con-
finemenr appeaing everywhers in the self-enclosed Loft, an island,
a ghetto of luxury or pieasure or any enclosed space where an exper-
imental niche or a zone ofprivilege is recreated the equir,alent of
an initiatory space where the laws of open society are abolished. tt
is now less a quesrion of saving a syrnbolic territory than locking
oneself up widr onet own image, living in promiscuity with ir like
in x nich€, in incestuous complicity with it, wirh all the effects of
u:rnsparency and image-feedback rhat come with a total screen and
rh.rr  , , rr ly h,rrc rclrr ionJr i t , ,  ro, ,rhcf i  l ike.rn im:ge 
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Furthermore, the Loft could just as well have been creared
using computer generated images-and it will be in the future. But
they are essentially digital images already. The movements, words
and actors already meer ail the conditions of prefabrication ard
pre'programmed presence. Just as we will one day biologically
clone human beings, the Zoy' panicipants basicatly already have the
menral and cultural profile ofclon€s.

Is this promiscuiry made of menral irvoludon, social implo,
sion as well as 'bnline" interactioo? k this denial ofany dimension
of conflict an accidental consequence of the modern evolurion of
societies or is it a natural condition ofhurnanity, which finally will
not rest until it denies ns social being as an artificial dimension?
Are human beings social beings? ltwould be interesting ro see whar
will happen in the future ofa being with no profound social struc-
ture and no organized system of relation and ralues-in the pure
contigllity and promiscuity of networks, on automatic pilot and in
a deep coma to some extent-rhus contradicting all the presuppo-
sitions of anthropologp But donk we have an all too
anthropological conception ofhumaniry, as Sranislaw Lec tells us?

In any case, given the success of Lof Story and, the enthusiasric
supporr of rhis ponral of experimental servitude, ir is easy to
guess that fieedom is certainly not an anthropologica.l given ard
that humankind, if it ever possessed freedom, won't rest until it is
abardoned for more animalistic rechniques of collective auroma-
tism. "Man has diliiculty enduring rhe freedon of others because
it is not in accordance with his nature and because he cannot
endure it for himself" (Dostoyevsky) Bur rhere is something moLe
now, since we have added enjoymenr of rhe spectacle ofservitude
to servirude itself Ard irs audience has grown according ro the
usual forrnat ofthe media outlets rivaling each other, which rn.rkcs
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the show self-propagating in a prophetic mode-a self-fulfilhrg
prophery To a certain ext€nt, the ratings are an illusion, since they
are part ofthe advertising spirat and repeiinon. But none of this is
of any inrerest. Only the original idea has any wonh, the idea of
submitting a group to an erperirnent in sensory deprivarion ro
record the behavior of human molecules in a vacuum and Proba-
b1y the plan to see them t€ each other apart in this artiiicial
prorniscuiqr \le have not reached that point yet, but this existential
micro-situation serves as a universal metaphor of the modern being
enclosed in a personal loft that is no longer his or her physical and
mental universe but a tacdle and digital universe, the udverse of
Tirring's 'tpectral body," of digital humans caught in the labytinth
of neworks, of people becoming their own (white) mice

Most saiking of a1l is to offer this properly unbearable situation to
the eyes ofthe crowd, to have them savor the intricacies ofan orgy
without tomorrow' A fine feat indeed, but one that cannot stop
there. \Vhat will soon folloq logically, are the televised snuff
novies and bodily harm. Death should logically enter rhe screen
as an experimental event. Not it all as a sacrifice at the same
rim€ as they try to make ir disappear technologically, death will
reappear on the screen as an exffeme experience Ghe foreseen
revival for certain groups of trench warfare or Pacific combat
still Disneyland but with a litde more childish cruelty). Yet at the
sxme time ir will enter as a pseudo-event because-such is the
irony of experimental masquerades-in parallel with the increare
ofthcsc spectacles ofviolence, the concern over the reality ofwhat
is drown w;11 grorw Did it happen or not? The farther w€ go in the
rrrgy of im,rges rnd v;cwing, rhe les we can believe. "Real dme"
visi , rrr  only ,rrk ls to rhc unrcal i ry of things. The two paroxysms-
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the violence of the image and the discrediting of *re image-,
increase according to the same exponential function. \7hich
means we ar€ constantly heading for deception (obviously more
and more so with computer generated images), bur spuned on by
this very deception. This profound uncertainry Gtrated€, politi-
cal*bur who benefirs from it?) has a large role in sustaining the
in<rr iable demand for rhi .  l ind of specracle.

A vertiginous €uriosity that some have taken for voyeurism but in
fact, in each case, in the case ofthe Zay' and Catherine Millel has
little to do with sex. The curiosity is visceral, organic, endoscopic.
It brings to mind the Japanese strip club where cli€nrs are invited
to plunge rheir nose and eyes into the woman's vagina apparendy
to explore the secrer ofher entrails-fascinating in a different way
than sexual p€netration. Speleological pleasure (nor lar removed
from videoscopy of the inside of the body by micro-camerag, a
cleft opened onto rhe abyss ofthe entire body This is not far {iom
the story of the caliph who had a dancer skinned alive after her
striprease in order to know more. Sex and the knowledge ofsex are
superEcial in relation ro that. The veritable abyssal curiosity is of
the "deep down inside." This compulsive, fetal, invotute opening is
what I see active in rhe so-called iexual" acrivity of Catherine Mil-
let and the fascination she has caused. Can we penetrate farrher,
farther than the sexual? Carr we completely possess ,nd b€ con-
pletely possessed?

This adventure has no exit, obviously. It can only end with the
endless repetirion of a sexua.l act thac will never atrain absolute
knowledge of the body or the monal orgasm (jouissance) of its
exl.raustion. In Jarryt &'pe,ma/e (Sl:ln'AIe), when Ellen and Mar-
cueil flirt with the limits ofsexua.lenergy, Ellen dies (momentrrily)

at the end of rheir f€at of prowess. Nothing like that happens to
Catherine Millet whose advenrure is more like a lrustrated sexual
anorexia. The interesting aspect ofher adventure is that bypushing
sex to rhe absurd, all the rmy to seriality where it b only defined by
its automatism (equal ro Jarry's velocipedic corpses who pedal wen
better after they are dead), by srripping sa ofthe pleasure princi-
ple itself, she also tears it from irs reality principle and forces rhe
question: V/hat is a sexual being? Is sexualiry contraly to all natur-
al evidence, a hypothesis? Since it is verified to exhaustion here, it
leaves one to wonder. Veri6ed beyond its ends, it no longer knows
what it is... h must all be reviewed: with Lof Story, the evidence
ofhLLmans as social beings; with Catherine Milleq rh€ evidence of
hunans a-s serual beings; with the increae of transparency and
information, the evidence of realiry itself.

Ve are certainly sexed-arld Catherine Millet as well-but are
we sexual? That is the question. We are socialized (and sometimes
by force) but rre we social beings? It remains to be seen. Realized,
yes-but real? Nothing is less certaio.

\fhat Catherine Millet has in common with the people in rhe I"oft
rhrough her choice ofserial tucking is rhe sarne submission to sen-
sory deprivarion leaving room for the same minirnal, radical,
e\clusive activity thar by its very repetition becomes virtual. Not
only doc she get rid ofall dual exchmge and sexual sharing, but
she also abandons rny obligation ro take plea.sure and any obliga-
tion to choose and fundamentally she gets rid ofher own body
There is a kind of ascericism in the retusal of choice and of ary
clcctivc afiinities, a shedding of rhe will (which, as we know, is only
a srrbjcctivc ;llusion) that would make Catherine Millet, as some
hrvc sr id,  a srr inr . . .
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But what about sexualiry? It is certainly a less illusory hypoth-
esis than rhe will, but is it good to put an end ro sexuality by
verityiog it with such determination? Iffinishing wirh desire and its
concepr can be characterized as a nihilism of the will, then this
repeated proof of the existence of sex by rneans of sex can be con-
sidered sexual nihilism. Unless...

Unless rhe secret aim is to get rid ofsex itselp To exhausr this
mechanical tuqction of the body before moving on to the main
game... That is of course the underiying meaning ofi \Xtrat are you
doing after the orgy? Once the bet has beeo tahen and the perfor-
mance made {we did ht)  couldnr we move on ro ser ious marrers
ard really please ourselves? Just as th€ nu€ gastronome, according
to No€ll€ Charder, makes sure to ta.ke susrenance, to feed his or
herself 6rst before passing to pleasures of the able, which hunger
should not disturb.

After her sexual rally with Marcueil, Ellen states: "It was not at
all amusing." Marcueil, moreover compares a tetanic ercction and
the par:llel siruation in a woman to "sclerosis" or a spasmodic
tightenint of the flesh. Ellen rhen secredy invites him to begin
again, bui this time "for pleasure" (and withour rhe watchful eye
of Bathybius the scientist who scientific:lly recorded their feat).

If this reversal does not occur, what is there after rhe orgy?
Nothing, except, with Jany once again, rhe hero of absolute love,
Sengle, who in the middle ofhis erotic exertions stars counring his
strokes and upon losing count, cries out: "OLay! Forget everynhing,
lett start againl"

The same sensory deprivation for Carherine Millet as in dre Zay',
the same artractive opening in the specracle ofthe Loft as in the sex,
ual offering of Catherine Millet. The sarne vaginal ald more than
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vaginal, uterine curiosity for the Loftt hole but this time open on
another ab1'ss, the chasm of emptiness and insignificarce. Going
ever deeper toward.s the true primal scene of modernity. \(/here is
the secret of banality, of nullity that is overexposed, lighred ard
informed on all sides and that leaves nothing left to be seen because
of its constanr transparency? The vernable mprery becornes the
mystery of rhis forcrd confession of life as it is... It is both the
object of a verirable dread and a dizzying temptation to plung€ irto
this limbo-the limbo of an empty existence stripped of all signi6-
cation: the very spectacle offered by the Zay' and its actors.

The 20th century saw all types of crimes-Auschwirz, Hiroshima,
genocide-but the only true perfect crime was, to use Heidegger's
terms, "dre second fall ofman, rhe fall into banaliry"

The lethal violence ofbanality is precisely rhe most subtle form
of extermination because of i* indifference and monotony. A ver-
itable theater of cruelty, of our cruelty, completely de-dramatized
and without a trac€ ofblood. A perfecr crime in that it abolishes all
the stakes and erases its own tracks-but especially in that we are
both the murders and victims. As long as that distincrion exists,
the crime is not perfecr. In all the historic crimes we know, the dis-
tinction is clear. Murderer and victim are only the same in suicide,
and in this sense the immersion in banaliry is indeed the equivalent
of a suicide of the species. The other a-spect of this deadly banality
is that it erases the theater of operations of the cdme: it is now
everywhere in life, on every screen, in th€ indistinctness between
screen and lif€. We are on both sides at once. And while we receive
irnages ofother crimes and violence ("Shoah," 'Apoca.lygse Now)
thlt rrc distinct from life, rhis quier extermination is shown ro us
in a typc ofspcct.rcle, Zoy' Srary and others, that are a part ofit and



ofwhich we are a part. Ve arc facing a veritable Srocl,holm syn-
drome on a collective level-when the hostage becomes an
accomplice ofthe hostage tahers-and therefore a revolution in the
concept of voluntary servitude and rhe master-slave relationship.
When society as a whole becomes an accomplice to those that have
taken it hosege but also when erch individual is divided, in him-
or herself, beween hostage and hostage taker.

This growing promiscuity has a long history starting with the
heroization of daily lill ind i$ irruption into rhe historic dimen-
sion all the way to the inevitable process of immersion ir rhe real,
all too real, in the human, all to human, in the banal and residual.
Bur the last decade has seen an exrraordinary acceleration of thh
banalization of the world relayed by inform:tion ard universal
communicarion-and especially by the fact that this banality har
become experimenral. The field of banality is ao longer rnerely
residual: it har become a theater of operations. BroLrght to rhe
screen, like in Lofi Story, it becoma an experirnenul object of
leisure and desire. A verification ofwhat Mcluhan said about tele,
vision: it is a perperual test and we are submitted ro it like guinea
pigs in an auromatic mental interaction.

B:ut LoJi Story is only a detail. "Realirl' as a whole has shift,
ed camp to the other side like in the movie The T,ianan Sboa
where the hero is telemorphosed but a1l rhe othen are as well-
accomplices and prisoners in the full light of the same hoar
There was a time-in movies llke The Purple Rote of Cairo-
when characters left the screen and came down to be incarnated
in real life a poetic reversal ofrhe situation. Today, it would be
reality thar is transfused in the screen to be disincarnated. Noth-
ing separates them anymore. The osmosis, the telemorphosis is
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Pba.vntuille gave the opposite, heroic example of a pair of
young television viewers who enter a show and change its course by
bringing back human passions (curiously, in fact, since sex does not
resuscitate real life and rerurn color to this black and white world-
the secret lies elsewhere). But all ofthis is pan ofa bygone back and
forth berween screen and reality. Now the screen is not the elevi-
sion screen but the screen of reality itself-what we can call toral
reality. Lof Sary is total socialiry Catherine Millet is total sexuali-
ty. The immanence of banality, the more real than real is total
reality. Realiry is a process moving to completion by absorytion, in
information and virtuality, of all fataj dimension, by the murder
underlying the pacification of life and the enthusiastic consump-
don of hallucinatory banaliry A return to limbo, ro the crepuscular
zone where everytiing comes to an end in its very reaiizarion.

Somewhere, we are mourning this naked realiry, this residual exis-
rence, rhis tocal disillusion. Arrd there is something in this whole
story ofthe Lofc, somethiog like collective mourning. But mourn-
ing that links all ofus criminals together murderers in the crime
against real life, wallowing in its confession in front ofth€ sqeen,
which serves as a kind ofconfessional Ghe confessional is one ofthe
key rooms in rhe Loft). That is our true corruption, menal cor-
ruption-in the consumprion ofthis mourning and this deception,
a source of frustrated pleasure. In any ca-se, however, the disavowal
of this experimental rnasquerade showed through in the mortal
boredom emerging from it. This said, there is no reason why peo-
ple shoLLld not loudly demand their right to banality, insignificance
rnd nulliry-rt the same rime as rhe opposite demand. The right,
irr any casc, k pan ofrhe banalization ofexisrence.
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Total sociality-toml sexualiry-total realiry This enrire process
would be catastrophic if there was a rruth to the social, a trurh to
the sexual, a truth to rhe real. Luckily, these are only hypotheses
and although they have now taLen the form of monstrous reality,
they are still only hypotheses. Ones thar will never be veriFed-the
secret will never be lifted. The truth, ifit existed, would be Kx. Sex
would have the frnal word in this srory... But there is none... That
i .  u hy ser,ual iq wi l l  on l r  cver be a hl  por he. i . .

In other words, the absolute danger of a systemaric implemen-
tation of the social, a sysrematic implementatioo of the sexual and
a systematic operation ofthe real h only... virtual.

ich leads to the orher question, il the form of a conclusion:
\fho was laughing in rhe Lal In this imrnaterial world with no
trace ofhumor, what monster could be laughing behind the scene?
Vhat sarcastic deity could laugh at thar deep dowq inside? The
human, all too human must has rolied over in its grave. BLrt, as we
know, human convulsions are the distractions of the gods, who can
only laugh ar rhem.

2003

The Matrix Revisited

Aude Lancelin; Your idrat on reali.ty and the uiftaal dre dmong the
he1 references ued lry the n.tkerc of The Matrix. The fnt episade
ex?lidtlr lefened ta lolt. The tieaer dearj sau the corer af sinu-
lacra ard Simulation az the screen. IYere 1,ou saryised?

lean Baudrillard: Certainly there was a misunderstanding, and I
have been hesitant to sp eak abort The Manix nntil now Aft€r the
Lelease ofthe first episode, rhe staffofthe \Vachowshi brothers got
in touch with me, hoping to get me involved with the following
ones. But this was olrt of the question. flaughter]. Something of
the kind occuned in the 1980s when the New York-based Simu-
larionist artists contacted me. They took my hypothesis of the
virtual for an irrefutable fact and turned it into a concr€te fantasy.
lfhat is special about this universe, though, is that the traditional
categories ofthe real ro no longer apply.

The filn and the aision yoa derclaped in'fhe Perfect Crime ,6r
sNamPh, dre 

'triki/tgb 'inilar 
The f.lm erokes a'devrt afthe ral,"

totalll rtudlized s?ecbal humau who are hardly more than the
ucryetic ret?nte af thinbing a bjects...
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Yes, but other films have already dealt with the growing blurring
betrveen the real and the vi.tlual The Tranan Show, Minoriry
Report, or even Mulholland Dr;ae, Davi Lynch\ masterpiece. ?7e
Mrtt : chi€fvalue is that it pushes a1l these elements to a parox-
ysm. Y€t ir does n more crudely and in a far less complex way.
Either rhe characters are in the Matrix, and belong to rhe digitized
universe, or they are radically outside it-in Zion, rhe resistors'
ciry It would be interesting to show what happens at the point
where these cwo worlds meer. The most embarrassing parr ofthe
film is that it confuses the new problem raised by simulation wirh
its arch-classical, Platonic treatment. This is a serious flaw

The idea rhat the world is nothing more than a radical illusion
has challenged every great culture, and it has been resolved
through art and symbolization. \?hat we invented in turn, in
order to tolerate rhis kind ofsuffering, is a simulared real capabie
ofsupplalting the real and bringing about irs final solution: a vir-
ual universe from which everything dangerous ard negative has
been expelled. And The Math entirely belongs to rhat proc€ss.
Everything that has to do with the dream, uropia and fantasy is
given expression, "realized." It is a world ofinregral trarsparency.
Th? Marix is the kind of film about the Matrix that the Matrix
itself could have produced.

h is ako a flm that outwardb denoancet technicist alienation, and
let at tbe 

'dmt 
ime it relies ent;rclf on the f1lcindtion ln&ced fu the

digital unirerse and compater generated images.

Vhat is striking about ,1.1a trl;y Reloazled is that it doesnt have rhe
slightest glimmer of irony, nothing tlar mighr ailow viewers to
ru,n rhi ,  huge <pc. iaJ effe.r  around. There i '  no, onc.equc,, ,e

that could provide theprzorz Roland Barthes talked about, the
kind of stunning deeil that brings you face-to-face with a true
image. Actually, this is what turns the film into an informative
symptom, and the very fedsh ofthe technological universe of the
screen. There is no longer any way ofdisdnsuishing between rhe
real and the imaginary The Manix rcally is an extrangant object,
at once candid ard perverse, since it is neither here nor there. The
pseudo-Fteud who speaks at rhe end of the film says it perfectly:
there is a point where the Matrir had to be reprogramrned in order
to integrate anomalies into the equation. And you, the resistors,
are a part of that equation. It seems that we are enrir€ly caught
wirhin a virtual circuit, devoid ofany exterior Once again I am in
theoretical disagreement with n. (Laughter). The Mdtrix Prcjects
the inrage ofa monopoliscic superpower the likes ofwhich can be
seen roday, and it participates in its refraction. Projecting this on
a global sca.le is an integral part of the film itsell At this point ir
is worth turning to Marshall Mcluhan: the medium is the mes-
sage. The message of 7lr,&farzx is its own dissemination through
an uncontrollable and irrepressible contagion.

h i nther atoanding that all contempomry Ameri&n rnarketlng bbrk-
basters, f onThe Matrn to Madonna:s neu album, ex?lidil ckim to
be a dinqae aftbe uery Anen uhich nassiwll promotes them

That is exactly what makes our era so oppressive. The system
produces a tronpe-l'oeil negativity €mbedded in produca of tie
spectacle just as obsolescence is built into industrial products lt is
rhc most efficient way of locking orrr all genuine alternatives.
'I |crc is ro longeL any extemal Omega point to anchor one's per-
rcprn,n oi rhc wor1d, no rnragonistic function; only a fascinated
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adhesion. One should know, however, that the more r system
nears perfection, the more it approaches the total accident, It is a
kind of objective irony that relies on the fact that nothing is ever
final. September llrh participared in this. Tenorism is not ar
alternative power; it is little more than the metaphot ofVestern
powert almost suicidal reversal on irself. I said it very clearly at the
tim€, and it was not received. \7e dont need to be nihilistic or pes-
simistic in the face ofall this. The system, the virtual, the Matrix
-all of rhese will pethaps rerurn to rhe dustbin of history.
Reversibiliry challenge, and s€ducdon are indestructible.

2004

War Porn

...tonoftou therc tuill be nothing b t the uinlkll liolenu of
consenla!, the timabaneity in real nne ofthe global nnsen-
tut: thir a;ll hap?en tononow and it will be the beginning
of a world uith no tononout .. This ls what the Arneicans
seeb to do, these nilionary ?eo?le bearing electro-shoths
whith *ill shephed eaeryone towards dcmocrary h is there-
fore pointbss n question the politiml alms of thit war: the
onb 0r,trt?olit;cal) ain is n align eaerybody whh the global
Iowest common denominator, the democtudc Aenom;nator ...
the Neu \Y/otld O er will be both consensual and tletisaal
That h indeed why the targaed bonbingt carefal$' auoided
the lraqi teleaiion antennae.,. The u*cial wke, the decisiue
rtabe in this uhole afail ls the conrensual rcdaaion of Iskn
to the glohl o erl

\fodd Trade Center: shock treatment of power, humiliation
inflicted on power but from outsid€. \7ith rhe images of the
Baghdad prisons, it is worse, it is the humiJiation, symbolic and
complerely faral, which rhe wodd power inflicts on itself-the
Americans in rhis panicular case-the shock treatment of shame
ir)d bad conscience. This is what binds rogether th€ two €venrs.
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Befbre both a worldwide violent reaction: in the first case a
feeling ofwonder, in the second, a feeling of abjection.

For September 11th, rhe exhilaradng images ofa major everq
in the othea the degrading images ofsomcthing that is the oppo-
site of an evenr, a non-event of an obscene banaliry rhe
degradation, arrocious but banal, not only of the victims, but of
the amateur scriptwriters of this parody ofviolence.

The worst is that ir a.ll becomes a parody ofviolence, a parody
ofthe war itself, pornography becoming rhe ultimate form ofthe
abjection of war which is unable to be simply war, to be simply
about killing, and instead rurns itself into a grotesque infandle
reality+how, io a desperate simulacrum ofpower.

These scenes are the illustration ofa power which, reaching its
extreme point, no longer knows what to do wirh itself-a power
henceforth without aim, without purpose, without a plausible
enemp aid in total impunity. It is only capable ofinflicting gra-
tuitous humiliation and, as one knows, violence inflicted on
others is after a1l only an expression of the violence inflicted on
oneself It only manages to humiliate irself, degrade itsetfand go
back on its own word in a sort of unremittiog perversity. The
ignominy, the vileness is the uhimate symptom ofa power that no
longer knows what to do with itself.

September l lth was a global reaction from all those who no
longer knew what to make of rhis world power and who no
longer supported it. In the case of the abuse inflicted on the
Iraqis, it is worse yet: power no longer knows what to do with
icselfand cannot stand itsell unless it engages in self,parody in in
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These images are as murderous for America as those of the
\0orld Tiade Center io flames. Nevertheless, America in i*elf is
not on trial, and it is useless to charge the Americans: the infernal
machine exploded in literally suicidal acts. In facr, the Americans
have been overtaken by their own power. They do not have the
m€ans to control it. And now we are part of this power The bad
conscience of the entire Vest is crystallized in these images. The
whole Vest is contained in the burst of the sadistic laughter of the
American soldiers, as it is behind the construction of the Israeli
wall. This is where the truth ofthese images lies; this is what they
are fuIl oi the excessiveness ofa power designating itself as abject
and pornographic.

Tiuth but not veracity: it does not help to know whether the
images are true or false. From now on and forever we will be
uncertain about these images. Only their impact counrs in rhe way
in which they are immersed in the war. There is no longer the need
for "embedded" journalisrs because soldiers themselves are
immersed in the image-thanLs to digital technolory, the imates
are definitively integrated into the war. They dont represent it
anymorej rhey involve neither distance, nor perception, nor judg-
ment. Th€y no longer belong to the order of representation, nor
of information in a strict sense. And, suddenly, th€ question
whether it is necessary to produce, reproduce, broadca-st, or pro-
hibit them, or even the "ess€ntial" question ofhow to know if they
are true or false, is "irreleranl'.

For the images to become a source of true information, they
would have to be different from rhe war. They have become today
as vinual as the war itself, and for this reason th€ir specific vio-
lcnce arlds to the specific violence ofthe war. In addition, due to

'heir 
omDipcscncc, duc to the prevailing rule of rhe world of



making everlthing visible, rhe images, our pres€rt-day images,
have become substantially pornographic. Spontaneously, rhey
embrace the pornographic face ofthe war. There exists in all rhis,
in parricular in rhe last Iraqi episode, an irnrnanent justice of the
image: those who live by the spectacle will die by rhe spectacle.
Do you want to acquire power through the image? Then you will
perish by the rerurn ofthe image.

The Americans are having and will make of it a bitter experi-
ence. And this in spite ofall the ''democratic" subterfuges and the
hopeless simulacrum of transparency which corresponds to the
hopeless simulacrum of military power. o committed these acts
atrd who is really responsible for rhem? Military superiors? Human
nature, bestial as one Lnows, "even in democracy"? The true scan-
dal is no longer in the torture, it is in rhe treachery of those who
knew a.rrd who said nothing (or of those who revealed it?).

In any event, all real violence is diverted by the question of
rmnsparency-- democracy crying to rnale a virrue out of the dis-
closure of its vices. But apart from all rhis, what is the secrer of
these abject scenographi€s? Once again, they are an answer
beyond all the strategic and political advenrures, to the humilia,
tion of September llth, and they want ro arswer to it by even
worse humiliation--even wors€ than dearh.

'Without counting rhe hoods which are already a form of
decapitation (to which the decapitarion of the Americar corre
sponds obscurely), without counting the piling-up ofbodies, and
the dogs, forced nudity is in nseFa rape. One saw rhe cls walk-
ing the naked and chained Iraqis through the city and, in the
short story "Allah Akhbar" by Patrick Dekaerke, one sees Franck,
the CIA agent, maldng an tuab strip, forcing him into a girdle
and net stockings, and then rnaking him sodomize a pig, all that
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while raling photographs which he will send ro his village and all
his close relations.

Thus the other will be exterminated symbolically. One sees that
the goal of the war is not to kill or to win, bur abolish the enemy,
€xtinguish (according to Caneni, I believe) rhe lighr ofhis sLT

And, in fact, rvhat does or€ want thes€ men to ackrowledge?
at is the secret one wants to ettort from them? lt is quite sim-

ply the name in virtue ofwhich they have no feal ofdeath. Here
is the profound jealousy and the revenge of "zero dearh' on rhose
men who are nor afraid-it is in that name that rhey are inflicted
with something worse than death... Radical shamelessness, the
dishonor of nudity, the tearing of any veil. It is always rhe same
problem of transparency: to tear off rhe veil ofwomen or abuse
men to make them appear more naked, rnore obscene...

This masquerade crowns the ignominy of the war-until this
travesry it was present in this mosr f€rocious image (the mox fero-
cious for America), because it was the mosr ghostly and th€ most
"reversible": the prisoner threatened with eiectrocution and, com-
pletely hooded, like a member ofthe Ku Klux Klan, crucified by
its ilL. It is really America rhar has electrocuted itselt
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1952.

Pataphysics

Lrbu, the gseous and lampooned state, the .small intestine and
the grandeur oiemptiness. Seeing that everfiring may be stucco,
or a l<nock-off,.even a wooden tree--and thar powerful sham that
rnakes the dough .of phenomena rise:nothiri! stops this kataba:
sis towards the knock-off and the. blah ftom siarting well before
the form now taken by so-called true objects*and that every-
thing was'b€foi€ being born, in its cancerous and imagiriary
state--ean only be born in the cancerotrs arrd imaginary state-
which does not prev€nt things from being less false that yoil
rhink. in ot ier rords.. .

Petaph'.sics is th€ geate.it temptation.ofthe.mind. The horirr
of ridicule and necessiry leads to ihe enormous infatuation,r the
enormous flatulence of Ubu,

The pataphysic mind is the nail in the tire-rhe world, a puffball.
The paunch' is at one aod the same time a hot air balloon, a neb-
ula, or even the perfect sphere of knowledge. The intestinal sphete
ofrhe sun. There is norhing ro ger from death. Cal a tire die? lt
rclcases its rubber soul, Farting is the source of br€ath.

Thc principle is to exaggeratd that is how to desnoy realiry ln
Ubut arrogence, willpowcr, importance, faith and all things are



raised to their paroxysm where one can naurally s€e thar they are
made ofthe same wind that makes farts, the same meat made into
Breas€ and $h, th€ same bone made into fake ivory arld fake gahx'
ies. This is not ridicule. It is inflation, the abrupt passage into an
empty space that is no one's thought for rhere is no paraphysic
thought, there is only the pataphysic acid rhat sours ard embalms
life liLe rnilk, that bloats ic like a drowned body and bursts it like
the greenish truffle ofthe Palotin's' brains.

Pataphysics: philosophy of the gaseous state. It can only defrne
itselfas a new, undiscovered language because it is too obvious: tau-
tology. Even better it ca-n only be explained by its own term, thus:
it does not exist. It revolves around nsef and ruminates the diar-
rheic incongruence, unsmilingly, mushrooms and rotting dreams.

The rules of tLe pataphysical gatre are far worse rhan any
other. It is a deadly narcissism, a mortal eccentriciry The world is
an inane protuberance, an empty jerk-off, a kitsch and papier'
michd deliriurn, but Artaud, who thinks rhe sarre way, believes
that fiom this member brandished for nothing could one day
emerge a real sperm, thar the theater of cruelty could corne frorn
a caricatural existence, in other words a real virulence. Vherea.s
Pataphysics no longer believes in either sex or rhearer. The faqade
is there arrd nothing behind it. The ventriloquacity of rhe hood-
winLed (the bladders and lanterns)' is absolute. Everything is born
infatuated, imaginary an edema, a fiddler crab, a dirge. There is
noc even a way to be born or to die. That is reserved for srone,
meat, and blood, for things with weight. In Pataphysia, all phe-

absolutely gaseous. Even recognition of this state,
even the awareness ofthe fart, rhe itch and the coitus for naught
is not serious... and the awareness of this awareness, etc. Aimless,
soulless, without phrases and imagiDary, albeit necessary, rhe pit-
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aphysic paradox is simply ro burst. Arraud, pushed m the edge by
the renewed emptiness before and around him, did not commit
suicide because he believed in some incarnation, a birth, a sexual-
ity, a drrma. All on rhe stage of cruelty, since realiry could not
receive them. There were stakes to be won and Artaud's hope was
immeuse. The confines ofrhe bladder had the scent ofa Chinese
lantern. Ubu blew our all rhe lanterns with his fat farr. And, more-
ovet he was convincing. He convinced weryone of nothingness
and constipation. He proved rhat we are an intestinat complica-
don of the Lord of Limbo who, when he farts-well, like rhat, you
see-will resolve weq'thing, will put everything in order. Ve are
nothing more than the state ofvinualfanst the notion ofrealiry is
given to us by a cerrain srate of rhe abdominal concentration of
wind that has nor yet been released. Gods and bright horizons
come from this obscene gas accumulared since the world is worldr
and the pyrarnidal Ubu digesrs us before expulsing us pataphysi-
cally into the obscure emptiness that smells ofcold farts: the end
ofthis world and of a1l possible worlds...

The humor ofthis story is crueler thar Artaudt cruelry since
Artaud wa.s only an idealist. Most ofall, rhe humor is irnpossible.
It proves the impossibility of thinking pataphysically without
committing suicide. lt is, if you will, the radius of al unknown
spherilal gidaui e whose only limits are the imbeciliry of spheres
but that becomes infinite like humor when it explodes. Humor
comes from the detonation of Palorins, from their servile and
naive way of fetlrning ro narure in the form of stuck,up farts
Ql*-e*) who thought they were so aware, beings and not merely
g.rs-and one after the other they spark an incommensurable
hurror thnt willshine at the end of rhe world-from the explosion
ol tibu hinrsclli "l'Lus l,.rr:rphysics is impossible. Do we have to kill



ourseives to prove it? Certainly, since it isni serious. But what if
rhat were how it was serious... Finally, to exalt Pataphysics, berter
to be an unconscious paraphysiciar ard we all are. Humor
wants humor about humor erc. Paraphysics ls scrence...

Anaud is the perfect foil. Artaud wants to renew the value of
creation and of birth. He tears an image, iike Soutine tears one
from his roning beef, nor a.n idea. He believes that bypiercnrg rhis
abscess of sorcery, a iot ofpus will floq bur in the end, good god,
sone real blood will come and when the whote world is heaving
like Soutinet beel the plal'wright will be able to srart over with
our bones fbr a grand, serious festival where rhere are no more
spectators. In contrast, Pataphysics is bloodless and avoids gening
wet. It moves around in its parodic universe liLe the absorption of
the mind into itselfwithout a trace ofblood. And in the same way:
every pataphysic process is a vicious circle in which panic*tricken
lbrms, to their surprise, eat each other up like crabs nr the reeds,
digesting each other liLe srucco buddhc and from every angle
only give o1I the fecal sound ofpumice and dried boredon.

Because Paraphysics reaches such a level of perfecdon in play
ard because n gives so little imporrance to everythiug, it has so lit,
tle i*elf. In it, all the solemn nullities, all the figures ofnullity fail
and turn to stone before rhe gorgon eye ofUbu. ln it, every thing
becomes artificial, venomous, a parh ro schizophrcnia, with pink
stucco angels whose extremiries meet in a cuLved mirror... Loy,
ola the world can be rorten, as long as I reigu. Ifa soul does not
resist the printed cuLves, the spirals and vortexes, caughr ar rhe
moment of climacdc tartuffery then it is delivered ro rhe sump-
ruous Ubu, whose smile relurns every thing to irs sulfurous
uselessness and its latrine freshnes... Such is dre sole imaginary
solution to the absence ofproblems.
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1996

Forget Artaud

Sylvfre Lotringer: You ur1 rarej reJir n Antonin Artaud by name,
but I baue aluals sa:pectel that yM ap?na.b aas nery ckse to his.
Artaud :tuggled uery hard to reckim 'the rugged realitl of thing:"
(Rinba*d) awl you *ere the f$t ta ?rocldin the Pa:sage fom reali'

4t to hjpeftealiry. Yet I alwals assuned that la aere .rctLhl4 p?ing
the ante ofArtdad'r tho gbt. It al.so tuds a f no/e radical wa1 of
hauing done with ary hind of j dgnent. A long time ago yu told me
that, as a lo"ng nan, lolt ,ied to 'lite libe Artdud and f.nally vt
tled for being Baadrilk . Tbe idra of inriting ya to tdlh publicb
about Aftaad, ?robabl! s,t?/^ing to most, ther{oft calne ta ne 

"erf
ntur/l\b.' I aas a bit taken aback, though, tbat yoar reattion aas

tutber coal. Actadll! )oa prote*ed awl futly refued at frf't. wlry?

Jean Baudrillard: I can talk about Chance or things of that sort
nuytime, bur Artaud is anorher story altogether. I dont mear to
s,ry drlrt ralking about Artaud should be forbidden, but it is a spe-
ciul crse, something very singular. Artaud belongs to a secret

hcrc, likc Rirrbaud or Nietzsche. His work is in a secret place, a
rctrvctl clomuin and talking abour drar, exposing that to the light
worr l t l  , rnroLrnt rc nrrking onet secLet vis ible



At fr* I thorght tlere uas nne kind ofsapennnot on loar prlrt, but
then y1t had roal reasons. Yaa belieoel there was sone *h inuolued
in bringing it all to the sarfate. Atting Artaad ott, so to Eea&, co d
be dangerout. I rqlied that the ime may hare come to break it open,
and y* :aid: Attaud's bloch is already full of cracks." Ve didnl :een
ta ga an1uherc, n u,e fnalll ageed n hold an infornal discution
about hin with a possible titb: 'To Hlrue Done uitlr Artaud." Bat can
one eur be rlone u;th Atta ?

Artaud no longer is a reference for me, but I donl know what kind
of existence it carr assume anymore. I also read Nietzsche very
exhaustivelp and in German-I am a Germanist by training-and
it uas some sort ofperfect ilcgrarion into rhar universe. After rhat
I nwer read Nietzsche again. It became another secrer, anorher
kind ofsecret ef6ciency, maybe a poetic one, I cant tell for sure. It
becarne aaother singularity. So I was a bit reluctant when you asked
me ro talk about Anaud, bur I'll do it willingly.

Foacauh seemed to haue expetlenced nmahing afthe kind. Nietzschds
prermce in his nork war so massirc that he couU no longer refer to llin
expliitly He uouLl haue had to qaote hlm at euery singh line.

For me it was more of a symbolic exchange. I dont claim, and
nobody really could, to be able to deliver a secret or an ultimate
clue about Artaud; it would just be absurd. The only adequate
response would be to write alew exacdy as he did, re,embodying
or repeating exactly the same text or the same traces rhat he left
behind. But, of course, rhat's impossible as well. Ve may wish then
that something like Nietzschet Eternal Return would happen, that
we would be able to play the same game, and then replay it...

) tu l lhtnhfunr lA, t

Yo* :ent me ax anpublished tun on Utu tn far;litate our d;alogue. I
asnme it bekngs a the periol I alladed. to earlier on. You nrst haue
been, twenry, ar taenry-one.

Yes. I wrote this text very early on and n was somethiry compul-
sivc, not especially theoretical. I was very fond ar ch€ rime nor of
theory but ofpoetry I read turnbaud, Arcaud, Hijlderlin, Pie e
Klossowsiri. It wasnt a romantic or mystical impulse, but factual,
material. A spiritual impulse as Artaud had it. Actually I was writ-
ing on Ubu as well a-s on Artaud because I found myself torn
between these two extremes. "Ubu'is a relic ofrhe past, a kind of
fossil text, almost in an archeological sense. Later on I decided-
well no, it wasnt exactly a decision-I was determined not to deal
with thar anymore. I switched to other things. I turned ro polidcs,

Yo*r "Ubu" made me thinb ofthae pathel te*s fon The Umbilicus
of Limbo' in which Artaud unpirized the nind af Paolo Aullo or
ofAbeknl in order to planb hir own abysses. Yor didn't uanpirize the
?atapllfsical nind in tbe same way In an1 case it aould be impossi-
bh becaa.v pataplrysics bekngs to no one. Brt lou managed to vaporize
n nen further. To the gaseou state of Uba you oppovd Ataudi "mte
qern. " In 'Paul tbe Bird or the Pkce of Lo#," the fst text Atta d
tter wrate, and lou teem to re-urite lt in y r otun uay, Artaad wat
atuafu *ruggling to giae himelf a bodr of bi obtl and 

'?erm 
could

hc secn at the ewl suirling, and i:ing in the air lihe a big uhite birl.
Artrud mllul thi piece a'mental drama' because uhat he toas actu-
t lll ioi ry ua$t wrlting a pkf, bu1. reginenng the abru?t jun?s of h^
mi l A lt tttth1t tu Mltare ltis characnrs. Vas Totr own mental
)rhtidt tt Attrtkl inl,n/arh ry uny?



Everyone should have a singular, personal relation to Altaud.
\I4th him we always a"re on a very inhuman level. He has b€come
an impersonal being. He has been disidentified, he belongs to his
own time. Arraud decided ro go through the miror. He became
some sorr of a mlth, a material being in his vinual body, in his
spiri$al body, for him it was all the same. And any attempt to
assign him a place in the history ofideas, or in the history of aes-
rhetics, let alone express a romantic admiration rowards him,
remains very problematic. But I wouldnt object to drat. l11r
rhackles.l I strory)y believe that there cant be a collective admira-
tion, or a coll€ctive reference ro Artaud. Even if we share-more
rhan an admiration I wo uJd, cill 

^ 
&npticiyt-it can t possibly tale

the form ofa contracr, of a cultural contract, even in terms ofthe
theater. ft must b€ a pact, a pacr of blood, ofbody and bone, as
Artaud himself did. And in this pact we disappear as individuals,
as he himselfonce disaPPeared.

PeoPh uho idznnfr with Artaud preclxde the ?ossibiliE of m.le/-
stnnding alrlthing abott his worh. But eteryoxe inuolued uith
Aruxdi uorh 

^ 
bound to go ttrcugh thdt stage and becone oxe ofhis

cbnes. Still ya hate to get bqond that. Wat actualll' shook ne oat
of thi' ba?, I beun4 uat tonething a??arc tU ,iyia/. I managed to
get hoA of the qaestionnaires Aruud had to f.ll ott eaery tine he
sorght to be admitted to a detox clinic. In his auwers he kept con-
plaining of bis owarlliness, of hh kcb of u,ill, of hi' inra?dciry of
erpeiencing the slighftn emotion. At once m1 qes opened. His bkz-
ing dobnce nddenl mersed into ix contrary anl his safering eased
to be peronal. Both were spnnging frvn the absence of an1 meaning
and ofanl sense ofself Artaad himselflatoyed the possibiti4t ofanl
identifcation. He ne,et )di nfed uith those peoph he nentalll
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sqlafted, .tn! more thdn he eur nanaged n ocrapl the pkce of kte.
Ransaching his do*bles uas ju't another war ofen?Eing hin'elfand
hobing atound for sone reality.

Arraud had no need to identi$ with anyone. Either he found him-
self fiom the start in a torrl slterity-mind you, this is no
alienation, but alterity from his own body or he parricipates in a
chain of beiogs, and not necessarily human beings but those who
inhabit language or situations. This goes back to whar we were say-
ing ar the very starr, to the delusion ofassuming that talking about
Artaud is possible. lt's like frnding oneself defenseles because
invokiry alt€rity is just an abstraction. Even Artaudt words, as sub-
lime as they are, cant be taken literally in terms oftheir meaning
and signifcation. Thatt just about all I could say about him. The
way Artaud proce€ds is akin to the symbolic strategies of primitive
societies. He doesnt need to identi$' with his own cultur€ in ord€r
to transgress it or go beyond a nostalgic culture devoid ofmeaning
or depth. He already standr in the filter ofthe void.

Aruud has no way ofconneding to his oan ahelily He can only gra:p
it bf ?njexting it onto anothet be;ng.

Itt the same problem with rhe wodd. The definition ofdrc world
or ofthe universe is that there's none that could be upressed in im
totaliry Theret no mirror in which the rellection of the world
could be caught. And it goes th€ same way for the individual:
thcre's no mirror in which his soul could be perceived, only the
vokl ofnothingness. It is possible rc idend$ wirh that without dis-
appcaring in it in a suicidrl way. This virtual void could be turned
irr to r  c lcrt ivc sprcc. A clcrr ion our of rhc eneLgy of s igns, nor of



the accumulation ofmeaning. In fact rhe contrary is rue we must
aim to d€srroy ir. rVe must create a void such that everything that
exists would have to assurne a concrete form. Then a pure event
would come abouc a total spectacle. By "spectacle" I mean here the
exact opposite ofa representative spectacle.

Arwud denanded fon the actot sonething of tbe trtnd : emprying
oneself oat, dnelEing a muruhtare of emotion that had nothi g
Penonal aboat it. Irojected outaa , the'e forces wol,tld nahe up a sep-
arate organism, some kind ofafettiue 

'?ectrun 
capdble ofacting upon

the actorfon the oatlida. Aler aU afects .1re not owned by aryone.
This i totally at uaiance with the Actor! Stulk Mahod entiret!
bdsed an ntkionq'. h i' precisel these inpersonalforces that Afta rl
summoxed when he happened to be at the lowert point in hi, W dnd
abort to embar& on his fataljoumel n lreknd. Fdting to ntceed tn
the theatr, he managel to nrn the *orld into ht suge.

Every-where Artaud challenged the process of identification. He
said that people should idenrifi with actors materially through
testures and signs-pure signs and events. It was totally opposed
to the modern psychology of the acror. Actors create afecrs, but
they donr belong to them. lt's like the athlere who works our, but

The afeat liberated b7 Artaul-the \ucbing uaid" of the aaoa as
he rdlbd it-are uhat afect as molt. h wo ld therefore be a huge
miwke to fll this roirl, axuning that thae forces bekng to hin. To
expose onc'elf to the Artaud eJfett" one tnun foryet Aftd d. &tr
thermore the onj nay ofmpond;ng to a u a?'e ofthat magnitud?
is throtgh an erex more mdnal nllap*. I ass.me that this is uhat
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lou called .t symbolic exchange, with all the ri&t anached to it.
Soneth;ng ofthe kind nay also hate been plal'ed out, in ., h'ser ud!,
betuteen Foucaab and you. Foucaab uas ashel n reEorul to your
Forget Foucault, but he nmer did, I am contln&d that h afected
h;n deeply as well as his own uork. It ako ewled 4 costing yoa
dearll, at least in Frnch intellettual circles, where Foucaub remain:

The frx time we both net a kng 1!.11k o Venice beach in Lot
Angeles in 1979-uie talhed about the ?ossibilitJ of publnhing a
tranktion in Englisb ofthb ?an?hbt. At the tine I uasnl egetially
in agreement with yott, but I estimated that Tour ap?ing the ank on
Foaca t\ spiral ofpower raised a ntnber ofquestions th.n df'erred to
be talen seriotsly It was, I beli.eued, abo a pafea inaod*ction n y*r
own theoleical aP?roach. And yoa countered ny oft tu;th a b/oad
smih: "I th;nk we should cdll it 'Rernenbet Foacauh.'' There was no
tua! ue co A bak come t? uith a tttb liue that-Forget Foucault
aas bad enoagh. Fo caubi death a few years kter macle it euen mote
inpossible n parsue the pruject So I bro ght o t instedd in Semio-
text(e) the uolame fiow kftoun hcft as Slm]i]tations. Forget Foucault

fnally ume out ten years kter in 1987, bat I purposefi ad*d a vc-
owl part to the booh, a diakgue libe the one were ha ng nou with a
wond title at the bath minoring the frst: Forget Baudillatd.'

I had the idea of launching a series of FORGET Forget Fou-
cault, Forget Lacan, Forget Baudrillard, Forget Lotringer, and so
on, And when this would have been completed, we would have
stnlt€d another seri€s with REMEMBER Remember Bau-
drillatcl, etc. h would have been a huge success and it would have
l:rstcd r vcry lorrg tirne.



Nothing tu tbe Unbed State' euer L*ts that long And therc coald onll
be one Forget Fot:cauk, that's uhy it i so memorabb. yo setlt Foa,
uub\ notions of pouer and sex qinning awal lihe Artaud\ qerm
u til ther liteal\ re"dsed thenuebes-if pouer i nerywherc, thn it
i: nouhere; ifsexualiE is no knger re?tellefl then it ceases being se*
aal. It your hands Foauah t rned o t not to be Foucalztian
enoagh or not Baulrilliadkn enoagh actuall1...

IVe , not enough...

You escnkted Foacaab's toncepb the befter to extetminate them. Bat
Tour early "Ub*" ahva@ worhed along thon liner Jany happened to
be a najor rcfercnce for Artaul's theatet but few peoph drew tondu,
rions ftom n. The frx conpary Artaad founded with Roger Vitrac,
another iansfuge Jlon tbe &tnealitt moument, borc Janyi name.
Altdud nner stated ex?licitl! uhdt attncted him to Jarry, but the
main featuft af bir theatle, its bgiul absardnm and literalisn, tlead-
pan hanor, 2bsolute kughter" and systemaic protoctttion rba t dre
defiied Jion the author of Ufirnng. Heliogabalas h a nlar uersion
of Ubu and the old Cenci, ryrannical and inretmous, clearQ is hi
Elizabethan taaerty. Artaud urote that Alfred lan) is bent on
"atrentaating and aggrauating the conflict h deno"nces between the
;deas offeehn and ;ndependence that it allegedg stand.s for and
the host;le pozuen uhih o?po'e it." LiLe Jary, Attaud hept pushtng
things to th? extreme, bat ya uere igbt to sal that Afta / rt;ll
meant to restore a 'ieal drxlence" and *age an authentir Thedter of
Craeby. As yr wrote, Artaad sill beliet'ezl in the pos'ibiliry of "an
incarnation somewhere, in bifth, in ftraality in drana... Sone-
thing rcal ua' at $.the .tnd Anaul uas inmensel hoper4tl." Artaud
indeed was dn idealht, but an integral one. Althoagh he faced the

uid inside and outside, Artaud neter committed saicide-nor dil
Jat! jb thdt natter.

No, but unlike Anaudt, Jarry's logic of paroxysm in Jarr is very
cool. It's as ifJarry already were offJimits, beyond rhe limits of
his own death. Jarry said thar, like Faustroll, he was born at age
63. Bur itt not really the time of birth or death that was ar srake
anymore. Jarry had burnt a1l his bridges, itt as ifhe were already
dead. Vhether he was born or nor born, or wherher it was better
to be dead rhan alive wasnt the point. Jany was po$numous, ano
he liked, by the way, ro play rnacabre, morbid games. He already
was beyond all these things. And Artaud was not. He was nor

He uas nacerating in his Limbo.

Yes.

Thi coner q in his paradoxical antuer to the qaesnonnaile Anbt
Breton circulnted to all the nembets ofthe Surealist group: "It Sui-
cide a Solunon?" I wih I n*|zl tonnit sicide, Artauzl replie4 ht
frst I uant to mabe nre that I am alite. And I can't be sure ofthat,
so :uicide i ntlel out. It itn a ?olsibiliry. Thn wasnl an adnission af
powerkssness, as it is uwally assamed, b* a poue{ul uay of cafing
doubt on all ancertainties. Artaad was an agent provocateur in his
oun way He kept challenging death to rca?pearfor aithott death life
uou ld remain inpro bab le.

And he attempred to generate himself, to give birth ro himself. By
fi,rccps. of couLse. lLaa.shter liom the audlerc.l h is very difficulr
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to eject oneselfinto a very real world. The world we ourselves live
in is very contusing. Anaud wanred ro burst out, explode out of
himself, our of the body, the common body of the world. Instead,
Jary remained buried in hirnself.

Yot talked abott saicilz as ue lecntlf, or rather toa sang a song of
suicidr. h happened tuing the Chance confermte Chis Kaus pro,
dured a j?w dals ago in d Mlino nedr La! Wgar.1 At one ?oint !o1t
(reluctantl) accepted to dan a goLlm kmi sait h la Ehis Pres@' and
go onstage. sVbib MiLe KelleT! Chanu Band was pkying, yot somba-
I read the lyics of'Muel-Saitide," a song ya urote in the nid-81s.
In Cool Memoties, yr gare an idea af ahat this 'AcadznT of Sui-
cide" wo*ld be and it soands to me lihe an Aztet itaat hathdnated
b! Geory?t Bartille. A cotturner tlte&s in to a motel and the nanag*
ment treatr hin litre a roldhy, girkg him ererythtng he wanx, womn,
uixe, phiksophy But then uhen tine umet thq bill hbt. Thi is not
rractlr Attasd'' kinl ofnokl

rVell no, bur that *as an ironic narrative. The idea was that no one
is truly responsible for onet own life and death. Once you become
conscious ofthis fact, and aware ofthis tundamental irresponsibil-
iry, it is not something that you could transgress. The idea of
responsibility, of self-consciousness is very uopian. It is the mod-
ern ideologyofthe individual. But at bonom there is no such thing
ar rrfresponsibility. One doesnt have a choice. And since death is
certain, unavoidable, one has to make sure that it comes from else-
where, from others, not from oneself Commitdng suicide would
be a very pretentious, very conceited idea. "Morel-Suicide" was a
way of delivering oneself inro rhe hands of others. "I don r want ro
know abour that, you can take charge ofme, ofmy deatht" I think

)26 l 1 h (.r,tthrt t'l,h I

everybody does that in one way or another. In our virtual world, it
is not possible to talk about responsibility, freedom, etc.

Jatl ren;ndzd u that feedan is slauery.

'Vell, of course. A.ll the concepts of will turn around the idea ofa
voluntary servitude. And it's worse to be a dave of oneself than a

So we nal not need God's Judgment for that afiu all Dadd Ranay,
Aftaadi ben banlktor in Englih, once dshed ne if he couLl go a: far
as to translate Attaud's title b1: "To Hatc Done uith God." It ua!
iwleed a hage bap offuith, and we both ueve auare ofthat. Anud
opposed tlte doctine ofjrdgnent (the book) by nean' ofthe ?llrsical
r!'tem offfileh!. But he uanlj"stfghting God;n the ouB Je, he wa'
allo trling to toot him oat fon hh oan body. Niazsthe hinselfnet'er
claimed that we had gown id ofcod. Mardettng hlm was the uhi-
nate proofofhi existenu. Vere you euer inrohed in thi' qae'tion a'

1lr'ell.llaughs a bit aneasly.l The question doesnt app\a Tirnes have
changed. Vhen Netzsche spoke about the death of God, he meant
it as a murder, as a symbolic act, a symbolic acting out ofhumani-
ty, and this had very profound consequencs for the rnodern wodd.
But that God was dead didnt mean that he had disappeared. Death
is not likely to disappear yet either. As I said in my last book, I/e
Perfect Cime, the difference is that the murder ofreality ha-s noth-
ing to do with the murd€r of God. Asasinating reality is an
cxrcn'iDnrion, not a symbolic murder. And what we are left with in
our worlcl, oLrr vilm:rl wolld, crn't evcn be called traces ofrealiry, let
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alone liberty or responsibility. The endre sysrem of vatues disap-
peared without leaving any traces behind-virrualln ofcourse. I am
not ev€n sure that w€ are now experiencing any nostalgia for realig,.
Reality is very boring anlray, very annoying. \fe dont like reality.
God, on the other hand, is not boring. The concept ofreality results
from the banalization ofthe sacred, ofreligion, ofall the illusion of
the vrorld. €n rhere is no more illusion about the world, there is
no God. Vhat we srill have to do with objective reality is up the
ant€ on th€ v€ry nulliry and nothingness of the world.

Rzalit! ha' betone inteminabk. h keeps dying betaase it has no more
energy to expentr. The big nythnal opposirions keq on extenuatirlg
themsebes in W seriah. h k no bnget po,s;bte to utt the *nbiticus off
and be teally born into this world, as Artaad wished he uo d. The
umbilici now can be found nerywhere (iti catbd nnnuniratkn)
and Redemption now h ere.

Then it isn't a synbolic murder, it,s al extermination. Artaud
wanted this murder to be a source of exploding energy, but *Lis
energy 6nds its source elsewhere, not eracdy in reality aJ a materi_
al force, but in the energy ofillusion, ofthe spiritual illusion which
gathers together the disparate parts of the material wodd in a kind
ofcoherent 'thain." It is the energ/ ofsigns. It is also a son of cult.
Nor a religious one, not violent eithea but a principle ofrigor that
susrains the notions of irreducibility, of incomparibility against the
banalizarion of the individual.

It was cah agairxt nbure, crudry agaiwt representatio4 ,he .tctolj
inpenon.tliqt again't ;npro"isadon a d smttmentalirt. It's all thh thdt
Ataud soryLt to exorize in his theater, anl endzd up apptying n hirnelf

A great confusion occurred when people anempted to materialize
Artaudt concepts in the theater. It is true that he srrived to do it
metaphysicallp but it would be a mistake to believe that it is pos-
sible to turn his theoretical/metaphysical vision inro reality.
Artaudt vision was very singular, but rhis singularity may only have
been for him alone. After that ther€ was some materializarion ofhis
rheater of cruelty in Grotowski or in the Butoh. Ten years ago I
attended some of rheir performances and what I saw was extreme-
ly impressive. I would say that the experiences ofthe Peking Opera
or performances of the same kind converge as well with this vision
or un-vision ofthe world. Because the theater is not in th€ thea€r
anymore, but in the intellectual ceremony of the world. These cer-
emonies are very spiritual, but not in a mystical s€nse. They obey
very strict rules. Artaud discovered that in the Balin€se theater, but
his theater had nothing to do with the erpressionist theater it has
often been contused with. This was bound to bring about a degra-
dation of his thought, even in the hands of someone like
jean-Louis Barrault.

Ataud aha$ contnbated a this degradation when he 
'taged 

hb oun
phy The Cena, in 1935. It taas d rcsounding failure, and not jutt
because Artaad didnt have the means to ? ll it off h m.ry be tn e that

faiUng to tv'in hi' actors the ua! he h'tendzd to, he fell bath on a
sttipt that ua: hard$ diferent fom those he attacked in hh nani-

.fi*oer a loqmcious and infit'd tun. He probably counted on the
watm of bodiet weeping ot)er the nage and tbe intene a .stic bom-
harlmut to hJpnotize the spectatori senibilitl, b't the lery
n kltion oJ the pla! uat at fd1h. Artdud wds neeped in the Eliz.a-
httlun rhurcx hut his play u,as oaly noninally neuphytual b never
rntr lml tltn nltnn langu4! hall-1nny blitutc gesture and nind that
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he had so potuerfifu nohed in his nanife:toes on truettr. The dobnt
extet,Talizar;on afthe action in language had a contrary efett ro the
one he nas hoping to trigger.

As soon as Artaud started writing for the theater, he turned his own
theory inro a caricarure. at results from it is a banal cruelty and
this text, when you read it, is hardly different from many other
rexts. Artaud isnt Shakespeate.

He nanagel to be the Shakerpean ofhk oun bodr bt u)orki g against it.

Yes. He ended up achieving his thearer in himsetf, in his deliriurn,
in his eperiences which were experiences of the rnind. I never
believed rhat th€re was a necessary relationship berween what
Artaud thought and what he uied so hard to do, except in what he
did to himself-playing like an actor according to his own princi_
ples. And this involves the qu€srion of language. It sadsfies rhis
intellectual-and not instinctive-compulsion of becoming the
world, but not through words. The tunction of tanguage, its only
function really, is not to communicate or inform, tralsmit some_
thing-all this is secondary-but to captivate. Vhar is
fundamental in language is its capacity to seduce. There exists a
strategy of seduction, and syrnbolic exchange is seduction itself
Because, like challenge, it is a reversibte form. Other people go
through the mirror very calrnln like Alice. They reach the state of
seduction, which is rhe most sublime of stares, far more sublime
than rhe state of thirgs. This challenge ofseduction, some people
reach it effortlessly, gracefully because rhey exist in some sorr of srare
ofpoetic grace, like Hcitdedin, in some kind of poerical vadshing
point. Someone lile Httlderlin was beyond the cruel experience
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that we had with the gods, he trarscended this state. He was
beyond this pataphysicai or this cruel game. He achieved a state of
superior seductiviry Anaud and Jarry arenr the only models we
have at our disposal. Artaud disindentified himselfandJarry overi-
dentiGed himself with the appearences, but the irony of the world
can find other, more adequate, strategies. They also exist in other
cultures, although ir may have become impossible to bring them
out in oul modernity except through orher srrategies, cruelry, sim-
ulacrum, pataphysics, etc., all borrnd to a more or less desperate
future. Artaud tried very hard to take stock on the rnaterial form of
language, on signs of force, on impsls€s and not meanirrg, on
material things. On signs as signals of themselves. This kind of
Ianguage, foreign to ordinary language, he eperienced in himselt
Not in the theater, or what he wrot€ for the stage, rather through
an inca.rnate silence. This silence is an empry natural or artificial
space-and this is where the theater comes in-in which the pure
advent ofa theater of signs can oc.ur. \Uhat is materialized is a real
theory of language, not somethiry personal. I have never been
especially impressed by Arraud's writings on the theater, far more
by how could one say-not his poetic telts, but by his texts that
are indefinable. Someone lii<e Htjlderlin has reached another point,
a vanishing point which is a po€tic point. No one else ever man-
aged to bring the explosive silence oflarguage to such limits.

People general$ tend to tahe Artauds pathos ix the fnt degee as ;f
his sufeing beknged n hin and that he should be pitied to haue
bcen nbjected to it. A'raad, it is true, sufered enorrnous[*the
(lratrtt quxndty of tuffeting ift the hhtol! of literanre, Sasan Son-
ug wtyl1, uttttt but hc nho uat a gambler Luhh ofhis oan pain. It
i 1ntr1,tilth.fian tltt ta i hi n$lo/tde/tte tuith Jacqaes Ri"i)ft
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where he mandge! to intimi.late tbe poaeful editor q presenting
hinvlf ar a patlological a*. Artaud uvd sufeing a: a bait, and in
euety porsibh uay proning drags, staging cradry in his oun body
Artaud wa: driren lry pain. It was both the material for hn art anl
a:ign ofek*ion, his way to sahation. He sau it in light afthe Chh,
nan mar4,rohgy he had atid! absofiel ;n his thildhood. Artaad was
the sutfting altit the tl,ar KaJha wa: the hanger arti't. Th^ saffet
ing was organica@ based, but its synbolic charge was far *rongen h
woulzl be absanl then to nnsider him a ?oae es! 

"ictin. 
Aftaad

thalenged the nuld, antl the world answered in btnd shoch, etec,
trcshock-ft"ealing ibelf fot ah'zt it was. hs cruetry, if anyhing
prorcd that lte utas right. For Artaacl it is leath itselfthat wa: posthu-
no"t, so ererything coald be pushed to a paroxTsn. Aw! this is tae as
uell, I belieue, afyoar onn approach to theory. I nzea11, la atway
reem to go along awl uillingQ enbrace eueryth;ng but at the price of
an implacabb raaliation. h is the 'iadiml" ttnlteg) ltou vem to share
tubh Aftdud. An.i let bt didn't go all the wal either in thi: hind af
exaEercted kgic. In"oking lrryt in Jour text clearl uas a wa1 of
challznging Altaud to do j^t that anl tutmin ue ?atdpl?lsicattt ht
Viritutl ?legnanE.

You re right about the straregies, the logical strategies. I would agree
more wirh Jarry in that Pataphysia is the science ofimaginary sotu-
tions, a way of surpaxing physics and metaphysics. Arrd I sdll
believe in thar It is arother way of surpasing rhe opposition of
body and soul, of knowledge ard nothingness, and so on. Bur I
doni believe Anaud wanted ro recreate reality, or attempted ro
recover a level of realiry Reality-rhe term, of course, is highly
problematic...

) . t  )  /  1L.(n, t i rhr ! / t l i l
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Paaplrysis alaay: ups the ante, and as ya said, "Thdti hou' realit! i'
denolihed " Th* ;s trac far Attaud as uell. Hh I'atsian lenawled
thdt he des o! bi owtl re.llitJ.

Artaud was trying to recover a sense of materialiry, not of rea.liry
Paraphysics signals the end ofrcaliry After that, reality is not a pos-
sibility anymore. Today dealing with Artaud is very difiicdt
because his material, symbolic model probably is too radical lor us.
Pataphysics is far more radical than any analysis we can do our-
selves in terms of the hyperreal, of transparencg absurdity and
irrationaliry The irruption ofa vnion ofthe world, or and-vision
of the world, is far stronger, far more original than anyrhing we
could eveL come up with. \(e came after, we are norhing but
epigones. Bur is rhere a relation between Jarry and Artaudi I dont
think the opposition betlveen them was ai clear a.s I suggested in
lhis texr. Oppositions of this kind still have something rhetorica.l

You d;dnl nerel 0?p6e then. Artaurl is niled ? i Uba''

ftitlouille" (paunch) waiti s to be rekavd likz a resoaruling lift.
RedlitJ acnr.ling to Jary is nathing bat an abwnc ga:. Ubu': inJkt-
el strategy, bk 'bnonnad' flaahnce explodes like a blaring
tampet-call or the La't Ttum?... Im anazerl hou dose this text i:
dlsa ta Aftdu.l'' "ex?hsi1)e arfrrmatkn' of b;s oun bofu. And ltet
Artaud's scatolagy wasnl gaeoal bat naterial: If God n a be;ng,
tbtn be i sh;t. Ifhe is not !h;t, then he is ot. Bath used scankgl as

lnrt of a kgical/tbeokgical atgument...

lr nr,ry hrvc becn rn arternpt to challenge God through this
, , l ,sLcrr i ry.  Wc slrorrLlr i r  , r l low (;ocl  ro judge us, to be exrer ior ro



our bodies and souls-and to be right. God's judgment is always
right for him. Like the old anchorites and monks, Artaud was a
sacrificial being, but not in a r€ligious sense. One sacrifices onet
own body to get an answer from God. A:rd he must me€t this
challenge.

Anaul dilni challenge God. he,halknged Hin rc crhr.

But God doesn't exist wirhout this challenge. Consequendy, in this
duel you are God's crearor. Godt existence, in fact, is incidental. As
a symbolic exchange, God is only the inrerstitial term of the trans-
action. Thus ir has no consequence for us to believe in it.

But the God Ataltd dqfe' is not the one uho created ftdliry. One gett
closer her n Aruud\ radical Manicltaeisn, ahich yoa re pkling with
ar uell in yrr own uay.

Evil rules the world; Good is an exception. This is the fundamen,
tal principle of Manichaeism rightly understood-the most
beautitul theory in the world. Manichaehm, which is a dualism,
always relies on some kind of antagonism, or irreconcilablility. It
advocates an absolute antagonism, not a dialecdcal polarity.
Manichaeism throws its lot in with Evil, obviously.

Thi' i' ahat AftaaA &tu 
^narchy 

contradidion in the pincipb.

Secredy ir could be said that both Artaud and Jarry were ararchists
ofthe spirit. Both confronted nothingness, the nullity oftheworld,
of rhis world, and so did Pataphysics.

2n4|trr( .n l tut . t0 l4t

Artaad ua an anarcbht, bat a crouned one, like Heliogabalus, the
mad enperor aho peruerted Rome Jiotn the top doun. Artaud's i.dea
of order uat the appliunon of a rigoro* logic that he fnt directed
dgdinst hin'elf

Yes, youre right :bout the logic. Theret a whole paradigm of
visions of the wodd and I dont think we have gone beyond that.
Ve haven't invented that much in that respect since Artaud, Jarry,
Batrille or Klossowski. Logic is always an extreme logic, but it can
take different forms. Bataillet logic was an extreme form oflogical
conformism, a hyperconformism, a patodic extremity that could
well be considered a fatal strategy. Not wery logic is a logic of
extremiry Nietzsche's logic, for exarnple, is a parabolical logic that
turns into the Eternal Return a $nealogical logic. Borh Artaud
and Jarry assumed an extrerne logic-a very radical, ironic, paro-
dist logic of conformism for Jary, and for Artaud a logic of

Lihe Heliogabahu, Artaad nerer forgaae the world fot no longer
belie!;ng ;n its mtth!.

Alrhough he struggled against it and did his utmost to break away
from it, Artaud still had a cultural experience. Jarry had none. Jarty
is a meteorical phenomenon. After that it may involve the history
ofa text, because this text I wrote about Jarry and Artaud signaled
my break with rhe College of Pataphysics. I had been involved with
thc College lrom the very beginning. My philosoPhy teachet who
lirunded it in Rheims in rhe late 40s, was also the one who started
tllc (hbiefr l Cal/lgr. I was Lather young then, but it didnt taL€
nrc li)rrg ro rcrrlirc th:rL thc prophysical cntourage wa.s adopring the



same conformism, the sarne instirutional infatuation that Ubu
himselfhad. Lbut "boodoe" had become the intellectual milieu. It
didnt rnaLe any sense for me at that point to be involved with these
people and I broke all contact with them. In a sense, the degrada-
tion ofthe mov€ment itselfwas ironical. It was a proofof the spirit,
of the pataphpical spirit, but against itself On the other hand, I
never broke with Artaud, or experienced any rejection, bur my rela-
tion to him has changed. It changed into a secrec life, and possibly

Is there still tonahing that separatet you fom Atta*d?

It is an indiscret€ qu€srion to ask. I'm not separate from Ataud,
Artaud was separated from himself. But we cant sublimate Artaud,
or idealize him eidrer Ve can make a my'th out of him, but cer-
tair y not a cultural ideologi. This being said, whar separates
Artaud from us, from us all, is that he was lucLy €nough, so to
speak, to be burnt at the stake. But we can say that about other
people as well. at separates us from Andy Varhol, for instance,
is that he was lucky enough to be a rnachine. And we are not.

Artaad uas one too. Ix 1924 he utute: 'I am a waking a .tolnaton."
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In rh. Kingdon of the Blind...

1 Bauddllard @nrinua to refeence "?Cre Ubu," whose bulging gut M f3mos\'
decont€d with a spiEl.

2. -Alother Jarry Em, refening to rhe underlinss wlo supponed ltre LIbu.

h Comnedi. dell'Arte

1 . "Thc Ddube pe$adi' in the Fabbs of La Fontaine lfrom Mar.u Aueliut
@nes o Rone rc call Rohan iyarice to r6k. BooL l 1 , fa6le 7 of r\e Fabht.

Toerd! the Yanidhing Point ofArt

l. "Un oma diprse" (which cd be read s a iurp$sed @na') is rhe Fredc!
term for an irrryerible coma or brain dath.-'Ii.N.

Aesthetic Illssion md DisillNior

1. Illusion, from lnlaa, play--EdN.

2. In this pasage, Baudrillard plays on !h. word "regard," both as vioing and as
impliarioL "It no ionger conc{ns yo!," "irt none ofj-our busines."-TlN.

3.ID Gdter et |pinktu.l* Dactdl fdrsroU, lata?hyiciefl, lary defires pata'
pb,sics s "rhe scienc of lhat which adds i$elf to netaplysics either in i$elf or
ou6id€ i6elf, reaching d far away ftoh neaphysics as neaphpics do* frcm
physi6. Exrmple sln@ rhe epiphenohenon is oiien rhe accident, pataphysic
will above all be the science ofthe particular, although ir is said thar thm n only
sci€nce of lhe g€n.al. lt will study rhe laws that rule *cptions. Definiiion: pac
apb'sis is the science of inaginary solurions."

4. la English in the oliginal. ItN.

5. In EngLish in the original. ft.N.

6. In The Eatac! 0f ConnarLzr,, ITms- BerEd dd Caroline Schu*. Edited
br S/vire Lorins€r Ns York- smiotexde), i9881, Bauddllard *rires, "Therc is
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a $ate particular to tucinarion and giddine$. It is a singulu form of pleasure,
perhaps. but it is .]eaiory ard dizzying. If one goes :long with Rog* Caillois
clasificarion ofganes-nlniking, €6n, alea, ilini gmes ofexpresion, gans
ofcompdirion, samesofchance, sanes ofgiddines then the movenent of our
entne culture will lad fiom a disappearane oftheforms of*presion andcom-
p€tition iowards .n eltension of the forms of chalc Glea) and
giddinss-"-Ed.N.

7. t tth .enlwy 
^lrhor 

of the R baildt.

,Art beNe€n Uropia dd Anti.ipation

I- S€e above Aeshetic Illuion and Disillsion."

The Violence of Indtffei€ne

L CIP {cont6t d lnsition lrofe$ionnene). Conrnd o$eEd br dE Imch covdn-
meni to uehployed youih gumEeing them a job 6r m i.Gior salary-Ed.N.

2. The banlieua ar often ihpovedshed suburbs uoud man)' of the ldg. ciries in

L In Robert Lolis St*enson, n Hunble Remon*roce," La"gMni Mdgdzihc,
5 (November 1884), 139 47. "The noel, which is a work ofart, disa, nor by
its resemblancd io life, which are forced and naterial, as a shoe mo$ srill @n-
sist ofleather, but by its inheasurable ditrerence from life, which is dsisn.d dd
significant, and is both rh€ method ud the meming ofthe work."-TiN.

2. A i.feren@ to S!ftret response c.lls for hin to condemn Sovier roraliralian-
ism: Il ne laut pas disespilu Billancout-" Billmoun ws rhe loalion of rhe
RcDlult auro fadory Tr.N.

|. (lrIhcrifc Millci, iry..t fl dl Life af Cdtr.ri"c M.'Ii^ns.Mriana Hurter. Nry
V (  1 i r 'v . /Arhrr i ( ,  ? l )02,



2. Fm nE eptt e of The W'afh ofAtr i" nE Ase oflfecbnbal Rrpfatuniok.-TLN.

3. In English in th. original. TiN.

4. \&it€r JacqB Hdiic is cad€dne Milert hubdd.

L Jean Baudrillard. Th. Grlfwb Did Not Tahc 1r.. (.1991). Blooninston:
hdian. UDirhiry P6s, 1995:84-85. TLis quoation hs ben add€d b rlis dide
br lhe editos ofrhe UBs.-Ed.N.

1. Gideilb is $e En |\l&qllarry @ined for Ubut sut wirh i6 spi.J voirs.li.N.

2. Th€ 
"z/,tz 

d€ rhe subalterns, the elFes oflrbu.-?N.

3. Bau.Lillid plaF herc on the qpKion "pHdft d6 vsi6 pou d€s ldren6"l
io be d(.ived, lieraly, b hitrake bladdeB for ldi.r6.-TiN.

1. This dirsion m held at the D6wing Cenler in Ns York on Ndembd 16,
1996 $ part ofa sries ofmna orsdized in @njsaion with the 'i\nronin Aroud,
Irorks on Papd' dhibn at rhe Mu.un ofModeh Aft (ociober 3, l996-Jdury
7,1997).-Ed.N.

2. An tuly volme of ens by Anaud (1925). All orher t* b]' Albud quotd ale
i Antonin AltatuL Sebkdvnrirgr. Edited bys6d Sonag. Uniresiq' ofBerL.ley
PB, 1976.-Ed.N-

3. Sin"htkt i h]un aade of M paft, ore llked fm Sinuhtoft ad Sih*,
Idm-, nae o$et eM Slnbolic etbange ann D*h,m prbt;shed in ih€ SmioB(e)
tnpiht i t9a3; Fols.t Foudllt M published bI Sdiotd(e) inl987.

4. The "Chdce ERnC wa prcdu.ed b), mitd Chris KIau d isk y Pdeii o!
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